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Day

A New

Paper,

[Special to the Press.)

Aububn, August 25.—Mr. Harry Andrews, one of the brightest of Maine jour-

POWDER

nalists, long connected with the editorial
department of the Lewiston Journal, and
who has been for some time surveying the
State for a suitable location, is to start immediately a weekly newspaper In this city.
Mr. Andrew’s wide personal acquaintance,
combined with his well-known ability, bespeaks success for the coming publication,
and the reading public may by on the lookout
for something rich.

Pure.

Absolutely

This powder never varies.
A marvel of purity
Strength and wholesomeness.
More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold In
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
ca»w. Koval Baking Powder
Co., 106 Waif St.
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Nominations by the Governor.
[8pecial to the Press.)
Augusta, August 25,—The Governor today mad* nominations as follows:

Inin Prints, Centom CMs,
AND

—

—

PERCALES.

HEW FALL STYLES RECEIVED.
Very Desirable Dress Goods.
Arnold Indigo Blue Prints
5 l-2c vd
“
New Handsome Century Cloths 7c
Yard-wide Percale Ureas Hoods 12 l-2c
An inspect ion of these goods is a better
recommendation than this

advertisement.

RINES

BROTHERS.

Justices of the Peace and Quorum—Dearborn
L- Austin, Gilead; Thomas Baker, Portland:
William B. Creamer, Waldoboro; Albert F.
Drummond. Waterville; G.W. Davis, Newlleld;
Frank W. Hovey, Pittsfield; H. V. Messenger,
Exeter Mills; Charles A. Plummer. W*st Falmouth; P.F. Pike, Wayne; Fred Tuttle. Athens.
Fish and Game Warden-Charles H. Pond.
Princeton.
Notary Publlc-G. C. Wing, Auburn; Theodore
C, Woodbury, Portland; Kiohard S. Dow.BanC. H. Greeenleaf, Bath ; Charles H. Woodury, Belfast; L. I,. Keith. East Machias.
Special Constable to Enforce the Liquor Law—
For Kennebec, Somerset and Waldo counties.
George 8. Stevenson, Clinton; for Knox *ountv,
Frank Anderson, Camdeu, J. B. Lortng, Amos D.
Orne, ltockland.
County Treasurer—Austin F. Kingsley, East
Machias.
Trial Justices—Liberty B, Dennett. Dcerlng;
.James B. Currier, Corlnna; Levi E. Judkins,
“kewhegan; Joseph C. Kinsman. North Cornville; Edward L, Plummer, Jonespsrt.
Agent to Prevent Cruelty—Arthur M. Sawyer,

§or;

J

ortland.

Dedimus Justices—Winfield S. Choate, Augus-

at Old Orchard.

An Anti-Saloon
West

MAINE.
Fir® In Kenncbunkport.
[Special to the Press.)
Kennebunkpobt, August 25.—At 1
o’clock this morning tfie cottage of Rev. Dr.
Edward L. Clark of New York, on Water
street, known as “The Moorings,’’ was entirely consumed with ail the furniture, family clothing, and many rare and beautiful
The
servant girls saved their
articles.
trunks and clothing from the ell. The loss
is $2500, with no insurance on the contents,
and only $8000 on the buildings. The family
had a narrow escape from the burning building.

Kind.of alTemperance Field

Hottest

xchanox

Republican from
Participates,

ther

And

Helps the Portland Preacher
Double Up a Third Party Man.

STICKNEY & POOR’S
“BEST” EXTRACTS.
Pure, of Great Strength and Flue
Cheap Extracts spoil the best Recipe,
lly buying Stfckuey & Poor’s you arc sure to °
get
the best.
AHK »OI K GROCER
FOR THEM.
J>21’
sndlin

Absolutely
Flavor.

Unable to Tell.
to the Press.]
Calais, August 25.—The fire inquest
which has been searching out the cause of
the fire in David Gordon’s store on the 14th

[Special

WEATHER.

THE

Washington, Aug.

Inst, ended its labors today, having come to
the sage conclusion that “The fire caught on
about 5 p. m, Sunday, August 14th, but from
the evidence it is unable to determine the
cause.”

26.

The indications for Maine today are fair,
northwest winds, becoming
variable, stationary temperature, except in Vermont

slightly

Acknowledges His Cullt.
Bangor, August 25.—Robert Freeman ef
this city confessed this morning to being
guilty of the attempt to burn Dole & Fogg’s
mill last night. He said he was drunk at
the time and mad at the proprietcrs for discharging him from their employ some weeks

warmer.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Me., Aug. 25, 1887.
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ILLECAL TRANSACTIONS.
How
Been

the

Indiana

Finances

Have

Mismanaged by Democrats.

Chicago, Aug. 26.—A special from Indianapolis, Ind. to the Daily News today, says

that more crooked transactions in the management of the Indiana State finances by
Democratic officers during the last lour
years, were discovered yesterday. It has
been found that In 1885 they collected from
the counties $249,646 of revenue that belonged to the next

fiscal

year, and this was not
the books. They also
charged
increased receipts $600,000 of
In 1886 they also anticitemporary loans.
pated revenues to the amount of $213,000.
By these methods they succeeded in making it appear that the State was in a better
condition financially at the end of the Democratic administration than It really was,
when as a matter of fact they took charge of
the State affairs with a balance of over $600,000 in the treasury, and left it worse than
bankrupt. It is believed that more illegal
transactions will be discovered.
on
properly tocredited
the

Attending Court In Missouri.
Ozark, Mo., Aug. 26.—It was expected
that the cases of the Balde
brothers, under
indictment for murder, would be reached
yesterday, and the little town was in an uproar.
Nearly 2000 people assembled, many
of them being witnesses and friends of the
accused. Work had been suspended on half
of the farms in the county and a vast
camp
was formed near the town where
people
from a distance are making themselves comfortable. I here are 16 men under indict*or the murder of Charles Green and

William Edens.

The authorities suspect
there will be an attempt to rescue the prisItelative and friends of the prisoners
oners.
are coming in armed. They outnumber the
Sheriff s posse already.
Prohibitionists at

Bangor, August 25.—The First Maine
Cavalry Association will hold its annual re-

|

union this year in this city. It will probably
be the first week in October.
Veterans of the Nineteenth.

Skowhegan, August 25.—The Nineteenth
Maine Regimental Association held its annual reunion here today, closing with a camp
fire in Ueselton’s Hall this evening. A design

I

fa

First Maine Cavalry.

8

Weather. Cloudy Clear lelear
Mean dally bar...29.79 |Maximumther....69.8
Mean dally tlier..62.7
Minimum ther_67.6
Mean dally d’wpt.51.7
Max. rel.wind
9 NW
Meau dally hum..69.7
|Total precip.06

Thermo’ter

ago.

Harrisburg.

Harrisburg, Pa., Aug. 25,-Hon. Simeon
B. Chase of Easton was nominated by the
Prohibition convention for supreme judge,
and Capt. D. C. Irish of Newcastle for State
After Chairman Wolfe had retreasurer.
newed Ills onslaught on the Pennsylvania
railroad, the Associated Press and the press
in general, the last of which he said is muzzled by the power of monopoly and whiskey
the convention this morning adjourned sine
die.
_

Irish and Carman Catholics.

Chicago, Aug. 25.—The Germans throughout the Northwest are indignant over the alleged attitude of the Irish clergy in regard
to the coining convention of German Catholics in Chicago.
Interviews with IrishAmeiican priests and bishops, and extracts
from semi-official church organs, In which
the opinion that the German language should
lie prohibited in Catholic churches and
schools is expressed, have been reproduced
here, anil have drawn out bitter comments
from tlie German newspapers.

adopted for

regimental monument at Gettysburg, and a committee, with
was

a

Col. E. Heath as chairman, was chosen to
have charge of the matter. About 100 members were present.
The News in Farmington.
Farmington, August 25.—At a criminal
session of the Municipal Court, yesterday,
Walter Welch of Farmington was arraigned
for the larceny of a valuable double barrelled rifle and Irifle case from the office of
the Stoddard House.
The rifle was the
property of Howard Hoadley of New York,
city, a student in Yale College, who is passing his vacation in Farmington and hoarding
at the Stoddard Hotel. Late Tuesday night
the rifle was stolen from the office. As soon
as the loss was discovered yesterday morn-

ing, Landlord Wither placed the case in the
hands of Deputy Sheriff Alonzo Sylvester,
who shrewdly and quickly apprehended
Welch

Welch was held in #200.
Yesterday morning Deputy Sheriff James
F. Toothaker of Phillips passed through

Farmington with Abner Searles of Rangeley. the self-confessed attempted poisoner,
who is to stay in Auburn jail until the

Franklin county Supreme Judicial Court
convenos next September.
Searles is exceedingly youthful in appearance, but muscular in build and rather heavy for his
height. His beardless face wears an open
expression which looks anything rather
than crim'nal. He was dressed roughly, and
seemed to hardly realize the gravity of the
charges upon which he will be tried next

Trotting
Norway.
Norwav, August 25.—At the Oxford
County Trotting Horse Breeders’ Association races today, IL A. Coffin’s D. A. C. won
In two straight half-mile heats, making one
heat in 1.35$. E. M. Thayer’s Kitty Waite,
in the 2.50 class, won in three straight heats
in 2.43$.
at

The Strike In Augusta.

Augusta, August 25.—The

total loss to
strike in the
Edwards mill will be between 83,500 and
84.000. The result of an interview between
Labor Commissioner Matthews and Edward
Stafford, and Superintendent Cole of the
mills, relative to the return of the strikers,
is contained in the following:
Augusta, August 23. 1887.
This Is to certify that the undersigned have
this day held au lutervlew with N. W. Oole, agent
of the Edwards Manufacturing Company, on the
matter of the pending strike of weavers who
have been in the employ of said company.
At said interview, said agent, for and in behalf
of said company, asserted that at the present
time said
company were unable to pay a higher
price to weavers than that heretofore paid; hut
promised to receive back iuto tile employ of said
company all who were in its employ previous to
the strike, making no discrimination against any
party or parties, and that, In the future, favors
would be granted so far as said company could
reasonably show them.
S. W. Matthews,
Labor Commissioner.
Edward Stafford.

operatives by

reason

As an

of the

Act of Mercy.

Bidueford, August 25.—George Stevens,
of Dr. Elbridge G. Stevens who was

son

committed to the county jail at Alfred a
short time ago for the murder of Mary Hall
of Kennebunk, is dying at his father’s residence at Old Orchard.
He is now uncon
scious and the attending physician expresses

the opinion that he can not live longer than
three days at the outside. As au act of mercy
and upon the recommendation of Dr. John
Lord of this city, who is the physician in
charge of the sick man, Sheriff Hamilton
gave an order upon Jailer Stevens into the
custody of Deputy Sheriff Elliott, and the
latter went to Alfred this afternoon to take
Dr. Stevens to Old Orchard to see his dying
son.

IThe Storm

on

the Knox.

Bath, Aug

25.—A landslide occured yesthe big cut at Woolwich, on the

terday in
Knox & Lincoln, tons of earth falling from

height of 15 feet to the track beneath, burying it several feet deep for a distance of fifty
feet. Men worked all night Jin removing the
a

earth.

There was a washout ou the railroad between Rockland and Thomaston, which delayed the eustern bound train about an hour.
The washout, which is about 15 feet long
and 8 feet deep, was discovered by a man
living near the place.
Knowing that the
freight train was about due there, he hastened down the track and signalled the train.

MAINE, FRIDAY

[Special to tne Press.]
Old Orchabd, August 25.—Political temperance day opened at the camp ol the New
England Royal Templars this morning with
a large audience and stirring temperance addresses. At the forenoon meeting, R. E.
Wilson of Auburn, Grand Councillor of New
England, presided. The chairman opened
the meeting with a short address, stating
the topic of discussion. Col. W. E. Eustis of
Dixficld, chairman of the Prohibition State
Committee, opened the discussion by advocating the need of a Prohibition party in
Maine. Mr. Eustis said: “How best to effect universal prohibition is the subject
which we are to discuss. My belief is that
prohibition can never be made National until all temperance men of all parties come
together in one party. It cannot be effected
in either of the two old parties. I don’t
believe that any good for temperance can
come out of the Democratic party.
There
are good honest Christian men in that party,
but nothing good in the way of aid can come
out of the Democratic ranks. Nor either, on
this matter of temperance, out of the Republican ranks. The only argument against
the Prohibition party is that it is insignificant; has no strength.
Admitting Senator
William P. Frye's statement, that threequarters of the Republican party are temperance people, what are the other one-quarter?
liumsellers and their sympathizers.
You say in Maine that the Republican party
is the temperance party. Here is the history:
In 1846 the first prohibition law was passed
Democratic government.
It drove
by
every distillery and every brewery out of the
State. Then a Maine Law League was
a

started,

in

Democratic LegisDemocratic Governor passed
1851

a

lature and a
and signed the Maine liquor law. In 1856
the Maine Law League merged into the Republican party. In 1857 the Republican
party came into power. Did that party at
once re-enact the Maine Law?
No. They
Sflifi
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will

tVlu

noAnln

frir

linanca
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The Bar Harbor Yacht Race Postponed Until To-Day.

Harbor, Aug. 26.—Hundreds of
visitors thronged the shore and were delighted with what seemed the favorable
Bar

prospects of a race. Extensive arrangements
had been made for taking out large parties
in steamers to accompany the yachts aronnd
the course.
The Maine Central boat, the
Sappho, was ready for 600. The owners of
the Creedmoor placed 60 tickets on sale for
that boat and they were immediately purchased by Mr. Delaney Kane of New York.
He had to pay $120 for the tickets, but this
is only a part of what some people spend in
a day.
The crowds from the surrounding
towns returned home disappointed, however,
the morning being a hat calm with occasional light breezes.
To the unprejudiced onlooker, the regatta
shows a lack of efficient management. The
Atlantic having withdrawn from the race,
there will be no race between first class
sloops and the prize of $500 offered to the
winner in this class goes begging.
The
principal contest will be between the Gitana
and Iraquois, and the Papoose and Ulidia.
If all bad been ready this morning and the
breeze which sprang up about 11 o’clock had
been taken advantage of, the race might
have been sailed. The weather is clear tonight with a breeze from the northwest and
the race will surely be sailed to-morrow.
The Departure of the Fleet.
The sailing of the naval squadron was the
event that excited the greatest interest here

whistles began to echo merrily over the
water, and soon after the yards of the Richmond, Galena and Yantic were full of men

squaring and tieing up ropes and sails and
getting in condition for sailing. The har-

bor was soon covered with boats of all description, crowded with persons watching
the movements on board of the meu-of-war.
At 11.60 the anchors were lifted and at 11.45,
the five vessels of the fleet sailed majestically out of the harbor, the Richmond being in
the van. Admiral Luce and several of the
officers’ wives went away by rail.
Soundings in various parts of the harbor
"tic

No law
Republican Legislature.
enacted. They submitted the question to
the people of Maine and they enacted it by a
large majority. Of what use are laws unless they are enforced? If the Republican
party today fully sympathizes with prohibition, why don’t they enforce the law ? Why
are there 100 open rumshops in Bangor?
And not only Bangor, but there is liquor
flowing in Oldtown, Belfast, Bath, Portland,
Lewiston, and many other places I could
1858

a

What power or voice have the
good Republican temperance men in their
party? I heard Ivory Hatch, a notorious
rumseller of Augusta say at the close of the
mention.

last
campaign, “I voted the Republican
ticket because I had to for protection.” But
I am willing to acknowledge that the rumsellers naturally belong to the Democratic
party. Let the National government say,
‘Thou shalt not,’ and the thing is done.
I cannot understand how the rumsellers and
Christian ministers can both walk up to the
polls and cast the same ballot. The rumseller surely knows what he is about. The
minister must be deceived.”
Col. Eustls made the same old comparison
telling of Abraham Lincoln whittling a
stick and idly listening to Lewis Cass on the
slavery question, and finally himself becoming, in a few years, the presidential candidate of a third party, which he did not then
believe in, and drawing the conclusion that
no great political reform could be brought
about but by a third party.
Hon. George M. Dewey, of Owosso, Mich..
was then introduced as an anti-saloon Re“I have been,” he said, “an inpublican.
tensely radical temperance man since I was
14 years old.
I was present on the occasion
which has been referred to when Abraham
Lincoln was

the Kentucky oralistening
tor, but my brother makes a misstatement
here.
There was but one party then, and
that was the Democratic party.
The old
Whig was dead. The Republican party then
sprang up in its place, and under the leadership of a gallant son of Illinois banisned
to

slavery, and they will now under the leadership of a gallant son of New England banish
this greater curse, the rum traffic.
I am not
acquainted with the political history of
Maine, but in my own State I have been an
active worker for over twenty vears. The
Republicans of Michigan for six years hare
planted prohibition in their platform, clearly

and uncompromisingly, and won every vear.
But we cannot win on this question unless
the-people stand together. I don’t know
much about Maine, but I stumped the State
of Michigan with a letter from Neal Dow in
my pocket, saying the Maiue prohibitory law
was better enforced than
any other law on
the books. The people enforce our
laws, not
I don’t know, however, how
any party.
Maine stands, but Illinois, Wisconsin, Mich'S®11 a1?^ Nansas are true to temperance.
When the Legislature of Michigan voted to
submit a constitutional amendment to the
people, there w as but one Republican in both
branches of the legislature that voted
against
it.
1 don't think there is one
Republican
rum-seller in the State of Michigan who voted for the present governor, elected
by the
anti-saloon Republicans. The entire Democratic party was openly declared for the
rum
influence when t.h#»
f'nnstituHnnol
amendment was submitted.
The Prohibition party, as a party, did not aid
us, making another stumbling block for us to run
against. They said, this is a Republican
measure, and let the Republicans carry it
I visited Portland on one of the
through.
hottest days in August, and in a rough-lookng rig, and wandered over the city for five
hours, going into every hard-looking place I
saw; but for ten cents I could not get a glass
of whiskey to save me.”
He stated in closing that if the next National Republican Convention put in for the
a man from the Northwest, Henry
presidency
W. Blair of New Hampshire would have second place on the ticket—and not a stronger
temperance man lives. His eloquent appeal
elicited enthusiastic applause.
The forenoon meeting then closed.
In the afternoon Rev. I). W. LeLacheur of
Portland opened the debate. He said: “I
am a prohibitionist.
I am not a Third Party
Prohibitionist. A prohibition party is neana
30
cessary,
years ago the State of Maine
formed the greatest prohibition party known.
‘By their fruits ye shall know them.’ Now
we taste the fruit.
That party had two
planks only. One was no slavery. No. 2 was
no rum. They have foughtoutthe first
plank
grandly. They have put their foot on the
rum power and they are going to crush it
This is the Republican party of Maine 30
years ago. The Republican party replaced
upon the statute books of Maine a law that
had been repealed by the Democrats, and
not one Democrat that voted for the old prohibition law was returned to his seat. Not
one.
The Democratic party have never been
in power since they repealed the prohibitory
law. Now the fruits. ThelRepubliean party
have granted us between 30 and 40 amendments. I know of no other party that has
accomplished anything for temperance m
Maine in the last 30 years. The Republican
legislature made temperance text books compulsory for use in our schools.”
The platform of the Third Party was then
read, and the preamble thanking God for the
progress in temperance reform in this State,
commented on, and the pertinent question
asked, what party gave all this progress and
reform?
He also quoted two statements
made by Gen. Dow in 1886. One that rum is
driven out of three-fourths of Maine, thus
affording a direct saving of $12,000,000, and
an indirect saving of $12,000,000 more; the
other that the "Maine Law” was as well enforced as any other law of the State. His
time being up at this point he gave way to
Andrew J. Chase, of Portland, a representative of the Democratic party, next responded. His talk was received with mingled
hisses and applause.
He said the Democratic party was consistent. It never advocated prohibition, and it didn’t play with
temperance to get votes. He said the party
needed no endorsement. It was willing to
stand on its record, (no one doubted that the
least said about its record the better.)
He
gave the W. C. T. U. a dab, told two or
three funny stories and wound up by saying
that the Republican temperance men ‘had
better come over with the Third Party if
they wanted to succeed.
Rev. F. J. Chase, of Dover, N. H., a Third
Party advocate, followed with a spiritual
and airy expostulation, the substance of
which was that all the Republican temperance men of the North and all the temperance Democrats of theSouth must join the
Third Party.
Mr. Mann, of the South, spoke of the temaspect in the South and eulogized
he W. C. T. U. His speech was excellent
and well received.

{lerance

At half past ten the boatswain’s

to-day.
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by boats from the Galena and Yantic. Seeing the boats thus engaged, gave rise to a
rumor on shore that they were dragging for
the body of some one supposed to have been
drowned.

Rumors and Sports.

Every kind of a rumor was afloat at Bar
Harbor Monday noon concerning the accident to the City of Richmond, the majority
of them affirming that several lives had been
lost, and that the boat would be a total loss.
Much anxiety was expressed, and when the
Forest City .came in with all the missing people there war, a happy crowd around the
wharf.
Messsrs. DeGrasse Fox, Charles T. Howe,
Robert Phifer and Gordon Prince have arranged a number of running races to occur
at trie driving park Saturday.
Only gentlemeut riders will be allowed.
Following is
the list:
First race, half mile heat, catch weights, for a
silver cup.
Second race, half mile heat, silver cup.
Third race, half mile, over four hurdles, catch
weights, silver cup.
Fourth race, for ponies, half mile heat, catch
weights, silver cup.
F'lftli race, for ponies, half mile, four hurdles,
catch weights, silver cup.
Sixth race, two horse buckboard race for a
purse of $50.

MORNING,

MARYLAND INDEPENDENTS.

Col. Kustls closed the debate trying to collect his mangled arguments after being cut
to pieces so by LeLacheur.
The eminent
speakers indulged quite freely in conversational sparring and enjoyed the occasion as
test they could, but the atmosphere was
quite hot for some of the Third Party men at
times.
The meeting adjourned, however,
with the best of feeling, to all appearances,
prevailing.
Friday Gov. Bodwell, Gen. Neal Dow and
ex-Governor Chamberlain, with many other
distinguished advocates will be present.

Mr. John K. Cowan’s Speech In the

Republican Convention.
A Man Who Believes In Reform With
a

Club.

History Told by a Supporter of the Platform.

Democratic

A FLAT CALM.

ncwnciu.

Mr. Stevenson is appointed constable for
three counties, as much liquor is brought
into Burnham for distribution in
Kennebec,
Waldo and Somerset, and in seizing it he
would be required to enter more than one
county.

DAILY

Baltimore, Md., Aug. 34.—The following

is the full text of the speech delivered yesterday in the Republican convention here,
by John K. Cewan, Esq., representing the

independent Democrats:
“I am on this platform to-day very much
after the fashion ot an expert witness. You
want to know something of the Democratic
■ eform under the present management in
Maryland. It no doubt seems curious for an
Independent Democrat like me to address a
Republican convention, but 1 want to say
for myself, as well as for the body of independent Democratic voters of the State, that
they propose to support, out and out, the
ticket you have nominated to-day.
I know
well two of the men on that ticket.
The
platform of the regular Democrats declares
in favor of reform election laws. Why, they
have been saying that for 12 years.
There
has never been a contested election case but
that the regular ticket was counted in. It
was Mr. Gorman who engineered the looting
of the ballot boxes, with Mr. Raisin, his lieutenaut. It was Mr. Gorman wbo brought Eugene Higgins to Howard County to forge the
ballots. Mr. Gorman had his lieutenants in
the Democratic Convention. His "Jim" Burley and "Fritz" Buckheimer were vice presidents of that convention. The Democrats
promised fair election laws in 1875 and 1879.
The Legislature elected upon the 1879 platform was as full of promises as a mulberry
tree is of fruit, and was not that Legislature
the most corrupt ever known ? Are we to act
like children and rely
upon their promises of
election reform forever? We have been fed
with the
east
wind
of promises long
enough.

They

have taken the very peowho
ple
committed
election
frauds
and put them into office.
How can we
believe the professions of
the convention when these very men sat in that convention? Measured by the standard of
party
responsibility, the regular Democrats of this
State have been false to all their promises.
They have violated their pledges and rewarded corruption with office. I believe the way
to reform a party is with a club. I do not
believe in any rose-water business. You
don’t expect me to indorse whatever your
platform may say on national issues. I am
true to the Democratic faith. You cannot
expect me to support your national candi---
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Erotection.
y tlie Maryland Democrats files in the teeth

of the national Democratic platform, and violates every pledge made by President Cleveland. So that, as a party man, I stamp upon
that platform and spit upon it. The Democratic party lias now a chance to put Democratic promises into deeds before tlie election. Many Independent Democrats believe
with me that if you nominate for mayor a
man like David L. Bartlett or
Major Alexander T. Shaw, he will be elected. You will
hear the cry of fraud, but don’t mind it.
There is a machine here called the Reform
League, which has landed 10 of their finest
birds in the penitentiary, and has got some
on the way to glory.
We Independents will
give you enthusiastic encouragement. The
6,700 majority which Cleveland received in
Baltimore ought to be swept out. I know
that in one of the most Democratic wards of
the city 600 independent Democratic voters
are pledged to support the Republican ticket.”

What

the

Inter-State

Has Decided

of

Conference

About Them.

New York, Aug. 25.—At the third session
the luter-State Extradition Confereuce

He is

Caught

but Will Talk

only

with

the Covernor.
25.—A courier arrived at
Glenwood Springs, Col., at 4 o’clock this
morning with a message to Governor Adams
stating that Major Leslie had Colorow coralled with 200 bucks. They want to see the
Governor and won’t talk to any one else.
Kendall has only 52 men.

FOREICN NEWS.

to-day

the committee on forms and practice
a code of rules to be observed in
extraditing criminals. According to this
the prosecuting officer of a district shall
make applications and state that ho believes
he has sufficient evidence to convict an alleged criminal, and that his agent has no
personal interest in the arrest of Uie fugitive ; and that the arrest is desired for no
The fact that
private purpose whatever.
the alleged criminal was in the State where
the crime was committed, shall be, in the
absence of other proof, sufficient evidence
that he is a fugitive from justice, if the
grand jury found an indictment. The facts
aud circumstances of the crime, as known,
must be certified to before a magistrate. In
the case of a
convicted
prisoner, who
escapes from jail, the jailor, or sheriff, may
make application. The rules were adopted.
The question of extradition for minor
offenses was discussed at length, a resolution was adopted deprecating such extradition except in special cases aud under aggravating circumstances. It was decided
that when the conference adjourn it do so
to meet in Washington when Congress is in

presented

session.
The conclusions of the convention are embodied in a bill which Congress will be urged

to enact. The governors aud legislatures of
the various States will also be asked to petition Congress in behalf of the measure.
A Suit Against Ives.
Boston, Aug. 25.—A suit has been begun
in the Supreme Court in this city, by a bill
in equity against Henry S. Ives & Co. The
plaintiffs are Sullivan & Sawyer et als., trustees of the Dayton & Ironton railroad, who
seek to recover $202,512 for the alleged fail-

of the defendants to purchase some 5000
shares of the stock of said railroad at $40
ure
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of Irving A. Evans,
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Boston broker, have

at

Weirs.

Whirs,

N. H., Aug. 25.—At the encampment of New Hampshire veterans, today,
speeches were made by President Twitchell,
Gen. James A. Hall of Maine, Gen. Black,
Gen. John C. Fremont, Gov. Bodwell of
Maine and others.
CENERAL

NEWS.

Evictors Who Didn’t Evict.
Cork, Aug. 25.—An unsuccessful attempt
at eviction was made Tuesday on an estate
at South Cork. A tenant named
Timothy
O’Leary owed $700, in arrearages of rent,
and costs. The agent offered to accept $100,
O’Leary to surrender possession. He refused and an eviction writ was issued.
There was a crowd of three hundred persons headed by the secretary of the local
branch of the National League, and a band.
The Sheriffs and bailiffs were protected by
20 policemen in charge of the district inspector.

When the party arrived they found the
house barricdded and a number of men inside prepared to offer every resistance. Ov er
tlie front door was suspended a hay ra ke
which, by means of ropes attached, the defenders in the house were able to drop upon
tlie heads of the bailiffs. Seeing the difficulty in forcing the door some of the bailiffs got

roof, but no sooner had they made
opening than they were attacked by those
within, who shot out long poles at them.

upon
an

the

After five hours’ work they forced an entrance to the ground floor, but having got

thus far they were assailed with stones and
other missiles, including mops
in hot
tar. Matters became so seriousdipped
that the police inspector ordered his men to load and
fire.
Tlie latter part of the order, however, was
not carried out. After seven hours of fruitless effort the eviction was abandoned.
A Diplomatic Answer.

Rome, Aug.

25.—The Italian government
has replied to the Porte’s note that Italy
considers the election of Prince Ferdinand
to tue throne of Bulgaria legal, but that his
assumption of power Is contrary to the Berlin treaty. The reply expresses a hope that
the Powers will succeed in effecting a pacific
solution of the problem.
The Unfortunate Hebrews.

Odessa, Aug. 25,—In consequence of the
annexation of Taganrog and Kostoff to the
Don Cossack district, the Jews residing in
those places have been ordered to depart for
other parts of the empire. Many will emigrate to America.
Foreign

The New Hampshire Ilonse has passed the
resolution of approval of the Blair bill.
The largest comet that has appeared in
many years was visible at Indianapolis Wednesday night, in the nurthern sky. Its outline is somewhat dim but it is perfectly
plain
to the naked eye.
Mr. Powderly reiterates his denial that he
ts in any way connected with the new American party.
James Ledwltz and George H.
Champlin,
painters, fell with a scaffolding upon which
they were at work in Hartford, Conn., yesterday morning, and were killed.
Grovesteln and Pell. New York stock brokers, have failed, with liabilities estimated
from $80,000 to $1,800,000, and nominal assets
Of $2,003,000.

The strike at Martin, French & Co.’s shoe
factory at Hover, N. H., has been adjusted.
It is claimed that noii-uniou
workers, objectionabie to the strikers, will be no longer

employed.
John Myrick, colored,

was

lynched In

Hen-

ry county, Alabama, Wednesday night, by
100 people of his own race. His crime was

outrage.
It is reported that Hon. Geo.
Lothrop United States Minister to Russia, is on his
way
home to tender his resignation.
The First National Bank of
Dansville, N.
J., closed its doors yesterday.

Paymaster Watkins, of San Francisco, U.
S. N., has been sentenced to three years at
hard labor and then dismissal, for fraud and
other offences.
Mrs. Marion B. Kennedy, of Concord,
aged
35, wife of Frank Kennedy, took “Rough on
Rats,” Wednesday afternoon, and died from
its effects Thursday morning.
Rev. Isaac Jennings, H. H., for thirty-three
years pastor of the First Church in Bennington Centre, Vt., died yesterday morning
aged 72 years.
A passenger train on the Uniou Pacific
went through a bridgeiin Colorado
last;night
killing Engineer Materson and dangerously
wounding a man named Ceander.
Wise beat Gaudaur by two lengths yesterday, at Orillia, Ont.; lime, 14 min., 2s.
J udge Potter has granted a stay of
proceedings in the Sharp case. District Attornep Martiue has petitioned for an extra term
of court, that the arguments may be made at
once, and will demand that bail be fixed in
the sum of $1,000,000, if Sharp wishes to furnish bonds.
Lee Avery, of New York, formerly of the
navy, committed suicide yesterday.
His
wife also attempted to take her life, but may
recover.

Eldin Brown, a painter, was killed by the
falling of a scaffolding at Barre, Vt., yesterday and Henry E. Coffin had both ankles
broken.

every one of them who came across our
cruisers put such questions as Admiral
Luce’s for himself, we came nearer to strict

and literal accuracy than we were aware of
at the time. It now appears that the questions were put at the request of a number of
leading fish merchants of Portland, and
were actually drawn up by them.
One gentleman gave the following account of tbe
origin of the question:
When tbe North Atlantic squadron was In tlie
harbor, tbe flsn merchants ot Portland held a consultation with Admiral Luce. All were in doubt
as to tbe attitude ot Canada this year.
No seizures bad been made.
The Canadians had not
Bhown their hand.
Some ot our captains would
report that they had been allowed courtesies la
Canadian harbors, while others, seeking similar
favors, bad been warned away by the authorities.
We wero inclined to believe that our trealiueut
this year was to be less severe; that our captains
In running Into a port for a night's shelter would
be
not
compelled to go a dozen or
twenty miles and lose a day’s time to report at a
customhouse. They did not know Just what Interpretation the Canadians would put upon the
word ‘repairs’ in the treaty, or whether the masters of Dominion cruisers were authorized to enter and clear fishing vessels In a port as customs
officers are authorized to do. Admiral Luce very
readily and very kindly volunteered to ascertain
these points for us. We made out a list of questions, the same list that has tieen published, and
Admiral Luce took them with him. lie saw Capt.
Bcott aud obtained answers which, with few exceptions, cover the points on which we were In
doubt. The information was such as we ourselves
and our captains were much in need of.
We
know now Just what the Canadians intend to do.
This is precisely the view we took of it at
the time and makes still clearer the ignorance aud stupidity of Mr.
Whitney. The
United States pretend to be very fond of their
navy, and to be anxious that it should maintain the reputation aud standing of the service. Yet, what kind of a service can they
expect when they allow with scarcely a

from
the
carefui
public a
gentlemanly officer in the proper
discharge of his duty to be insulted by
protest

and

his official superior in an open manner, and
in a foreign port.
A despatch couched in
such language as Mr. Whitney’s telegram to
Admiral Luce was no fit one to send in any
ease.
To give it to the public and so humiliate their admiral while in a foreign port was
unpardonable, even if Admiral Luce had
been entirely in the wrong, When he was
entirely right and in the discharge of his
exact line of duty, it became an offence so
grave that it should have called down upon
the offending official a hurst of public indignation and a demand for his resignation. Of
one thing we feel assured, that if the situation had been reversed, and any British first
lord of the admiralty or chief secretary of the
navy, had so grossly and so causelessly insulted a British admiral lying in a United
States port, it would not be twenty-four hours
before the matter would ;be brougiit up in
Parliament and probably an adverse vote
passed that would compel the resignation of
the insulter.
An Anti-Administration

Paper.
Nkw York, Aug. 26.—A despatch to the
World today from Atlanta, Georgia, says
that

a

newsDaner.

to

he

called

the

Ilnilv

World,

will be started there within two
It is understood that its tone will be
strongly anti-Cleveland. The funds upon
which the paper will subsist are said to have
been furnished by political friends of Governor Hill in New York, who are desirous of
having a strong anti-administration paper in
the South.
weeks.

TARS OF ’62.
Old Sailors Visit the Ossipee in Portsmouth Harbor.

[Portsmouth Chronicle.]
The old war-ship Ossipee, Coindr. Wm.
Cambridge Hoff commanding, now in the
dry-dock at this naval station, is a thirdrate screw steamer of eight guns and 1900
tons displacement. She was built at this
navy yard, and left here on her first cruise
in 1862, being assigned to blockade duty on

the Atlantic coast of the states then in rebell-

COLOROW’S DICNITY.

Denver, Aug.

LAWS.

ffiWUWSTO

26, 1887.

laiUli

Just wliat that faith is I do not know. One
year it is free trade and the next year it is
The platform recently adopted

_

EXTRADITION

AUGUST

Notes.

Advices have been received in London to
the effect that Avoub Khan, with his principal followers, has escaped from Persia,
where he has been held a prisoner of state,

lie is hurrying toward Uerat.
Troops are
in pursuit.
It is rumored in St. Petersburg that a powerful syndicate of American capitalists,
headed by one of the Vanderbilts, is negotiating with the Russian government for permission to work the Ural gold mines.
A special cable to the New York Sun yesterday from London says that John Ruskin,
the famous author and art critic, is insane.
A dispatch to the Politische Corresponded
from Warsaw says that the extreme Russian
Pauslavists have shown a desire to invite
General Boulanger to visit Moscow, but
they have been warned by the government
that such a step could not be tolerated.
Forty Liberal members of Parliament held
a meeting in the House of Commons
yesterday and resolved to support the Irish National League, as they were satisfied that the

organization was a purely political one.
Twenty other Liberal members wrote letters expressing sympathy with the purpose
of the morning meeting. There were no party leaders present.
THE

DOMINION.

Agitation for Commercial Union
the Province of Quebec.

In

Quebec, Aug. 25.—Never in the Province
Quebec has a more intelligent and appre-

of

ciative audience assembled than the one
which yesterday heard at Shefford the first
guns fired for commercial union. Stirring
addresses were delivered by Messrs. Clays,
member of Parliament for Mlsisquoi; Fisher, member from Brome; Auger, ex-member
of Parliament for Shefford, and E. P. JohnMr. Fontaine, of St.
son and H. M. Rider.
Hyacinthe, made an address in French, adto
his
countrymen
give their support
vising
to the movement, which Tie believed would
in
be for their good
every way. Long and
frequent applause interrupted all the speakers, and left no doubt in the minds of unbiased spectators that the movement is a popThe meeting was brought to a
ular one.
close with cheers for Queen Victoria and

President Cleveland.
Admiral Luce’s Answers.
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 24,-The Chronicle

editorially this morning: "When we
said in onr .article on the gross manner in
which Admiral Luce was insulted by Mr.
says

Secretary Whitney that the information
sought by the former was exactly what every
Yankee fisherman wanted to know, and that

P USSS.

ion.
There went out in the Ossipee at that time
the following residents of this city: Charles
W. Adams and Henry Lambert, ensigns;
William Black, master’s mate; John Adams
gunner; Zachariah Spinney, master-at-arms;
William Watkins, boatswain’s mate; Frank
Ellison, paymaster's steward; Benjamin
Freeman, seaman;
Daniel
Macdonald,
Thomas Watkins, Horace Ellison, Woodbury
Adams, first-class firemen; John T. Larrabee, Edwin Underhill, Alexander Kobinson,
second class firemen; Jerry Newman, Elijah
Newman, Frank Kowe, coal heavers; John

Murphy, landsman; Patrick Crowly, messenger; Acanthus Evans, Williams C. Hazel,
John H. Knox, boys.
Of these twenty-three in number, all shipped without bounty; every one completed
his full term of service and received an honorable discharge, and not one was ever punished for any offence of sufficient magnitude
to appear in record. Three of the number

namely, Daniel Macdonald, Zachariah Spinney and Acanthus Evans, on being discharged at the end of theOssipee’s two years’

cruise, re-enlisted in the navy, and served
until the close of the war, being discharged
m April, 1865.
William Black, Aeantnus
Evans, Frank Rowe and William C. Hazlett.
are dead; the others are believed to be all
living, and most of them are residents of this
city at the present time—gray headed, dignified old fellows, and much less active than
the boys of a quarter of a century ago, but as
patriotic today as then. A small party of
ttieni went across the river, Tuesday afternoon, to take a look at the old boat as she
now lies in the dock.
The Decline of

Matrimony.

WASHINGTON
A Clerk Who

increased comforts and diminished expenses
of bachelor life; the second is the overworship to which we have accustomed our
women.

The avidity with which suits were secured
in the first bachelor- apartment house built
in New York soon led to the erection of a
large number of similar structures. In these
suits of two, three or more rooms can be had
at a cost little exceeding what a man used to
have to pay for one large furnished room in
a well situated lodging house. Some of these
houses have restaurants attached, and lu
others the occupants can arramre with the
janitor for the supply of a light breakfast,
i’he number of clubs has increased almost
proportionately with that of the apartment
houses. At his club, the member finds an
amount of comfort, often of luxury, that only an enormously rich man could furnish for
himself. Here he can dine or
lunch at a
price which little more than covers the cost
of the provisions. Many of the clubs
have
sleeping rooms over the public ones, and
thus oner exceptional advantages to bachelors.
A single man with an income of from $1500
to $2000 a year can live well and dress well.
If properly started, he can have an unlimited amount of social gaiety, and an occasional bouquet or a bonbonniere at Xmas is ail
the return he is expected to make for the innumerable hospitalities received. Now, supposing that he is sufficiently in love with
some girl to be willing to surrender
the
greater portion of his little comforts to the
desire to make her his wife, is he likely to
find her will’ng to accept him ? Most probably not! And if she should accept him,
have her education and training been such
as to make her a helpmate to him ?
Again
the answer is a negative.
In considering
the wherefore of these negatives, the second
principal cause, being stated, is naturally
reached.
The society young lady wants to begin her
married life on the same scale that her parents are ending theirs.
Her parents pet
and indulge her in every way, her bachelor
friends adore her, and she receives almost as
much worship as did a goddess in the days of
Greece and Rome.
Very probably she is

pretty, andhighly
bright

educated,
accomplished,
delightful partner
flirtation, and very likely an

attractive—a

for a dance or a
excellent wife for an extremely rich man.
But ask her to come down from her pedestal,
to be the helpmate of a man of moderate
means, to cut herself loose from tile acquaintances that can only be kept up while
she is wealthy, to share in his struggles and
to rise or sink with him, and she will, most
likely, politely and firmly refuse.
It is difficult to foresee what will be the
remedy for this state of affairs.
The Smallest Man in Maine.

[Belfast Journal.]
John Robbins, of this city, aged 23
years, is the smallest man in Maine, if not
in the United States.
He stepped on the
stales at O. G. White’s market one day last
and
week,
weighed just 29 pounds. He
stands 40 inchesln height.
Mr.

The old war ship Ticonderoga, which was
recently sold at the Brooklyn Navy Yard for
$19,000 is to be broken up for old iron. The
Ticonderoga was built in the Brooklyn Navy Yard in 1802, and was pretty badly broken up during the war, having participated in

several uuvaj, engagements in the Gulf ports,
and had seen active service on the blockade.
When the war closed she was practically rebuilt, and then served on several foreign

stations. In 1880-81 she made a voyage around
the world under command of Rear Admiral
Schufeldt, who at that time opened commercial relations between Corea, the United
States and Japan.
Upon her return six
years ago she was condemned by the Naval
Board of Survey as unfit for further service.
Since that time the Ticonderoga has been at
the Brooklyn Navy Yard. The steamer was
thought by the sailors to be haunted, and
when the Dell was transferred to the Arctic
steamer Thetis several sailors deserted.

MANCHESTKltS, 9; LOWELLS, 8.
Yesterday’s game was the third this

How

Napoleonic Code Affects
the Vacant Judgeship.

the

Mr. Atkinson’s

Travels

Learn

to

Something About Silver.
Washington, Aug. 25.—Edward Atkinof Boston, who has been making an investigation on behalf of the government on
the present opinions of the principal governments of Europe as to the silver question,
has, it is understood, practically finished his
work, and will return next month and pre-

thelSecretary of State upon
his observations, the substance of whicii
will be submitted to|Congress in December.
Congress, several yeajs ago. made an appropriation for the purpose of defraying the exof annual investigations of th<s sort.
r. Atkinson will
probably not be able to
add very much to the report made last year
by Manton Marble, after a similar investigation, but will bring back whatever there is
of information as to the changes which have
occurred in Europe on the silver question
during the past year.

ADDRESSED TO THE QUEEN.

STANDING OK THE

42 .468
48 .422

Maine Pensions.
The following pensions have been granted
Maine people:
Lucy J., widow of John 8. Gordon, West Mt.
Vernou.

Albert M. I’attee, Mercer.
David 1’. Peary, Kangeley.

David F. Billings, lirooksvllle.
John Pitman, Brownsville.
Charles t£. Leighton, Harmony.
Aldeu H. Mann, Brewer Village.
James B. Treat, Searsport.
Noah Goodrich, Fort Fairfield.
David Woolson, Gray.

The National League.
The following games were played In
National League yesterday:

ment.
it is understood that the President
has determined to appoint a man from Louisiana. It is desirable that the Supreme
Court should include a representative and
expounder ol the Louisiana Civil law, since
the Code Napoleon there forms the framework of justice. Judge Woods formerly attended to this department of the Supreme
Court’s duties, but he was not born to it,
and only acquired the ability to deal with
Louisiana cases after taking his seat.

Selling Soldiers’ Addresses.
Quite a sensation was caused at the Pension office yesterday, when it was discovered
that P. R. Brooner had been arrested for selling office secrets to Col. Allen Rutherford, a
prominent claim agent of this city. Brooner
was a clerk in the division of the office where
a careful record is made of the addresses of
surviving soldiers of the late war. In the
majority of cases these survivors are neither
pensioners nor applicants for pension. Their
addresses are valuable, however, simply as
matters of reference. These addresses, it is
alleged, Brooner had been selling to the
agent. The latter would then write to the
person indicated and encourrge them to
make up a claim against the government for
a pension.
BASE BALL.
The

Pittsburgs To-Day.

Today the Pittsburgs will be here and will
play the Portlands an exhibition game. The
visitors will put in a heavy batting team and
McCormick, the man bought by them from
Chicago, will occupy the box. Fields will
catch'him and “calliope” Miller will play
third base. Mains or Clarkson will pitch for
the Portlands. Owing to the heavy expense
incurred in bringing the Pittsburgs here regular tickets will not be received, but a special one, the price of which will be just double
that usually charged, will be used.
Following is the batting order of the Pittsburgs,
and the names of the Portlands who will occupy

Innings.1 23466789 10
Bostons..0 000017010—9
Pittsburg*.O 000003060— 8
Base hits—Bostons. 12; Pittsburg*, 11. Errors— Bostons, 9; Pittsburg*. 11. Earned runsBostons. 7; Pittsburg*. 7. Batteries-Kadbourn
_

and

New England

Portlands.
Davin.
Andrus.

l.nfbery.
Ualligan.

Schoeneck.
Dickerson.
Thayer or Duffey.

Hatfield.

Mains

or

Clarkson.

England Leage,

League.

PORTLANDS, 17; HAVERH1LLS, 9.

Yesterday’s game with the Haverhtlls was
marked by the heavy hitting of both teams
and the loose fielding ol the visitors. It was
a regular slugging match.the Portlands lead-

ing in the number of hits made,and the liaverhills in the total number of bases on hits.
Every one of the Portlands hit the ball safely one or more times, and Burke was the
only one of the visitors who failed to find it
and he struck out three times. Lally and
Fiaunagan got home runs, the latter player
putting the ball over the left field fence
twice. Clare and O’Brion were also very
fortunate in finding the ball, and Bradley
varied things somewhat by striking out
twice and getting a single and a double. Of
the Portlands Duffey wielded the stick the
most effectively, getting a hit five times out
of six at tile but and sendimr in thro- ..
once with a double, although the hard run
made by Andrus from first home aided in
scoring one of them. Dickerson got a pretty
two bagger Just at the right time to brtng in
two men, and Lufbery pounded the ball to
right field for three bags. Andrus and Small
were also successful.in finding the ball.
Both clubs scored in the first inning and in
the second Haverhill forged ahead by adding
two runs on a hit by O’Brion and a home
run by Lally.
They added another In the
third on a fumble by Lufbery, a wild pitch
and another hit by Lally. But the Portlands
tied the score In their half of the third on
numerous errors by the visitors and three
hits. After that they kept the lead to the
finish, and increased it so rapidly that the
interest fiagged. The pitchers who suffered
through all this were Small for the Portlands
and Lally for the Haverhills. Neither were
in their best form as the hitting snows, although they were quite steady. Duffey and
Murphy handled their delivery in excellent
shape, the latter making several fine throws
to second. In the absence of a regular umJohn Desmond of this city officiated in
pire,
that capacity and gave good satisfaction.
There were no'.fcaturesjto the game that call
for special mention, except the miserable
work of the Haverhills in the field.
Every
outfielder muffed a fiy, and the infielders
were way off.
Gardner played for the first
time since his vacation, and was very quiet.
The

score:

PORTLANDS.
AB.

Andrus, rt.. 4
Dickerson, 2b. 6

Hatfield, 3b.
Duffey, c.
Davimcf.
Galligan, If.
Sclioeueck. lb.
Lufbery, ss.
Small, p.

6
6
6
4
6
6
6

R. BH. SB. BO.
3
3
2
3
3
113
3
2
4
1
0
6
2
8
0
1
0
2
0
0
2
4
1
6
1
0
0
3
2
0
4
4
1
O

Totals.44 17

21

10

27

A.

E.

O

O

11
1
0
1
1
0
0
0
4
6

0
0
O
2
o

13

4

HAVERHILL.
U.
BH. SB. BO. A. K.
6
1
0
1
2
2
2
5
2
3
1
O
1
1
6
12
0
110
6
2
3
0
8
0
0
6
0
1
0
6
4
1
2
6
3
1
1
1
2
5
1
3
O
O
2
4
O
6
O
0
2
0
1
40
1
033
3

AB.

Sheehan, ss.
Clare, of.
Bradley, 3b.
Flanagan, lb.
Gardner, 2b.
O'Brlon, rf.
Lally, p.
Burke, If.
Murphy, C.

Kelly;

Morris and Carroll.

AT WASHINGTON.

Innings.1 2346

Washingtons.O

6 789
01200000—3

Indianapolis.O ooouooio— 1
Base hits—Washingtons, 7; Indianapolis, 4.
Errors—Washingtons, 6; Indianapolis, 7. Earned

2: Indianapolis, 0. Batteries
rw-WaMHaptoa*
-Whitney and Mack,
Hackett.

Healyand

AT NKW YOHJI.

Innings. .1
New Yorks.1

Chicago*.

..0

23466789

o
0

o
1

» 17
Totals. 44
1 24 13 14
Innings.1 23466789
0
Portlands.I
3 3 0 2 4 4
x—17
Haverhills.1 210002 2 1—9
Earned runs—Portlands, 12: Haverhills, 6.
Two base hits—Clare, Bradley. Flanagan, O’Brlon
Duffey, Dickerson. Three base hits- Lufbery,
Glare. Home runs—Flanagan. (2) Lally. Total
baso bits—Haverhills 32: Portlands 26.
Left on
bases— Portlands 6, Haverhills 0.
First base ou
errors—Portlands 3, Haverhills 2. First base on
called balls—Portlands 4.
struck out—Bradley
(2), Burke (3). Murphy. Passed balls-Duffey,
Double
play-Hatfield. Dickerson
Murphy (2).
and Sclioeueck. Gardner and Sheehan. Time—2
hours 16ininutes. Umpire—Desmond. Hit by a
pitched ball—Andrus.
SALEMS, 12; LYNNS, 5.
At Salem yesterday afternoon, tbe Salem
team defeated the Lynns before a large num-

ber of spectators. The game was destitute
of brilliant plays. The work at the bat by
both sides was weak. The score:
Innings....1 23466789
Salems.6 2 0 2 0 2 0 0 1—12
Lynns.2 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0— 6
Base fills—Salems 11, Lynns 8. Errors-Salems
14, I Lynns is. Batteries—Henry and Farrell;
Coughilu and Ternen.

2

o

o

1

4

0— 8

000000—1
Base hits—New Yorks, 18; Chicago*. 7. ErYorks, 4; Chicago*. 3. Earned runs—
ror*—,Ncw
New Yorks. 3. Batterles-Welch and
O'Kourke;
Clarkson and Daly.
AT PHILADELPHIA.
Innings.1 23456789
Philadelphia*.o 0000 2 006—8
Detroit*.1 00100000— 2
Base bits—Philadelphia*. 16; Detrolts, 10- Errors—Philadelphia.*, 8; Detroit*. 5. Earned runs
2.

Batteries—Casey

and McGuire; Getzeiu and Bennett.
STANDING OK THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Per |
Per
Won. Lost. Cent)
Won. Lost. Cent
35
Detroit 65
.611 Boston 48
40
.645
36
.686 PUtsb'g 37
Chicago 61
61
.420
Phlla
62
40
.666 Wash’n 36
61
.407
N. York 61
40
.600 lud’p’lts 27
63
.800
Other Carries.
At Cleveland—Clevelands, 6, Athletics, 8.
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 14; Baltimore*, 8.

Games

today—Exhibition—Pittsburgs at
Saleuis at Miller’s Kalis, Mass,
ue—Manchester at Lowell,
e
Salems will be here Monday and

Portland.

Tuesday.
The Skowhegans defeated the Maranocooks at Skowhegau yesterday by a score of

8

to 7.

The Portlands and Manchester will probly play an exhibition game at Canton, during
the fair, tbe week following the close of the
league season.
The league meeting has been postponed
again until next Wednesday night.
There can be but little doubt as to Manager Burnham’s position on the anti-Portland
combination question. Manager Spence offered him two guarantees to play two games
yesterday afternoon and he refused.
The Lowell Times has arrived with its

funny article regarding the Times’ man visit
to Portland. As it Is the Lowell team and
not tbe Times’ man that people read about,
a large part of the article is of rather limited
interest. The
Portland newspaper men
thank him kindly for lighting shy of them,
as they are coupled with so much that tempers of a deranged mind. After taking a
"cursorry” glance at the score sent out he
finds that the score by Innings is not correctly given, a thing he has no reason to be very
sorry about. The reporter did a thing in
writing such an article that he Is now doubtless ashamed of and has not, nor did he
when here, have the sympathy of his Portland brethen in his trouble.
The Portland correspondents to the Boston papers are prettv severe on Umpire Mahoney for his work Saturday. The trouble
with Mahoney Is not lack of judgment In
calling balls and strikes,or in watching bases
but in being too
easy with players. Kroin
the manner in which he renders close declsand
the
freedom
ions,
with which he allows
players to talk and abuse, it would seem as
though he was afraid of making enemies.
This Is a grievous fault. One of the first
principles of good umpiring is fearlessness.
—Lowell News.

FINED THE DRINKS.

Justice That

a

Maine Man Saw Ad-

ministered in the

corresponding positions :

Positions.
Pittsburgs.
Centre Field.
Carroll,
Coleman,
Kight Field.
Short Stop.
Kueline,
Left Field.
Dalrymple,
First Base.
Barkley,
Second Base,
Smith,
Catcher.
Fields,
Third Base.
Miller,
Pitcher.
McCormick,
Mr. Lynch of the New
will officiate as umpire.

the

AT BOSTON.

—Plladelphias, 6; Detroit*,

The Successor of Judge Woods.
There is strong reason for thinking now
that the next new Justice of the Supreme
Court will be Mr. Seunues, of Louisiana.
Since the retirement of Judge Campbell, Mr.
Semmes has been almost the undisputed
leader of the Louisiana bar. and, besides his
personal fitness, there are other grounds for
supposing that he will receive the appoint-

the

Eloquent

Govern-

Address-

Irishmen

Exhorted to Sear Their
Additional Burdens Patiently.

Loxdow, Aug. 28.—Mr. Gladstone was
greeted with cheers In the Commons this
evening, when he arose to move the resolution : ‘That a humble
address be presented
to the Queen,
representing that the Viceroy
of Ireland has
proclaimed the National

League as a dangerous association, and that
inlormatlon has been furnished to Parliament to justify the
proclamation, by virtue
of which Her Majesty’s
subjects are to be
no

Redeeming

the Cartwheels.
Under the law the redemption of trade
dollars by the Treasury will expire on the 3d
of next month.
The number redeemed up
to the present date is a little over #7,400,(JU0.
The amount estimated by the Director of the
Mint to he in this country was|7,03t>,732. The
excess over his estimate arises from the importation of trade dollars for redemption
from China and Japan.

ment In an

Per

Lost. Ct.
34 .662

Resolution Against the Proclamation of the League.

Gladstone Condemns

N. E. LEAGUE.

Ter
Won. Lost. Ct.
Won.
Portland
56 27 .071 Haverhill 46
Lowell
51 28 .646 Salems
37
Maneh'st'r 49 34 .690 Lynu
35

pare a report to

Knses

The

Manchester*.5 o o o u o 1 i 2—9
Lowells.6 00000008—8
Base hits— Manchester*. 11; Lowells, 11. Error*— Manchester, 7; Lowells, 17.
Earned runs—
Manchesters, 4; Lowells, 4. Batteries—Me Dermott and Dunn; Burns and Sullivan.

son

CENTS.

sea-

son the Manchesters have won from Lowell
in the ninth inning,when one run was necessary to tie and two to win. A large crowd
of Lowell people were present and the excitement ran high. In the first inning Shefflerraadeahome run hit, but stopped on
third base.
With the bases full Corner
cleared them by a two base hit.
Duffy was
fined #10 for back talk. The score.
Innings.1 23456789

Dealt In the Names of
Soldiers.

[Boston Advertiser.]
Two principal causes have led

to the decline In matrimony among fashionablo or
would-be fashionable circles in New York,
and to a less, though to a considerable degree in sorno of the other large cities, says
Julia Magnus in the Epoch. The first is the

NEWS.

THREE

PRICE

Wooly

West.

A gentleman writes from Colorado to' the
Belfast Journal that he witnessed a trial
that was novel to him, and which created
much isterest In the town.
The trial was

for kidnapping a toll gate keeper, and was
conducted by non-professionals much after
the style of the “filers” In California. In
the mountainous regions of Colorado individuals build roads and for compensation

collect toll from all who pass. Freight in
these regions is strapped to the back of pack
mules and jacks which are driven over the
mountains by these private ways. A man
had abandoned a road, as it was not a paying investment, and it was leased by a Yankee "tenderfoot” from the east. A train of
jacks came along and the driver repack
fused to pay. It is a heavy fine to puli down
the gate, so Mr. Driver scaled the fence at
one side and regained the road further on.
The toll keeper ran on in pursuit and overtaking the train demanded his toll in the
name of
the law. The driver reaching
down took the toil gatherer by the nape of
the neck, drew him up on his horse, rode
away with him and dropped him In the
mountains several miles from home.
The next time the train came along the
toll-gatherer had the man arrested for kidnapping. The trial was an Impromptu affair
and was held in a saloon kept by a Dutchman, the proprietor acting as iuilge. The
prosecuting attorney was a nmn who kept a
general store In the place, while the lawyer
for the defence was a coal miner who was off
fora few day9.
The Jurors were drawn
from the bummers who loafed about the
“Judge’s” saloon. The trial lasted an hour,
and after the summing up by the Dutckmau
the Jury brought In a verdict of guilty In the
first degree and recommended that lie be
fined according to law. When the
Judge
arose to pass sentence there was a profound
stillness.
He said: "As you have been
found guilty I shall fine you the drinks for
the crowd.’
When the sentence became
the whole town repaired to the sapublic
loon. The culprit
paid away all the monev
he had and pawned a portion of his clothes.
The judge was the only man who reaped any
benefit.
The toll gatherer was disgusted,
threw up the lease of the private way, and
left the country.

Sugar.
We quote the following from Messrs. Mlllett & Hamlin’s weekly circular, dated New
York, Aug. 27, 1887:
The statistical position goes on improvlng.whtle
prices remain unchanged. The notable feature

this week is that the refiners used 5200 tons from
their carrying stocks, rather than buy the same
amount in the market, to meet their melting requirements. This makes 10,860 tons reduction
in two weeks In refiners’stock.
Total stock Is
now 9,718 tons uuder last
year, against 3.384
tons difference last week.
Another Item of Importance Is the receipts from other West Indies
show a large falling off. for the first time this season.

Total receipts sinee January are now 13,898
less than for same time last year, while melt1st are 42.46o tons more than
fer same time last year—a difference of 66,363
tons to favor of higher prices, but seemingly not
sufficient to move the market Total stock In all
the principal countries is 849,310 tons, against
1,058,430 tons last year, and against last week's
figures of 868,321 tous and 1,063,666 tons-a reduction of 19.000 tous for the week. There Is little or nothing doing In cost and freight business.
A few cargoes of
Sandwich Island sugar are
afloat, and partly due, but the total quantity, say
about 9000 tons. Is no larger than came by the
overland route last year, and will have no perceptible influence ou the market. Refined Is in steady
fair demand, but only about sufflcleht to meet the
In
supply, which prevents Improvement
prices. A
small demand for export is noted at the cloas.
of
August
A telegram trom Kaus»s City,
20th,
says California sugars are shutting out Eastern
refiners, the result of free sugars from the Sandwich Islands.
tons

ings since January

Queer

Freak of an Electric

Light.

[Ellsworth American.}
The electric light, usually so steady and reliable, is capable of misbehavior that is
Last Saturday evening, as we
shocking.
seated in our own house, abwere quietly
the
eoutents of a newspaper we
sorbed iu
wen- Interrupted by a very peculiar sound
which surprised us. For a moment we ceuld
not tell whence it came, nor what caused it
hut it was only for a moment.
We were attracted to the front hall by a Hood of light
which came to us through au
open door.
Hastening to investigate the cause, we found
that the brass tubing, inside of which is the
electric wire, was apparently all
ablaze, and
termed the center of a very sensational conflagration. The dames reached out in every
directum, and great sparks were falliug fast
on the carpet.
The fire continued for two or
three minutes and then suddenly weut out.
An examinotion showed an a|>erture in the
brass tube about a foot in length, and all of
the metal for that dlstanco mul more was
discolored. The house was tilled with smoke
of a very offensive odor.

rendered liable to be punished as oriminals
without judicial Inquiry into the nature of
their acts; and that the House, in the absence of such information,
prays that the
said proclamation may not continue in force
as to the association named and described
therein.”
Mr. Gladstone said that the Irish Viceroy,
in declaring that the League had Incited violence. must have acted on some Information
but where is this information? The Irish
chiefs have a right to demand to know the
on which the government acted
if
!ie tacts are withheld, the
opposition asst
forthwith urge three propositions upon the
House and the government: First, that It
was a slight, almost an ontrage. on the
dignity of Parliament to
suppose it was to discharge such an Important statutory duty
without knowing,the grounds. Secondly,
that it reduced to utter destruction
and ab-

Grounds

surdity the main contention of the government, advanced during the discussion of the
crimes act, and that the safe-guard promised
had proved a farce.
He asked, what is the
value or meaning of parliamentary
approval
given in ignorance of the facts? Why not
follow the course taken by Wellington and
Peel in 1829,
regarding tbe Catholic League
and
suppress Tt? Thirdly, said Mr. Gladstone, what can the Home think of Inforiuation that, they must know, would not bear
the light? (Cheers).
Mr. Gladstone said that he had
always
contended that tbe government was legisla-

ting against combination, apart from crime,
and now is tbe time for the government to
show that he and his friends have been
wrong. But the government shrinks from
the test and declines the challenge. They
have substituted their arbitrary will for regular and legal action.
This principle Is a
most

dangerous

and

disgraceful

one

in any

country and especially in Ireland. The law
in Ireland is still on trial and the great misluriune is mai mat [nose wno administer
it,
especially locally, are not In sympathy with
the feelings of the people.
The proclamation of the National League Is a near Approach to a declaration of war on the Irish

people.
The

people
with
pathize
been their

of Ireland
the League

generally symbecause lit has
(Parnelllte cheers.)
Nobody did anything for tenants until the
League was founded. The government are
pressing Ireland very hard.
It is evident
that they intend to work the act by summary
jurisdiction. The government's action absolutely excluded the House Irom anything
except absurd and perfunctory operation in
connection
with
the
great duty devolving upon them under the statute.
Their cognizance of the proclamation was
reduced to a mere farce. There would be no
jury, judge or resident magistrate, and no
Parliament to control Ireland. There would
b« nothing but the absolute and unmitigated
arbitrary acts of the Irish executive, which
Is necessarily partizan. The speaker
hoped
the Irish would continue to hear the presssanation.

ure, and would not have to sutler long. He
was certain that they would not obey ttie law
through fear (Cheers), but from strong, vivid,
buoyant hope, which even at the last election
was not damaged and which now is brighter
and ; livelier.
(Cheers.) The Irish believe
that the government’s policy does not have
the sanction of the British nation.
(Irish
cheers.) The government’s foundation Is
slipping from under them, aud their action
in'referencetto the proclamation of the League
shows their strength to be falling. Ireland,
seeing this, trusts to the English nation to
fulfil ner reasonable wishes, and Uconvinced
that her rea lonable wishes will not be disap-

pointed.
Mr. Gladstone then presented the resolution amid
prolonged cheers.
Mr. Balfour said that Mr. Gladstone would
have been wiser had he rested his argument
on the allegation that the House was
ignor- 'v-w v
ant of the grounds of the
proclamation.
rather than on the defence of the League
The government’s difficulty was not In finding evidence to justify the proclamation but
in selecting it from the enormous mass of
evidence they possessed. There Is sufficient
foundation to Justify the proclamation In the
columns of local newspapers without
going
into the government’s confidential reports.
Mr. Balfour argued that; when Mr. Gladstone proclaimed the Land League, he did
so when Mr. Parnell was imprisoned and
Parliament not sitting, and that he afforded
no information to any one concerned.
He
quoted at length from documents to show
the League to be guilty of boycotting, coercing and instigating Infractions of the law.
Sir William Vernon Harcourt asked the
Speaker whether the documents from which
he quoted would be submitted to the House.
Mr. Balfour refused to submit the documents, and narrated other instances of the
League’s unlawful action.
Sir
asked the Speaker whether
Mr. Balfour was bound to table the official

documents cited.

The Speaker replied that Mr. Balfour was
nut bound to table confidential documents
but the case is different with official papers,
which the House might want to verify.
(Opposition cheers).

Mr. Balfour was justified In quoting from
confidential documents, but the authority of
such quotations Is weakened because the
documents are not tabled.
Sir William said after the Speaker's
ruling. “I expect the papers to be ta-

bled.

Mr. Balfour said: "1 shall do nothing of
the kind. The documents are of three sorts,
papershuul my own notes.
public,confidential
If the peoole realized the true nature oi the
of
the
working
League they would, regardless of creed or party, support the government.”
(Ministerial cheers). Mr. Balfour
accuscu me
opposition, loivugn .ur. liiaustone, of making themselves apologies for,
and therefore accomplices in intimidation.
Mr. Harrington, Nationalist, commented
upon the worthlessness of documents which
the government refused to table.
He said it
would be the duty of the League to continue
its work and not to shrink frern the consequences.
Mr. Buchanan, Liberal Unionist, said the
government’s action was ill limed.
Mr.
Balfour has not given a fair account of the
doings of the League, which, from the most
reliable data In the possession of the House,
has been largely instrumental In having rents
reduced.
The English people desire the
Irish difficulty to be treated amicably. The
government Is pursuing a contrary course,
and he hoped, even at the Iasi moment, they
would refrain from continuing their unwise

policy.

Mr. T. W. Russell, after remarking that
Mr. Gladstone somewhat misconstrued some
of his statements, protested against the coercion of the League, but said that having
supported the crimes bill, he could not withhold from the government the powers they
demanded.
Mr. Uradlaugh, Radical, said that boycotting is not peculiarly an institution invented in England to exterminate the Irish,
lithe government’s statements are true,why
had they not proclaimed the Leagne before,
as an association for the promotion of crime.
The country will judge of the conduct of
the government, which
obtained powers
ostensibly to suppress a crime but really, to
suppress a political organization which they
dread.
Mr. P. O’Connor, Nationalist, said the effect of this proclamation would be to remove
the partition existing between the tenantry
and the evicting landlords. Admitting that
there had lentil a few cases of intimidation,
the government had ample power to deal
with them without proclaiming the League.
Intimidation Is not unusual with English
trades unions. Where the League is strong
there is little trouble, where Itls weak there
is much trouble. In many cases branches
have lieeu dissolved by the central body lor
boycotting and other actions ol which the

League disapproved.

On motion ol Sir G. O.
Trevelyan the debate adjourned. Mr. Chamberlain was absent
__

A Bean-Eater’s

Stratagem.

[Belfast Journal.)
A Belfast party at the Camp Ground lost
their beans last Sunday morning. They
were taken to the baker’s and left with him.
Sunday morning a Bangor party wanted
herns and started out on a foraging expedition. The baker told them that the only
beuns he had were left by a paity the night
before. A Bangor man present said: T am
the person who brought the beans last night.
"
The baker turned
Let them have them
them over____
“Deacon” Crawford’• Bereavement.
[Kennebec DeawcraS.1
“Deacon Crawford” who kept a refreshment stand on the park during the races at
Fairfield, met with a serious loss. While an
old codger with a Greely hat and infirm step,
was just about to hoist a glass of Cra-ford’s
hop beer to his lips, the spigot to the keg
blew out and old hayseed was knocked silly,
while the beer shot through the crowd a distance of twenty feet. The contents of the
keg was lost .and Deacon Crawford was
short of Quid tor the day.

and strong in the
tion.

protection

of an entire na-
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Wc do not read anonymous letters ami communications. The name and address of the writer
are

in all

eases

indispensable,

necessarily for
good faith.

not

publication but

as a guarantee of
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications that are not used._

McGlynu Is going t(l turu ,lis 11:11111 at
editing a newspaper. Whether lie can abolish poverty that way depends upon the
length of his subscription list.
Dr.

The Democratic .State Committee of Massachusetts has abandoned its investigation in
to the number of Republicans still retained
in office. Tiie snubs it got from Postmaster Corse and Collector Sultonstall had u
very

depressing

effect.

Texas sentiment seems to be improving.
In tiie Washington county election cases
which involved charges of conspiracy and in'

terferenee

ith election officers the

w

jury ills'
agreed. An acquittal without leaving their
seats would have been tiie programme of a
few years ago.
It is now said that Jacob Sharp is not half
so sick as he
pretends, but is shamming to
excite public sympathy. It is denied that he
is in immediate danger of death or lias
any
organic disease. Perhaps tiie stay of proceedings granted by Judge Potter will brace
bint up.
Iowa lias a favorite son, the Hon. William
B. Allison, whom it would have commended to tiie Republican National Convention as its first choice for the Presidency
had not his modesty forbade.
son would certainly make a

Senator Allicandidate for
whom any Republican could vote without
hesitation. He deserves the honor that his
State would have been glad to accord him.

Sir John Macdonald’s declared iutentiou
of coercing the Manitobans does not find favor with the Engliili press.
The St. Janies
Gazette mildly defends it, but most of tiie papers unsparingly condemn it and demand
that steps be taken to prevent its being carried out. But how the rebellious
Mayitobans can be prevented from defying the Do-

minion government except by force
t.hpm nnlnts

none

of

nut

The Ute war doesn’t seem to be a very extensive affair, and when tile facts are fully
known, if they ever are, it will probably turn
out to be even

a

smaller affair

than

it

now

appears. The recklessness of Sheriff Kendall and his want of tact probably
precipitated the row. So far nobody seems to have
been killed and very few hurt Neither has
much property been destroyed.
The settlers have been much more scared than hurt.
Mr. Henry George hopes to get some votes
this year for himself and his land scheme
from the fanners. But why any farmer
should vote to have his laud confiscated, for
that Is what a vote for Mr. George’s

theory

(beans, passes comprehension.
We don’t
believe that Mr. George will get the vote of

single farmer,

that is, of a farmer who owns
the land he tills. The men who will vote for
him are men who want other people’s lands
confiscated for their benefit.
a

The Republicans of Maryland declared
that (he President’s reform professions were
hollow and insincere. Nobody who lives in

Maryland will be likely to dispute this assertion. Indeed the President’s strength in
that State is derived chiefly from the fact
that they were hollow and insincere
enough
t > allow him so appoint Senator Gorman’s
heelers to many of the most important ofcers in the State and to
permit them to pack
and in other ways manage the Democratic politics of that locality
caucuses

The signs are propitious for a greatly increased Republican vote in Maryland, and
the election of the Republican State ticket is
among the possibilities. Maryland is natu-

rally Intensely Democratic, but the performances of the Gorman ring,
which has controlled the politics of that State for so many
years, have been so grossly and shamelessly
corrupt as to produce a revolt on the part of
a great many decent Democrats, especially
in Baltimore.
These men pledge themselves this year to vote the Republican ticket. How many there are of them remains to

be-seen.

If it turns out that there are not
many then the Inevitable conclusion will be
that the average Democrat can stomach any
amount of fraud and corruption when committed by Ills own party.
The Hon. Simon S. Brown has triumphed
his enemies again and got back to tire
chairmanship of the Democratic State Committee. The Hon. Mr. Brown’s record is
not a very savory one. aud his conduct of the
affairs of the party while he occupied the
over

not characterized by much
chairmanship
shrewdness or ability. But he looked after
the offices pretty well (albeit his expenses
were pretty high sometimes) and succeeded
in putting a great many of them where they
would do the most good for himself. Ills
re-election to the chairmanship is pretty
positive proof that the count-out gang is
still on top, and that the custom house ring
is still at the bottom.
Under his management the party may be confidently expected
to continue its career of blundering without
was

a

skip

or

resting

tire progress of prohibition was a
rather gloomy affair. All the delegates apparently recognized the handwriting on the
wall and felt down in their hearts that their
business had got to go. The boycott was one
of the measures suggested to avert the impending doom, and an appeal to class preju-

another.

was

Certainly

It was

very

touching

to see these men who are engaged
in a business which makes more poverty
probably than all other causes combined, appealing to the Legislature for a law allowing
the sale of beer on Sunday, so that the poor

might get his drinks as well as the rich
man.
The only outburst of enthusiasm during the meeting was when the name of the
Hon. David B. Hill was mentioned, and then
there was long and continued applause. Gov.
Hill bad endeared himself to tin m by vetoing two high license bills.
For the most
man

part the convention
deepest gloom.

was

shrouded in the

The Press has already expressed the
opin ion that Secretary Wh itney's ostentatious
rebuke of Admiral Luce was uncalled for
and unjust. The Admiral had done a real
service to our fishermen in ascertaining for
them precisely how the Canadians construed
and would enforce the treaty of 1818. It was
the first definite information they had been
able to get, though they had made frequent
appeals to the Washington authorities, and
thev

were verv

crateful for it.

The oniatnir.

tion put uponthiscircularbySecretary Whitney and upon which his rebuke was founded
was far fetched and wholly unwarranted. It
was just what it purported to be—a statement of what our vessels could do and could
not do without risk of seizure. The Bangor
Whig of a recent date has something to say

this subject that is altogether pertinent
and just. “There was no intimation or suggestion,” it says, in the circular, “that the
Admiral recognized the rightfulness of any
of tiie assumptions or constructions embodied in Captain Scott’s answers.” Tile
Whig
believes the Admiral “rendered a
public service entirely consistent with his
duty as an
officer and his zeal for the honor and welfare
of his country,” and thinks the
Secretary
of the Navy owes him a frank and
manly reparation. It Is to be feared,
however, that tills
debt will never be paid. Mr.
Whitney’s performances with the Dolphin shows
that
“frank and manly reparation” is
something
that he is not prone to.
on

CURRENT COMMENT.
LET IT BE

A

[8t. Louis Globe-Democrat.]
O. W. Bradley, the Kepublicau who had
such a narrow escape from being elected
Governor of Kentucky
recently, is now
talked of” for the Vice Presidency.
The
Bepublicans may or may not select their candidate for that position from the South next
year, but it is morally certain that the Democrats will not.
In 1SIH the Bepublicans
took their Vice Presidential nominee from a
Southern State—Tennessee—but tlie Democrats have not been endowed with either the
to select
courage or the political honesty
either candidate on their national ticket from
the South since before the war, although
most nf the strength of that party conies
from tlio South. Two Vice Presidential nominees of the Democracy since the war—Blair
and Bi-own—'were Missourians, but Missouri
is not a Southern State.

always

Special Bargains in

We offer our entire stock of Parasols at half
price, to close.
100 <>«/-di Ladies’ Fancy Bordered Handkerchiefs, half linen, warranted to
25 dozen Ladies’ 4-Biitton Embroidered Back
as a great leader in the deportment.

easy to

zette.

Halt more American.
Baltimore Sun.

$1.00

per

pair, worth $1.25.

W'e offer this lot

The Many Thousands Sold Establish Them As

UNEQUALLED.

I

FALL STYLE SILK HATS !
Just Received the

Regular New York Fall Style Silk
Hats at

C. A. PERRY, FAsHH&,Le 245 MIDDLE ST.
Call and

see

the New

Style all
delivery.

made

up and

Jy«

an

Price No

Other Dealer.

eoUSm

COOKING CANGE.
With Low End Hearth
and Lar^e Ash Pan.
Fitted for Coal or 24 inch Wood.
Furnished with Plain LEGS

or

with CABINET

BASE, LOW HOT CLOSET, ELEVATED HOT
CLOSET, ELEVATED SHELF, END TANK,
WATER FRONT, or BRASS COIL; also, our
WICKET OVEN DOOR, and patent PEDAL
ATTACHMENT, making the most complete
cooking apparatus yet produced. Made by

to

[Montreal Star.]
upon the whole, ad-

feelln8

which the

statesgenerally

ileanfeniio?£^l1rF'
ti|
ientre'of
feel that she is the

seem

people

of

to have for
an

the

good1 wishes!

is

t.hn mannfiiptnMpe

~zJt 13£ i
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WOOD, BISHOP & GO.
BANGOR, ME.

Great Mark Down Sale!

To

come to our

the

Mammoth Establishment and

Bargains

we

offering

are

see

for

THIS WEEK ONLY.
a lot of

Prime All Wool CARPETS that

cannot

CHAMBER

SETS.

Come and see how good a Set we can give you for
$5.00 down and $5.00 per month, or Chamber Sets
for $7, $10, $12, $15, $20, or $25 down, and the balance by the week or month, or if you prefer why we
never object to all cash, but we want you to come
and see the goods and styles.
See our enormous

bargains this week only. Bound
Season is over and we are getfor the fall goods.

assortment and buy
to move these Sets-

ting ready

For EVERYBODY and at prices that will astonish
Why, how long are you going without a Parlor
you.
when
Suit,
you can buy one for $33, $35, $38, $40,
$45, $55, $65, and on up to $400, and we will sell
you these Parlor Suits for 1-4 down and the balance
in weekly or monthly payments.
For instance, on a
$40 Plush Suit we want $IO down and the balance
five dollars per month. Now think carefully over this
and don’t wait until the last of the week and find
that some of your neighbors have been smarter than

Springs.
There

are eight “war governors” still livseems, who have agreed to attend the
G. A. R. encampment at St. Louis.
Among
them is Joel Parker of New Jersey, but Andrew J. Curtin of Pennsylvania is not sure
that he can go.
Mrs. I). G. Croly ("Jennie June”) has been
made President of Mrs. R. P.

ing, it

Newby’s

Women’s Endowment Cattle Company. The
company has filed its certificate of incorpora
tion in New Jersey, and has a capital stock
of 81,400,000, divided into 3000 shares of 8500
each. The company has control of nearly
two million acres of fine grazing land in New
Mexico, on which there are now 6000 head of
cattle. The stock is to be placed with women as an endowement for their children.
A. G. Wiseman, a well known watchmaker
of St. Louis, has been appointed inspector of
railroad timepieces by the Mobile and Ohio
Railway Company. It has long been known
that watches worn by railway men are
apt

I

PI

TOWN MEETING.
_

SPECIAL Town Meeting will be held at the
Town Hall, Cape Elizabeth, on SATURDAY.
g. 27, 1887, at three o’clock in the afterneon. t
act upon the following articles, to wit:
Art. 1st.—To choose a Moderator to preside at

A

Cor. Pearl aud Middle Sts.,

ISAAC C. ATKINSON, Manager.
aug!7

EVERY

EVENING.
ittf

.III

meas-

to suppress the importation of manufactured cripples into the country from
Spain. It is a very common outrage for the
scoundrels who deal in these things to take
feeble young children and bind their lower
limbs under them so as to destroy the uso of
them and then turn them out to beg iu little
carts. They excite great compassion and
collect much money. The government lias
ordered the prefects in the southern departments to prevent their entrance into France.
Itecently a gentleman laid a wager that he

i

when simply

in

tonic!

next

J'esf

SSffd?
ent’s own letter.

who set
came
was

Cut

a

the trap. Did it?
half sheet of note

carefully pasted the
out of the correspond-

After many years of
retirement Blondin,
the most famous tightrope
performer in the
world, has returned to the active
pursuit of
his profession. Although an ola
man, he is
said to be as fearless and graceful as of
old
and is now giving regular exhibitions in
England. He received the large sum of
£300 for each apnearance, and immense
crowds are attracted to his exhibitions Ar
rangements for his appearance In this country next year are now completed, and it is
settled that he is to arrive here early next

SATURDAY AFTERYOOi, AUfilST 27,
leaving city
au2002t

Street,

Exchange St*.

J. B. BROWN & SONS,
218 MiddleStreet, Portland, Me.,
—OFFER FOB SALE—

LAZY]

need of

and

other first elsss Investment securities.

mils of Exchange on England. Ireland and all the
Continental Cities bought anil told.
au20eodtf

Debenture Bonds of this Company are
THEready
for delivery and sale; payable In
ft

now

en years-, interest
per cent.; secured by the deof an equal amount of real estate loans with
the Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Company as
Trustee.
Also for sale and recommended to Investors
strongly guaranteed Mortgage Bonds in various
denominations from 2160.00 to gOuoO.OO bearing
seven and eight per cent. Interest.
Interest paid on deposits.
Correspondence solicited.
SELDOM CONNOR. Pres.
W. K. MILLIKEN, Vice Pres.
CHARLES L. MAU3TON, Scc'y.
eod2w
aug20

PULLEN, CROCKER k CO.
Bankers and Brokers,

First National Bank

Building.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON
JolO

A BRILLIANT SUCCESS.

AUCUSTIN

for

nervousness.

In

our

A NIGHT OFF!
As played at Daly's Theatre, la New York, and
produced at the Gaiety Theatre, London.

THE COMEDY EVENT OF THE
Pices

76, 60 and 36 cents.

EVERY

K.EVE.

Our long experience enables us to furnish Trusse
cally constructed of the best material.

A Perfect Fit is Guaranteed in

BASE

BALL.

Salem*

Portland*,

s

practi-

Game called at 3 o’clock.

■

m

New

H°WES’

STANDARD,
HOWES> PATENT,

FRENCH

PATENT,

-*-4

i

to

QUAKER BITTERS, VEPCUE"LBYLE.
Safe, Sure and Speedy Cure of

DYSPEPSIA,

:
t|Uf JC Port Clyde Marine Railway lias been tborouglily rebuilt, and Is now In readiness to j
out all vessels in need of repairs. Ail work !
dispatched quickly and satisfaction guaranteed. •
Address
VV. C. fcJTIMPSON. Jit.,
daelddtf
Port Clyde, Me.
I
I
bike

■

■

tngiano hair:
—

AT

—

WORCESTER, MASS.,
August

:iO an«l

ill,

I and 2.

Ncptciubei;

$10,000.00 IN PREMIUMS!
Will be ihe Flue*! Ex hlhitlou
Held lu New England.

ever

REDUCED RATES 0.\ ALL RAILROADS.
GEO.

H. ESTABROOK.
Local Sec y and Trots.,

augl8-17-l»-22-24dl«

Worcester. Mass.

GREENWOOD GARDEN
OPERA
C.

HOUSE.

KSOWLTOS,

rUOI'KIKTOK.

Wilkinson's
(•■Mescisf

Opera Co.,

Yl outlay,

As(s.l i‘l,

Alsairr Tki» Week.

Mimic Band

PINAFORE.

FRA DIAVOLO.

Grand Prize Carnival and Gifts Nest Week.
Take Star Line Steamers, Franklin Wharf.
Steamer Greenwood. Burnham's Wharf. The only lines running with tickets admitting to the
Garden.
au22dlw

FOREST

CITY

PKAKM>

8. P. NORMAN,
Per

*

*

PAVILION,

ISI.ASU
*

-_J_-

*

*.

Managar.

Week tmw«.ria| ri.ndnv, Aug. 22.

ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY'
Mile. Catharine Nelson’s Metropolitan Norelty Company.
EVERY ARTIST A STAR.
L.ui» P. B«m u4 Orcbr.tr.-

Take the Forest City Beats, Custom House
Wharf; Coupons admit to Pavillou; Reserved
seats to and 20 cents extra, can oe purchased at
Stockbrldge's Music Store.
aug22dtf

Are you Familiar wit!) tie Plans
—

or

TH*

4

dtf

LIFE INSURANCE

AND

GENERAL

DEBILITY,
SLEEPLESSNESS, etc.
Valuable

THE

—

you realize that this old and sterling
DO
HOME INSTITUTION.chartered
pany Is
In 1848 under the

com-

INTERN’ KXi'HASUB,

Exchange St., Portland,

tended

by mall

or

Me.

SPECIALTY.

telephone promptly

or

fWKNTV-TWO

D.

C.

carefully prepare claims for arrears of pay,
bounty and pensions. 8u|>erlor facilities for speedy
Je22a8m

IT

has

liberal plans. Its affairs are carefully
IT managed
by Its Board o( Directors and Offi-

Integrity

ami

to

SOAP

Its workings extended
Company,
Insurance Is provided for In case of lapse.

milK UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents ol

BERRY,

^

in*

@aut tfutUei,

experience, strong. financial condition, large surequitable and attractive plans and conserva-

Rlus, management.
ve

DIBKCITOKh-

k

cor-

and Middle streets. Portland. I shall be
to meet my friends In the .stale of Maine at
my uew quarters.
My twenty-live years expo-*
rlence in the business with Walter Corey A Co.,
six of which was spent as manager (In connection
with Walter L.
of the Portland Furniture Co., warrants me in believing that I can till
any order entrusted to my care to your entire satisfaction. Assuring you that we have one of the
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parlor
suits tn the country to select from, t remain

happy

PURE.

Yours Very Respectfully,
LORENZO F. DYER.
dtf

HANDS

SOFT

THE
AND

1VE

SMOOTH.

WOMEN*

Send to QUAKER MEDICINE CO., Providence, R. L, for Circulars and Cards.
prove Unit they posset the merits weelalnffor tl«my.au”’otie purehastaK ih5SelJir Quaker Sitters’

THURSTON

JOHN E. DoWITT, President

JAMES

&

WILJ-IAMS,
SINKINSCN

Manager for City Agency, fort land.
novft

ihh'ii

CO.,

PRACTICAL PRINTERS,
#7 1-2 Exchange St., Portland.
ebl)

oppickks.

Superintendent of A^noies. Enter Dcpart.-nen.

WILL no IT QUICKLY.
WK WILL no IT
CHEAPLY.
WE WILL no IT WELL-

B.

.....

BEN

INI

WASHED,

LEAVES

Kdwabd R. SBCCOMB West Newton Mass
Hon. Josiah H. Dbummond, Portland,
Maine,
John E. DeWitt. Portland, Maine.
Hknby C. Hutchins, Boston, Mass.
Hon.
PbbcivalBonnky, Portland. Me.
Mai“*1,is F. Kino, Portland. Me.
v...
A- Poster, M. D.. Portland. Me.
Hon. Kbkd. E.
Richards, Kockport, Me.
Oeobob L. Dkblois, Boston,
Mass.
Edward A. Noyks, Portland. Me.
Hon. Fkbdbbick Kohib, Uorhani, Me.
Kbank E. Allen, Portland Me.

HENKY D. SMITH. Secretary,
ARTHUR L. BATES, Ass t Secretary.
THOMAS A. FOSTEB. M. !>.. Medical Director
HON. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, Counsel.

WA

TO DO YOUR

IT WILL NOT
ROT NOR INJURE THE

MAINE

LAW CONVERTIBLE
MUTUAL contains
feature
In
a PERFECT LIFE INevery
SURANCE POLICY.
H you will send your address to the Home Of“««• or,to any of Us agents, we shall be glad to furnish full Information In regard to the Company
ami Iti nlana

permanently associated myself with
HAVING
11. A. Ai inson a Co., house furnishers,
I'earl

E

unques-

of the Maine Non-PorteiTHEturewiseLawprovisions
apply only to the policies issued by
and under

Mo. 1 Plum atrMC

IS

are

desirable

ner

eoUtf

ability

this

NEW

<$cvb, Job

and

THE
POLICY of the UNION

T L A lYfdkc.

STEPHEN

MILLION DOLLAR*?

has to-day more than SIX MILLION POL.
LARS IN ASSETS,and over THREE IIUN.
OKED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS,
calculated by the conservative standards ol Maine
and Massachusetts.

cers, whose
tioned.

U. S. Claim Agent,

settlement of claims.

you aware that this Company has paid to
ARKpolicy-holders
their representatives more

at-

to.__ novlleodtf
M. C. SMITH,
....

laws of Maine?

than

CARD.

Franklin Streets.

INDEX

AND

DEBILITY, DEPRESSION,

COMPANY,

OF PORTLAND, MB !

REVERSIBLE,

C7 FRYE,
««<>

ARTICLES

NERVOUS'PROSTRATION,

Especially

at

Portlund, me.

_

arc

•

Male,

FIJiE JOB PRINTING A

RADICAL CURE,

,

BITTERS

■

DEPOSITS

Corey)

QUAKER

dtt

»ug2U_

Praf.

will

I

To Vessel Owners. |

Admission 36 cents.

Robert F. Somers A Co. will give a Silk Hat to
any player of the Portland club that will make a
home run on the home grounds In a league
game.
*

TURKS

WANHISCiTOS,

RUBBER,
PAD,

97

Every Instance.

We would call special attention to our Water Pad
and Radical Cure Truss.
By their use the most difficult forms of
Hernia can be retained.

eod&w6m

vs.

MONDAY and TUESDAY, AU6UST 29 and 30.

Bangor

0Ct20

my20

d3t

Biddeford municipal
•
Ji
Denominations, $500,
Bath municipal.
4s
..
Decring

All orders

Among the largevariety may be found

CoP“CP of ConSrc8,i

;

com.

a. m.

Every Afternoon and Evening. Grand Sacred Con*
cert Sunday at 3TSo p. m.

Job Printer

HARD RUBBER, LEATHER AND ELASTIC

all

ffilgnS

Friday, 8.80

menees

»»«2A

SEASON.

ot seats

OFFER
Huhjecl

PR

GEORGE

PR HAM'S I.N’VICIOliATOU has cured many of
the worst cases of Pyspeps la. Kidney and Liver Complaints. Clives Instant relict Jn use over SB years.

Hale

eodtf

WE

stock may be found

ENGLISH CROSS BODY.

FM& W lst2d4tp-cF

Comedy

lueceMei,

a

PENFIELD’S CELLULOID,

Flower’s
By

DALY’S

1) mi test of All Ills limit

Eighth Week and Tremendous Success of

City, County and Railroad Bonds, and
other First-Class Securities.

—

___

Fills

eat..

Burlrain A Burhidgt- Coiiipimy of
superb routed) Artists in

Book, Card

PATENT WATER

HUNDREDS
Nerve

J3 t

sev.

posit

WM, M.

SEELEY’S HARD

eod3tn

I)r.

Trip

MONDAY antlTLESDNY, AM. 29 ami:I0.

_

to the real merit of

2.16.

PORTLAND THEATRE

a

Portland Ac Ogdensburg 1st Mortage tt’t*
Maine Central consols
•
Vs
is
City of Portland
1st National Hank, Portland.
National Traders Bauk,
1st National Hank, Bath,

I

i

Testify

at

Fan far Kottud

HI NINKSS CARDS.

MARSH

English language—WebOgilvie’s. That will fetch him.
man

Middle

Cor. Middle &

the

Uionght the

spring.

a

seem

—

BANKERS,

gives renewed
_jyl ^_

194

MEDICATED

people

1

BASHER AAR BROKER,

ISO middle Street,
augO

QuakenBltters

would get an autograph out of Lord Tennyson, who is remarkably close in the distribution of his sign manual. The gentleman sat
down and wrote a polite note asking the noble lord which, in his
opinion, was the best
of

NTS-

any

OK

—

SWAN & BARRETT,

OF

!

Hall up the

a

Royal River, to Yarmouth,

Aretas Shurtleff,

Casco National Bank Stock.
National Traders Bunk Stock.

-POW IER.

uecome magnetized, and Mr. Wiseman’s
duties are to inspect those of the Mobile and
Ohio, and when found so influenced to cause
them to be demagnetized. To the magnetizing of railway timepieces is due not a few of
the railway accidents which occur
annually.

The French government lias taken

Us it ml 4,
Itorklnml,
Us iiimI 4s
Balli,
Fortluml,
0.4
Fwrtluml A
« 1st,
Us
•
*
•
Us
Wnltlohoro,
--•**4s
Alison,
•
Is
Fortluml,

.Hs
•
mains- Central K. It.
7s
.Miami County Ohio Court
House
.....
0s

Imparts a Brilliant Transparency to the Skin. Removes
all Pimples, Freckles and Discolorations.
For Sale by
all First-Class Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.

io

ures

HOME BONDS.

Portland,

B. A. ATKINSON & CO,
OPEN

COMPLEXION

said meeting.
Art. 2d.—To hear the report of the special committee chosen at the last annual meeting to confer
with the Portland Water Go., as to tiie introduction of the pipes of said Company into the villages
of Cape Elizabeth and act thereon.
Art. 3rd. To see if the Town will instruct its
Selectmen to make a contract witli the Portland
Water Co., for a supply of pure water for lire and
other purposes.
Art. 4th.—To take any other action in relation
to the introduction of water into said Town, or
appoint any Committees that may be deemed expedient by said Town.
Given under our bauds tills thirteenth day of
August, 1887.
C. A. TILTON,
)
Selectmen
M. ,1. PEABBLES,
of
A. E. SK1LLIN,
) Cape Elizabeth.
au2Qdlw

will make

TRUST COMPANY

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
Harriet Beecher Stowe lias written a letter
to a friend denying that she is in poor health.
She says that see is able to take a long walk
every day and feels strong and hopeful.
New York lias a law forbidding the sale by
auctioneers of pictures under artificial light,
and Mayor Hewitt has ordered its revival,
after many years of neglect.
W. W. Corcoran of Washington, the aged
philanthropist, liaB almost recovered from
his paralytic shock of some months ago, and
will soon return from the White Sulphur

<UI

Then there are all our Ranges for the Kitchen, best NO. 33 EXCHANCE STREET.
.YIcMben of the N. V. ttlwr*
hi,age.
Ranges in the world, and yet no doubt some few of Private Wire to New York Rat
and Boston
you go and pay a long price on those goods that we
can sell you at awfully reduced prices. Why, we have INVESTMENT SECTRITIES FOR SALE.
NK»V YOKK I'OKRGSPD.t DK.VTS,
RANGES as low as TEN DOLLARS with all the
CHARLES HEAO&CO.
ware and on to $15, $18, $22 1-2, $25, $28, $30, $34
BOSTON,
and up to $100 for Hotel Ranges and Bakers. THEN
CHARLES HEAD & CO.
IT IS almost time you were thinking about buying
Quotations constantly displayed.
Parlor Stoves which you can now secure at a barStanley T. Pullen,
Prank C. Crocker.
eodtf
gain for Cash, or a quarter down and balance by the decl
week or month. Come in this week and take advanPOR T LAND
of
the
tage
Special prices.

IRA F. CLARK.
a»gl7____

STEAM* “FOREST CITY”

ST.

Northern Banking Go

PARLOR SUITS

Big reduction in prices of all Summer goods to make room for FALL STOCK. We
have just purchased Ten Thousand $10,000) Dollars worth of new Nobby Fall
Styles of Clothiug which will be sold at lower prices than ever.

une.

May Concern.”

It

ALLABOARD!

duplicate, and which we shall close out
PORTLAND,MAINE.
dtf
Je20
at about what they cost us.
DO YOU WANT a
CARPET for the PARLOR, DINING ROOM, SIT- We Offer sit Par smd
TING ROOM, CHAMBER, HALL and STAIRS for
Interest, First
65c that always retails at 85c, or a Body Brussels
Mortgage
for 90c that always sells at $1.25 and so on right Six Per Cent Wsiter
Bonds due in twenthrough the line; if so come in this week. Don’t put
ty years withoff, for first come will get the best bargains, they are
out option.
going fast, and you can pay all cash, half cash, or a
WOODBURY & MOULTON,
quarter cash, and balance by the week or month.
we

We have on hand 50 dozen of the Best 36-cent Unlaundered Shirts in the city of Portland.

8t. Louis Republican.
Kansas City Journal.
Kansas City Times.
Leavenworth Times.
Denver Republcan.
Salt Lake City Trlb-

augll)

“To Whom

TWO NIOHTN,

...

ocrat.

EXCHANGE

tv18

\M«.
Admission 60 cents,
dtd

railed at 3.

j»me

PAYSON & CO.,

32

—

EXTENDED TO EVERYDODY

$15.00 Suits for.$8.00
10.00 and 12.00 Suits for
6.00
8.00 and 10.00 Suits for
5.00
4.50 Pants for
3.25

St. Paul Globe.
St.
Paul
Pioneer*
Press.
Minneapolis Tribune.
Omalia Herald.
St. Louis Gliibe-Dem-

Friday, August

Guarcuteed.

are

vs.

PORTLANDS,

Per Cent. Ponds,
and Interest of

We also have for sale City of Portland (is, Maine Central K. R.
78 and many other reliable
investment securities.

you.

skilful mechanics from the best materials.
EVERY RANGE WARRANTED.
Sold by leading STOVE DEALERS. If not
for sale in your vicinity, send your address for
information

[National League Team]

_

ready

Object—It will be Lower than Any

au83

nmeiy-nine; anu any esteemed contemporary whicli may consider itself as underestimated or injured.by reason of its omission
from the list is at liberty to contest the Sun’s
right to the vacant one hundredth place.

ster’s or

admirable sentiment.

...

for

RoyaT HioN

PITTSBURCS

WorksSix
whfch

BALL.

BASE

latere*!

HANKER* ,2

d3t

Milvv:uiL-«*..

;-

at

5 cents, worth

au«2*

er.

Pliiladelplua Press.
Pbiladelphia Record.
Philadelphia Times.
Pittsburg Dispatch.
Pittsburg Commercial Ga

Gloves,

launder,at

X, JOHN LITTLE <fc CO,

Providence Journal
Mobile Register.
Hartford Courant,
New Orleans Times.
Hartford Times.
Democrat.
Chattanooga Times.
New Orleans PicaNew Haven Palladium.
yune.
New- York Commercial Ad- Galveston News.
vertlser.
Memphis Avalanche.
New York Herald.
Nashville American.
New York Evening Mail
Louisville Commeraud Express.
cial.
New York Evening
Louisville
CourterJournal.
l°8i;
New York Times.
Cincinnati CommerNew Y ork Tribune.
cial-Gazette.
New York World.
Cincinnati Enquirer.
Brook yn Eagle.
Columbus Despatch.
Brooklyn StandardCleveland Leader.
Union.
Cleveland Plain DealAlbany Argus.
er.
Albany Journal.
Toledo Blade.
Albany Times.
Detroit Free Press.
Troy Press.
Indianapolis Journal.
Utica Herald.
Indianapolis Sentinel.
Utica Observer.
Chicago Herald.
Kochester Democrat and
Chicago Tribune.
Chronicle.
Chicago Inter-Ocean.
Kochester Union and AdChicago News.
Chicago Times.

Advertiser.

Harrison Avc„ Boston, Mass.

We have

wasm'ikT

newspaper into Hie front seats and waving
that one to a place behind the ribbon, the
task becomes both arduous and delicate. It
is very much like
attempting to make a list
of tlie hundred "best citizens” of a town.
The choice must iu some cases be
arbitrary,
and must Uepeud largely upou the personal
inclinations and point of view of tlie person
or persons intrusted with the
responsibility
of selection.
Nevertheless, the question is rather interesting, and we are t impted to furnish our
correspondent with a list of tlie one hundred
newspapers, from among tlie twelve or thirteen hundred published daily in tlie United
States, which In our opinion should be classed
for one reason or another as leaders in tlie
journalistic community. They arc all printed iu tlie English language.
They are not
all to our liking. Several of them would be
comparatively insignificant were it not for
considerations of locality. Tlie matter of political opinion, of course, does not influence
the composition of the list, except so far as
tlie weight and character of a
newspaper’s
opinions seem to us to entitle it to a ulace
that it would not otherwise obtain.
Here is
tlie experimental list:
Lewiston Journal
Washington National
Portland Press.
Republican.
Concord Monitor.
Washington Post.
Manchester Union.
Washngton Star.
Burlington Free Press
Richmond State.
Boston Advertiser.
Raleigh Observer.
Boston Globe.
Charleston News and
Boston Herald.
Courier.
Boston Journal.
Atlanta Constitution.
Boston Post.
Augusta Chronicle.
Boston Evening TransSavannah News.
<'r|ptJacksonville TimesWorcester Spy.
Union.
Springfield ltepubllMontgomery Adverbs-

Newark

383

anil

Principal

a: cordial invitation

our

tlie matter. It is not difficult to name dozens
of journals that certainly belong among the
leaders; hut when it comes to filling out the
list to tlie exact number specified, to deciding between tlie rival claims of newspapers
of nearly equal importance, to beckoning this

Buffalo Conmierci.il.
Bunalo Courier.

Water

CO.,

&

Par

SOME CHOICE

Send for Circulars and Price-Lists Free.

WEEK !

Hosiery and Uuderw'ear Departments.
1 lot Linen Torchon Laces at 1. 2 and 5 cents per yard.
50 Gossamei itaglans, in stripes, at $2.50 each; the new combination
by the Ktibber Companies will
garments cost $3.50 each; we were fortunate enough to secure this lot before the new schedule

say what constitutes a leading newspaper.
Weight and influence of editorial opinion,
news, enterprise, literary Qualities, circulation, uotoriety. geographical situation, and
even accident all have something to do with

can.

Patent

E. VAX XOORDEX

BARGAINS.

OF

Montrose

sit

Metal Shingles.

ther comment is unnecessary.
50 dozen pure Linen Htick Towels at 12 1-2 cents, w'orth 17 cents.
IO pieces Barnsley Cream Damask at 02 1-2 cents, worth 87 1-2 cents.
lOO Fall Blankets at 50 cents each, worth 75 cents.

[New York Sun.]
We have received from a postal card corresponilcut tiiis somewhat unexpected and embarrassing request:
“What are the hundred leading daily newspapers of the United States?
Please name
them according to your honest opiuion.”
Whether our correspondent’s question is
suggested by the various ceatury lists which
it is just now the fashion far the idly curious
to frame—.the hundred best novels, the hundred greatest antbors, the hundred most eminent men of the time, and so forth— or
whether he has in view the more practical
purpose of stocking a reading room with a
fair representation of the contemporary literature of American journalism, we have no

knowing.

In the World Is the

—

—The Portland Press One of Them.

It is not

WEEK

CO.

We lake this opportunity to tliauk the Indies of Portland and tlic public generally for the patronage
and prompt responses to our advertisements during the past year.
A system of selling merchandise of a thoroughly suitable quality nt the smallest
living protit is the
We started one year tigo with a largo addition to our store, increu scd slock
ruling principle of our linn.
and large iucrease of help.
To our satisfaction we have increased our business in proportion, and now
«e ask tin; continuation of your patronage another year.
W'e commence Thursday morniug to celebrate tue Anniversary Week by offering the
grandest opporluuity ever known in Maine to secure desirable goods at low prices. W'e shall continue tlic sule only oue
week, then we shall open our Fall stock, (tend carefully.
25 pieces 42 inch All Wool Black Pilot Cloths at 29 cents, worth 75 cents; the goods must be seen to be
appreciated.
50 pieces All Woo! Dress Goods, in variety, at 37 1-2 cents, worth very much more.
5 piet es Black Serge at 50 cettls per yard, worth 02 cents.
IO pieces Sebastopol Cords, 42 inches wide, in colors, tit 50 cents, worth $1.00.
IO pieces Black Cords, Black Diagonals, etc., at 75 ccuts, marked from $1.00.
Black Henrietta Cloths, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00.
lOO pieces Fancy Tricots: Checks, Serges and Foule Cloths at 50 cents per
ysird, maguilieeuf bargains.
500 yards Dress Goods, in Kcuiuanls, at 17 cents per yard. We make this price to close litem out; fur-

One Hundred Counted, Beginning et
the East and Reckoning Westward.

of

&

LITTLE

WE OFFER FOR SALE

BEST ROOF

H. M.

LEADINC NEWSPAPERS

means

JOHN

ANNIVERSARY

TDK SOUTH AND THE PRESIDENCY.

dictionary

TRUSTED.

[Springfield Republican.]
There is one trust that nobody should distrust—the whisky trust. The meaner, more
grasping and more effective this trust, the
better lor the public. The trustees of this
gigantic combination intend to so regulate
the manufacture that it will pay 10 per cent,
or more to the old distillers who hold certificates. They should be given all encouragement in this scheme to gouge consumers.

Smftwt

X.

break.

The convention of the liquor dealers of the
State of New York to devise some way of ar-

dice

[N. Y. World.]
Why is It that ttie elections of last year
and of this year have gone against the Democratic party? Why did it lose Indiana and
\ lrgltua and sustain serious losses in North
Carolina and West Virginia? Why was the
party utterly demoralized and entirely wiped
out in
Cincinnati, Chicago, Milwaukee and
other western cities? Why has its
majority
just been cut down one half in Kentucky on
the largest vote, it now appears, ever cast
there?

Mo.
eodtf
*

PH JESS.

THE

FRIDAY MORNING, AUG. 26.
THE PRESS.
Mar be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N.
G. Fessendeu, Horae Railroad Station; Marquis,
70 Exchange St.; Armstrong, K.St M. C. R. R. Depot; Hodgson, 9BVi Portland St.; I. W. Audersou,
Sfilt Congress St.;Costello,7Exchange St.; Lawson,
47 Middle St.; Jewett, 604 Congress St.; Peterson,2 Exchange St.; Goold, corner Congress and
Chestnut Sts.; Chisholm, 109 Congress St.; Hopkins. Commercial, corner Park; Morrill, 243 Congress St.; Ross, 193 Congress 8t.; Beardsworth,
»7 India St.; Harley, corner York and Tate Sts.;
Abbott, 243 Spring St.; St.John. 441 Congress
St.; and of Chisholm Bros.’ agents on all trains run
ning out of the citv.
Auburn, Haskell & Reynolds.
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bath, J. O. Shaw,
ddeford, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellerson.
Boston, Mass., American House.
Brunswick, B. L. Dennison.
Cumberland Mills, K. 8. Raymond.
Damarlscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
Frveburg, J. C. Gerry.
Falrltela, E. H. Evans.
Farmington, White & Marwick,
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co.
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes.
Long Island, T. M. Glendenning.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas.
Norway, 8. L. Crockett, A. 0. Noyes.
Old Orchard, Oeo. E. Fogg.
Orrs Island, 8. C. Prince & Son.
Richmond, O. A. Beale.
Rockland, O.S. Andrews, R.H. Burnham & Win

Hyde.
Sncearappa, C. H. Kilby.
Saco, 11. B. Kendrick & Co., Wm. Stackpole.
So. Pans, A. M. Gerry.

H.

Springvale, C. H.

Pierce.
Skowhegau—Bfxby & Buck.
Thomustou, 8. Delano.
Vlnalhaveu, A. B. Vinal.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, C. H. Hayes.
Yarmouth, W. F. Bennett.
WIT AND

WISDOM.

_

Derangement of the liver, with constipation, in
jure (he complexion, Induce pimples, sallow skin,
etc. Remove the cause by using Carter’s Little
One

a

dose.

Make no mistake; Quaker Bitten Is the name
of the medicine that will cure you. After a thorough trial all symptoms of Nervousness, Debility,
Headache, Sluggish Circulation, Dyspepsia and
Liver Complaints completely disappear. Quaker
Bitters are recomineuded by physicians, aud are
the best aud purest medlciue iu the world, We
have testimonials from all sections. Be sure and
ask for Quaker Bitters.
Little Quaker Pills are small, sugar-coated, aud
easy to take.
Mrs. Bondclipper—Doctor, what do you think is
the matter with me?
Doctor—1 am inclined to think your blood is not
pure. I'll li&ve to give you something to purify
your blood.
Mrs. H.. haughtily—You are ptobably not aware
that I belong to oue ol the old Dutch families of
New York.
A True Balsam —DR. Wistaii's Balsam
Wild Chkuuv Is truly a balsam. It contains
the balsamic principle of the Wild Cherry, the
balsamic properties of tar and of pine. Its ingredients are all balsamic.
Coughs, colds, sore
throats, bronchitis, and consumption speedily disunder
Its balsamic influence.
appear
or

They were Americans seeing the sights in Paris
they had their entire stock of blll-of-fare
French with them. Toward evening they went
Into th.- cafe for something to eat.
"Mary,” said the old man, “you do the talkin’,
I don't suppose we kin make ’em understand
what we say.”
So Mary adjusted her eyeglasses and said to
the waiter:
“Gareon—all—nous voukins—ah—soupor.”
The polite waiter hesitated a moment, and then
and

replied:
“Dim raly sorry, Miss, but
for supper.”

we

river have soup

form will yield to the use
of Carter’s Little Nerve Pills aided by Carter's
Little Liver Pills. They not only relieve present
distress but strengthen the stomach and digestive apparatus.

Tramp-Could
way

worst

give me something In Ilia
f old clothes, ma’am? 1 am geltlu’ to be
you

shabby.

Woman—You’re gettin’ more than shabby; but
I ain’t got a thing. You kiu change coats with
tile scarecrow back In llie corn field If you want
to. That will slick you up some, and It’s Hie best
I kin do.

FINANCIAL

^COMMERCIAL

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.

PORTLAND, Aug. 26.1887.
The lollowuig are tteday’s closing quilt an u* of
Grain. Provisions, Ac.:
Colour.

Iiirnta.

HlghMxdCorn.

and

Oats,

car

lots

S8.®39

4o@42

Oats, bag lots
Cotton beea.

car lots..25 25Cat25 50
straight
roller .4 60* 4 76
do bag...26 00®27 <H)
4
Sack'dBr’D
dear 4k—
stone giouiuU 25*4 60
car lots.. 10 00&20 00
St Louis yi'gt
! do oag...20 0O(a.21CO
roller.4 7Sfa6 OO I Middlings. 20 00®24 00
clear do....4 25*4 50 do hag lots,21 00®25 00
PrAfUioBii,
Winter Wheat
Patents.6 00*6 25 PorkJ8 00® 18 60
Hacks
Cod. *• cjtl—
Clear ....17 50®18 00
Mess.10 00® 16 50
Large Shores 75*4 00
Large Banka 60*4 00 BedEx Mess. 7 60® 8 00
Small.3 00*3 26
8 50®900
Pollock.2 50 a.3 00
Plate....
9 00&9 60
Haddock. ....1 50*200
Expiate.
Hake.1 25*1 76 LardTubs 4* V--7
Uemnn
®7Vic
Healed p bx.20.a22c
Tierces— 7
@7Vfec
No 1.1 lal 6 c t Pads....7%®8J4c

Midi,

...

Mackerel 4* bbl—
Hams *tt,....12®12Vii
Shore is. 18 00*2000
do covered. .14 <414 Vs
Oil.
Shore 2s. 14 00*16 00
Mod. 3s. 10 00*11 50 1 KeroseneKel. Pet.. 6V4
I/trge ..11 00 a 12 50 IPo
>‘vo*l«ice.
Water White. 7V4
Prate AsiT.pbbl. 10
Cranberries—
Maine_8 oo a 1 o Oo
Brilliant. 11 Vi
CapeCodll 00*12 oo Ligouia
7*4
Pea Beaus... 2 oo*2 25 Casco White—
7*4
Medium
i oo a 2 oo Centennial. 7%
Uninino.
GerntAu nul l fc<xa.l 86
Yellow rive 1.1 FtlKa 1 66 Mnsratei.... 1 60c.2Vi
rotao s.bbl
*|2 25 L/«idi>li Lay’r 1 8f>®2 25
?! 1'OMi^ 3 75*4 60 Ondina Lay....
8«w
Spanish m<im:n2 6uia2HA 1 Valencia. QV>®7
Basket ouions3 76*4 ou 1
Xurk< v>.;. .22.a24 igrr.n. luted V 1*.6V4
Chicken .23*26 I Extra C. 6*4
Fowls
8c««1k.
.16*16

llVevoe’s

—
..

—

O-e sc-.00*00 lied Top
$2
Timothy Seed* 05®2 10
Clover. 8Vi glSVic
..

Choice eating 3 00*8 5C
Common
2 50a8 OC 1

Fancy Baldwins
Kvai orated ^!bl6@19c
l.rnaonM.

Vermont.... 10 rot 18 Mr
IN.Y. factory 10 ®13Vi

Vlditn.
I Creamery P tb. ..2

®2G

Palermo.6 0047 <K) •Gilt Edge Ver....22®23
Messina.6

Malagers....

00*7

00

Choice.19® 20
I Good.16®17
I Htore.14® 15

Orange*.
Florida......
•igie*.
Valencia
I Eastern extras
18® 1 tt
Messina and Pa& Western.. 18® 19
|0aa
Palermo ©bx.5 00*6 OC 1 Limed.
..

imports.
NS. Sclir Spring
ties to B & M Railroad.

MONCTON,
way

Bird—3300 rail-

Ranroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. Aug. 25, 1887.

Received by Maine Central Railroad—For Fori
and 32 cars mlscellaneou»;merclianrtlse; (or cou
nectlug roads 92 can miscellaneous merchan
1lse.

Crain Quotations.
Received dally, by private wire, by H. N Ptukliani, broker. 9 Exchange street. Portland. Me:
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Wednesday’s Quotations,
WHEAT.

Aug.
Opening.68%
Highest. ....68%
I A) west.68%

Closing.68%

Sept.

69%
69%
68%
68%

Oct.
70%
70%
70%
70%

Dec.
74%
74%
73%
73%

COHN.

Aug.
Opening. 40%

Highest.40%
Luwesl.401/4
jCloslog.|....40%

sept.
41%
41%
40%
40%

Oct.
41%

41%
41%
41%

Nov.
41%
41%
41%
41%

OAT 6.

July.

Oct.
24“/*
25%
Higuesl.
24%
25%
laiwest.
24%
25%
Closing.
24%
26%
Thursdav’s Quotations.

Opening.

Sept.

Nov.

WHEAT.

A

Opening....
I Ugliest.
laiwest.

Closing.

Opening....
Highest----

Aug.
*>8%
68%
««%
68%

Sept.
|8t%
68%
e»V*
68%

Oct.

70%
70%
70%
70%

CORN.

Aug.
40%
41

112

Boston Stock Market.
The following quotations of stocks are receiver
daiivi
Bell re'epbone
. 210
Mexican Central.
14x4
ami
Santa Fe Railroad.10214
Atch.,Topeka
New V'ork and New England Railroad.
43

Cen'ral.

21

.o,H,

Albany.

4s.
Win tmsin Central preferred
Flint & Pere Marquette Railroad
di

08 V4
39

com.!

rref
Boston & Maine R..
W1 icon sm Central 2a series

Sept.

40%

ifif
40%

lamest.

40%

Closing.

41_41%

Old.

41%

Dec
73%
73 %
73%
7 3 >/a
Nov
41%
«

41
42

%

Pavoula.Itostou.Liverpool... Sept

ON’T

1
1
3
1
8

I

MINIATURE ALMANAC.AUGUST 20.
Sunrises.4 M Hiirh water i. 426

28|UlKh

transactions at me stock l‘.vcuaiige ig neg '.ted 310.155 shares.
»ue louowing are to-aay’squotations or Government securities:
Unlted.States,bonds, 3».
125
New 4s, reg—..
New 4s, coup.120
New4’,<js,:reg.. 107
■

New 4V4s, coup.108

.116
Central Pacific lsts.
Deuve.r di It.^Gr. lsts.
120(4
Erie 2ds
Kansas PaciOc Consols..103
Oregon Nav. lsts.110
Union Pacific:. 1st....114(4
do Laud Grants
do Sinking Funds.

ing

Clos-

ing

bid.

St. Paul. 82 Vs
Iir le Seconds.
Erie common. SOVt

Erie preferred. 68*4
Northern Paciflc... 28V4
North. Pacific, pief 51 a«
...

Open- ClosIng
ing

8k >4

81

30V4
0814
2564
4964
lUi-y*

THURSDAY, Aug. 25.

60
j 14

49

bid

Vi

sias

31V4

31*4

26V4

25Vi
486i

NEWS.’

PORT OF PORTLAND

214

nr

Open-

MAU1NE

Arrived.
Steamer Cumberland,
via Eastport for Bostou.
Sell Pavilion, Johnson,

Thompson,

St

John, NB,

Boston.
Sell Julia Ann, Parker. Deer Isle—canned goods
to C P Mattocks.
Sell Lizzie Maud, Spurllug. Block Island—300
bins large mackerel; will stock about 80.000.
Sell l’liehe & Emma Small. SB ue, Bay St Lawrence, with 38 bids mackerel.
SehClias Haskell, Glllls, llay St Lawrence —00
bbls mackerel.
Sell Emma M Dyer, Mills, Bay St Lawrence—40
bbls mackerel.
Sell Sea Queen, Cooper, Bay St Lawrence—105
bbls mackerel.
Sell A 11 Brooks, Smallage, Sullivan for Boston.
Sell Allda, Lindsay, Calais for Weymouth.
Cleared.
Brig Ellen M Mitchell, Eaton. St John, Nil, to
load lor New York—J S Winslow & Co.
Sell Grace Cushing, Drinkwator, New York
Berlin Mills.
Sen Grecian Bend,(Hr) Laytcn, Parrslmro. NS
lfyau & Kelsey.
Seh .1 P Ames, Cook, Parrslmro, NS—Kyau &

Kelsey.

Northwestern.11 3% 118
113%
112%
Omaha common— 47%
46%
45%
44%
Plllla & Heading.. 64%
6:(%
62%
62%
Delaware, B. & W.!20% 120% I28V, 128'*
Bake Shore. 03%
02%
92%
02%
Pacific Mail. 40% 89
39%
38%
Jersey Central. 74-%
72%
72%
72%
Kansas Texas. 26
26%
25%
24%
Union Pacific. 65
64%
64%
54%
Oregon Transcon... 24%
24V«
23%
23%
Western Union_ 73
72
72%
72|
Canaua soutuern.
64
i 8%
63
62%
Delaware A 11. ...101% lOo
100% 100
Bousisviue & N.... 62%
61%
61%
01%
N. Y. & N. 1C.44%
43%
42% 42%
Missouri Pacific
94
Uh%
03Vi
90%
Hocking Valley... 23
23s4
22%
22%
Richmond Terminal 28% 26
20%
26%

41%
42

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
Corrected by Swan a Baku kit, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
STOCKS.
4sked
I'ar Value. Bid.
Descriptions.
16J
Canal National Bank.100 162
162
160
Casco Nat. Bank.100
122
120
First National Bank.100
62
51
40
Sum ierland National Bank..
124
Merchants'National Bank.. 75 122
142
National Traders’ Bank.100 140
80
Ocean Insurance Co.100
75
Port land Company.
100
96
Portland Gas Company. 60
70
65
B.O N D 8.
State of .Maine 6s, due 1889.106
106
Portland City 6s,Munlcip’l varlouslOO
116
Portland City 6s, R. R. aid 1907...126
126
Bath Oily 6s, Mun. various.102
106
Bath City 6s R. R. aid various_101
103
Bangor City 6s. long R. R. aid.... 113
lit’
Bangor City 6s, long Mun.123
<26
Belfast City 6s, K. K. aid. 104
.08
And. & Ken. R. R. 6s, various... 105
106
Portland Si Ken. R. K. 6s, 1895. ill
113
Leeds «i Farndng’tu K. U. 6s
Ill
113

[By Telegraph.]

do

preferred.29 00
Standard.
114,
KI Crislo.
2*
Brunswick

Amador.
Phenix of Arkansas.

Security.
Ohlitr.
O011. Cal. A Va.
Deadwood.
tlould & Curry
Hale A Norcross...
Ontario.

1
1
1
2
7

05
59
60

15
00

17%

..

•« 50
;s 50
4 75
25 00
Tornado.
1 10
Plymouth.20 00
Silver King. 6 60
Union.3 2 5

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. Aug. 24.1887.—The following are to
day's quotations ot Provisions, Ac.:
Pork—laing cut 17 00 <117 80: short cuts 17 50
®18;00; backs 17 BOalSOO; light hacks !rt 50;
lean cuds 17 50® 18 00; pork tongues at 16 141
®}15 SO; prime mess at 817 008 17 Mi; extra
prime ai in 60; mess, al 17 00gl7 60.
land—choice at 7%a7%c %r ib 111 tierces; 7%
®8c m lo-ib pails; 8®8%c 111 6-lb pails; sVi®
8%c in 8 tr pails.
Hams al I2al2%(! p lb, according to si/.c and
cure; smoked shoulders 8%®0e; pressed hams at
ll%C®12o.
Choice city dressed hogs 7%e {> tb; country do
7c.

turner—Western extra frosh made creamery at
26c: do extra firsts at 23 a 24c; do itlrsts at.20 a
22c; do fancy.lmttatloncreamery 19«18%c;dd
seconds 16®1 <c; do taetory, clioice fresh, Dial 7;
do fair to good at 13.®15c; New York fresh made
enn extra 20®27c; do extra firsts 23«t24e, Vermont extra creamery 26®27c; do extra firsts 23®
24c; do dairy good to choice, at 2(>@22C; selections at 23c; fair to good at 1 I8®19c; low grades
ol hotter as to quality. The above quotations are
receivers’ prices for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing prices l;u2c higher.
Cheese—Northern choice 11 %@12e ;Ohio choice
10%®llc;ofl lots Ho 1 oc; Northern sage 11c;
|oh prices %c higlier.
Bugs— Pastern fresh 19c; do firsts at 17 n 18c:
■timer Canada al 16c; good to choice Western
16% ® 16e; Michigan choice 10%®17c; Nova
Scotia' at 17 "18c. Jobbing prices ut %glc
Higher.
deal is—Choice small
N Y hand picked pea at
! 0042 10 p bush; choice New York large hand

is quiet;

Uflrtil, 4 kii ntt*. .Vlilwnnkvr,
< iiKinniiti, Ml.
Oiuukn,
M«. Paul, Mull l.ulir City, Oraf«r, Man
Pruttcinc*. and all point* in the Northv»e«i,
Wrmt and Mouthwr»t.

H 1CKHON.General Mana^r.
KIXJAK, G. P. A..
J. HTKPHKNHON. Hnpfc.

JUHKPH

WM

May l«. UJ*7

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP OO.MPMY’S
—LiNii run—

and South America and Maiico. J
CITY OF 1 AKA sails Thursday, Sept. 1, Noon.
From New York, pier hot ol Canal St., North
River, lor Maw PruaciM a »la The lalhwin ml

Fauima,

Great reduction In rates to San Francisco.
From San Francisco, let and Brauuan Sts.

use

For

Jupaa
CITY OF NEW YORK sails Thursday, Sept. 1

9

L._.I
For NEW YORK.

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at t! p. in. Returning, leave Pier
38. East River, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. M. COYLE,
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
General Agent
septa l-dtf

International
STEAMSHIP CO.,

JOHNSON
FOR

Uiiii*.

Cld 24lh, ship Jos II Thomas, Lermotid. New
York.
In port 10th, ship George F Mansou, Morse, for

'ihc best for the Complexion.

|

The most

economical,

it

.

.

wears

“A balm for the Skin.”
to thinness of a wafer.

S PEARS’ SOAP is for sale throughout the United States and in all other parts of the
World, and its praises are heard and echoed universally.

TXSE.

I. S. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS.

**'.?!NEK KKMOKTM.

POPHAMI

Seattle and hack.

IKILAND NTKOElin

BEACH.

FOR

FINEST SEASIDE RESORT

GALVESTON—Cld 24th, sch Carries Bailev,
Welch, Snip Island.
SHIP ISLAND—Sid 201U, sell Conecuh, Southard. Aspiuwall.
PENSACOLA—Cld 24th. sch L'ua It Storer,
Dulch. l’asca oula.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 22d, sch I.ols V Chaples,
Ross. Phllanelphia.
CHARLESTON—Cld 24th, sell C H Wolstou,
Hmkiey, Doboy and Bath.
Also cld 24th, bilg Minnie Abbie, Look, Kingston, Ja.
WILMINGTON, NC—Cld 23d, sch Fr nooiiia,
Falker. Boston.
BALTIMORE—Cld 23d, sch Frank Harrington,
Kent, Portsmouth.
A r 24th, brig Rachel Coney, Uryant, Turks isl-

IN

Portland & Boothbay

MAINE.

Steamers leave Fraukliu Wharf for Peaks’ at
6.46, '.6.45,7 80, 9.00, tlO.15, 10.30,111.00 a. m.;
12.06, 1.00, t2.00, 2.16, 2.60, t3.30, 4.30, 6.16,
7.30.7.40.18.30 p.m. UBrritN-lNO 0.20,7.15,8.20,
9.30, 110.35. 10.50, tll.30 a. m.; 1.00, 1.30,
12.30, 2.35,13.10, 6.05, 5.10, 0.30, 18.00, 0.00,
10.15 p. m.
For Cashing’s at 5.45,6.45,7.30, 10.30 a. m.;
1.00. 3.15, 4.30,0.15 p.m. Kktuhnino at 6.00,
7.06, 8.10, 11.00 a.lll.; 1.20, 2.46, 5.00, 6.40 p. 111.
For Cape Cottage, (weather permitting) at 7.30,
10.30 a. m.; 2.16, 4.30 p. in. Kktuuninu at
8.00. 11.10 a. m.; 2.65, 4.50 p. in.
Steamer leaves State Street Wharf at 10.13 a.
m.; 2.00,4.15, ami 7.30 p. in. The 10,15 a. in.
and 2.00 and 4.16 p. in. trips affords an elegant all
round sail.
SUNDAY TI.tlK TABLE.
Leave Franklin Wharf for Feaks’at 9.15,10.30
(State street 10.15)11.00a.in.; 12.45,(8tate street
12.30) 1.45. 2.15. (State Street at 2.00) 2.30,
3 15, 3.30, 4.30, 0.15 p. m.
Kktuiini.no at 9.35,
10.50. 11.30 a. 111.; 1.00, 2.00, 2.35, 2.60, 3.40,
4.46, 6.15, 0.30 p.m. The 9.15,10.30 a.m.; 12.65,
2.30 and 4.30 p. m. trips run to Cushings’. The
10 30 a. ia„ 12.45, 2.Id and 4.30 trips run to Cape
Cottage.
tMay be omitted in foggy or stormy weather.
P. 8.—For Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
Aug. 25th to 27th Inclusive, trips to Cape Cottage
will be omitted.
J. B. COYLE. Mgr.
tut ran/\tfn

Open Jnly 1st, INN?.
Board $7.00 to $16.00 per week.
Transient
rates $1.60 to $2.60 per day.
IHS^Best 3-mile Beacli in New England, either
for walking or driving, and hurt Bathing unsurpassed ; grandest views on the eoaat of Maine.
discount of 25 per eent In prices of tmard from
.Inly 1st to July 20th. Address A. B. PEKKIN8,
Manager, HuuneweU's Point, Maine.
Engage

Pill£
Make
Rich Blood!

at

ISLANDS.

DIRECT LIVE TOCREEVWOOD (JAltDEV

Hoik Hotels

rooms

THE

IMIiAND MTKAnKUN.

STAR LINE STEAMBOAT 00.

OCEAN VIEW AND EUREKA ROUSES.

aim.
1,1 24Mi. schs D D Haskell, Haskell, Boston;
Oliver S Barrett, Roberts, do.
Sid 23d, sch Stephen U lamd.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 23d, sch Eva A Daueuhower. Joh sou, Augusta.
Ar 24tu, sch A J Traiuer, Derricksou, Keuue

ouce.

P. O. VICKERY, Proprietor.
Pnphnm Beach, June 18.1887.
JelSdtf

New,

These pill* were a wonderftil discovery. No others
like them in the world. Will positively cor® or relievo
all manner of disease. The information around each
box is worth ten times the cost of a box of pills. Find
out about them, and you will always be thankful. One
pill a dose.
Illustrated pamphlet free. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 25 cts. in stamps. Dr. I. 8.
Johnson & Co., 22 Custom House St., Boston, Mas*

aug!2eod&wly-nnn

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

Every Saturday, during August and September,
Excursion tickets good to return the following
Monday will be sold.
To Squirrel Island and Boothbay and return
$1.00.

Delightful Mailt/JO miles! Down Cuseu Buy

STEAMER ENTERPRISE

On nuil after June to. ISN7, Hteumers
Ciordoa uud Alice wall leave ('usiom
House Wharf, Portland daily as follows
vizi
For Long Island Little Chebeague, Hope Island, Jenks’, 9.30, 10.00 a. m., 2.00,6.00, 6.10

Leaves Franklin Wharl at 8.30 a. m.
Returning—Leave Damarisrotta at 7.00 a. in..
South Bristol and Heron Island 9.30, Boothbay
10.00, Squirrel Island 10.30, arriving at Portland
2.00 p. m.

p.

in.

For East End, Great Cbebeague, and *Orr’s
Island 9.30, a. ni., 5.00 p. m.
For Harpswell 9.30 a. m 2.00,5.00, 6.10 p. m.
Return lor Portland, leave Orr’s Island 6.00 a.
ui„ 1.30 p. in.; leave Harpswell 6.16, 0.30 a. m.,
2.00, 3,46 p. in.; leave East End 7.00 a, m., 2.30
p. lu.; leave Jenks’5.60, 7.15,11.06 a. in., 2.46,
4.20 p. m.i leave Hope Island 5.66. 7.20,11.00 a.
111., 2.50, 4.26 p. in.; leave Little Cbebeague 0.06,
7.35, 11.20a. ill., 3.06. 4.35 p. ill.; leave Long
Island 6.25, 7.66, 11.40 a. m., 3.25, 4.55 p. m.;
arrive at Portland 7.00, 8.30 a.m., 12.20, 4.00,
5.30 p. ill.
•5 o’clock

trip will not run through to Orr’s Island Saturday nights only to Harpswell.

SUNDAYS.
For Long Islautf, Little Chebeague. Hope Island
and Jenk’s 9.45,10.15 a. ni.. 2.oo, 2.46 p. m.
For Harpswell 9.45,10.16 a. in., 2.00 p. m.
For East End, Great Chebeague, 10.15 a. in.,
2.46 p. m.
Return for Portland, leave Harpswell 11.30 a.
in., 12.00 m., 3.30 p. m.; leave East End 12.30,
4.00 p. m.;
arrive at Portland 1.30, 2.15, 6.30
p.

m.

trip tickets Sundays to Harpswell, 35
cents; other landings 25 cents.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Manager.
Je30dtf
Round

House, Squirrel Island, furnish excellent accommodations.
HENRY W. RACK,Manager.

Jel7

U3m

Bostons Philadelphia
DIRECT

STEA.tt.HHll'

USE.

From BOSTON wry WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA Man TUESDAY and FRIDAY
V

c*'

p.

lAftCfftrx

il

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
m.
From Pine Street Wharf,

Philadelphia,

at 10

vessel.
the West
the

Freights for

a. in.

Insurance one-ball the rate of

—xmasSe.falling

by

Penn. K.
tree

by connecting tinea, forwarded

South

DAILY EXCURSION.

HOWARD GOSSIP.

T

1'//

(bouton Globe, Aug. 16fft, 1887.)
"While on tills personal comfort theme let me
advise every one of you who Is cursed with liay
fever to hie thee straight to the nearest drug store
and buy Talpot’s ‘Han-Ka Cream.’ I have found
such double-barrelled torment with hay fever,
and have found such phenomenal help In the use
of Hak-Ka, that 1 should feel myself recreant to
mv code of universal humanity If I hesitated to
say precisely what I think of it. It cost little, but,
like the widow’s mite. It does a power of good.”
In directing your attention to the above from
the pen of the popular journalist, Jos. How'Ard,
Jr., we would add that the Hak-Ka Cream te
wonderful in Its results In Catarrh and Colds, and
the only preparation endorsed by Mr. E. 8. Hoat,
ate Secretary of the U. 8. Hay Fever Association.

/tit

le

7?/l/)/?/>ie/i »l

STEAMER HAIDEE,

I

CAPT. II. B. TOWNSEND,

Champagne vines have steadily
grown in public favor for more
than fifty years.
Hich, dry and
delirious.
They are. without a
mi/ riot' in the market.
Carte Blanche
Grand Via Sec

Schreider
Schreider

Commencing June 27, will leave Burnham’s
Wharf, Portland, dally (Sundays excepted), for
So. Freeport, touching at Cousius and Great Chebeague Island s, at 10.30 a. m. and 6 p. m. Will
leave So. Freeport daily at 7 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
For passage or freight apply to the captain on
board. Carriages in attendance upon the arrival
of passengers for Freeport and vicinity.
Jc26dtf

Kich.

Dry.

FOREST CTTYSTE/lMBOSUirS

Anchor.
....

Dry.

TIME TABLE.

JOKE 3, & M, WILLIAMS, Agents.
185 and 1ST Still© Street* Bouton.

WEEK

feb28

Time Table:
Leave Portland for Peaks’ Island 5.45, 6.45,
•8.00.9.00,10.00*11.00a.m.; 12.10,*1.45, 2.15,
3.00, *3.41, 4.00,*4.45, 6.10, 7.30, 8.00.*8.30, 9.30

eodGm

p.

m.

Leave Peaks’ for Portland 6.15,7.16 *8.30. 9.30.
10.30, *11.30a. m.: 1.10, *2.10, 2.40. 3.30, *4.15,
6.00, *5.10, 6.30. *8.00, 9.00, 10.00, 10.30 p. m.
Leave Portland for Little, Great Diamond, Trefetben’s and Evergreen 5.45, ti.50, 7.15, 9.00,
10.30, 1200 a. m.; 2.00. *3.15, 4.30, 5.45, 6.10,
7.30, *9.30 p. m.
Leave Little Diamond 6.20, 7.30, 8.20,10.10,
11,40 a.m.; 1.05, 3.10. *3.65, 5.10, 6.50, 8.10,
*10.00 p. m.

1b a combination of the most potent remedies known

Leave Great Diamond 6.15. 7.25, 8.15, 10.05,
11.35 a. m.; 1.00, 3.05, *3.35, 4.60, 6.30, 7.50,
*9.50 p. m.
Leave Evergreen 6.05, 7.15, 8.05, 9.55,11.25
a. in.; 12.50, 2.66, *3.45,5.00, 6.40, 8.00 p. 111.
Leave Trefetbeu’s 6.10,7.20, 8.10,10.00, 11.30
а. in.; 12.55, 3.00, *3.40, 4.55, 6.35, 7.55, *9.65

Tlie benefit of the Free Surgical
for Women,supported by
the Murdock Liquid Food Company, Boston, is being recognized in
all parts of the United states. Ladies suffering for the want of au
operation (known as capital case)
are coming from all sections.
Liquid food is given before and
after all operations.
The quarterly report,
ending
June 1, ISS7, shows

Hospital

132

mission.
Pauagr 810.00.

Baoad

Trip <IV
Included.
For freight nr passage apply to
It. H. NAdPSOV, Age.I,
70 1,«B| AYhurf, Hmiuu.
Sldtf
Meals and Room

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
Medical Work for Young and
Men.

PREVENTS

One Million Copies Sold.
,Nervous
an.,, Physical Debility, Prcm.v
Kxhanetod Vitality,
j'£5 wT, !!1"' K','r,,r“ of Youth,
*2pfSred- Vu,or *“d Imparities of the
Than

Operations were made, and
patients came—

““told misenoe cinseuuBnt thereon
Contain*
substantia! embossed binding, full
t“ti
warrant«d (bt best popular medical
ircntisut
Price only $1 by
nxajl. postpaid, and concealed ui a plain wrapper
if.
11
lastrauvo sample free if you send now.
PI BJiSFlKl> by the PEAllODY Ml'IHf'Al

3u0pa*«j,
rvTiHth°

,la>Mrua*c.

munuus ana

—Man, to whom all Orders sboald be address^.

mylO

for Little. Great Diamond, Tre
fetbeu’s and Kvergreeu 7.30, 9.00,10.30 a.m.,
12.15, 2.00, *3.15,4.30, 6.10, 7.30 p. m.
Leave Little Diamond 8.10, 9.40, *10.10,11.40
a. in.; 1.05, 3.10, *3.55, 5.10, 6.50, 8.10 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond 7.60,9.20, *10.06,11.36
a. in.; l.lK). 3.05. *3.35, 4.50, 6.30. 7.50 I>. III.
Leave Trefethen's 7.50,9.25, *10.00,11.30 a.iu.;
1 2.66,
*3.40. 4.56, 6.35, 7.65 p. III.
Leave Evergreen 8.00, 9.30, *9.55,11.25 a. in.;
12.50. 2.66, *9.45, 6.00,6.40, 8.00 p. m.
Leave Portland for Long Island *9.00.10.30,
a. ill.; 2.00, 6.45 p. ill.
Leave Long Island *9.45,11.15 a.ill.; 2.45, 0.30

cures

a ireauw uu

APOPLEXY!

eod&wly

p.

aug6_eudly
HOT

WATER

HEATER,
Warm your dwellings by tills system, using the
Hot
Water Heater. It gives a steady and
Gurney
uniform heat and maintains a healthy atmosphere
Perfectly safe, cannot explode, requires less eare
and saves 30 per cent, in fuel over any ot her method. Manufactured by tlio
lil RNEY HOT WATER HEATER
CO.,
Franklin Ml., Iloslou,
JOHN A. FISH, Managing Director.
,,,
Works at F,ast Boston. Semi for
descriptive
catalogue. The Trade can furnish estimates as
to cost offlltimj same. If not, send to us.
jly'J
eod3in

Bass’

English

Hie

—and—

FOR THE ISLANDS.

STOUT,

OUUVNFSS’

Steamer Green wo oil,

Just Landed, Ex S. S. Sardinian.
Kor Sale lu llie Original Package by

MONDAY, June 6th, Steamer
leave Burnham's Wharf for TreJones’
and
Greenwood Gardeu, as folfethcu’s,
Ou and after
Greenwood will

R. STANLEY & SON,

lows :
Leave Portland 5.55,6.45,8.30,9.45, 11.00 a.m.
1.45, 2 45. 3.45, 4.45. 6.15, 7.25, 8.20, 9.30 p.m.
Leave Trefethen’s 0.20.7.05,8.60, 10.05,11.20
a. m., 2.05,3.05. 4.05,5.05,0.35, 7.55, 9.50 p. m.
Leave Jones’ 9.05,10.20,11.35 a. m., 2.20, 3.20,
4.20, 6.20, 6.45, 7.45. 9.00,10.15 D. 111.
NuiiiIh) Time Tnble—Leave Portland at 8.30,
9.45, 11.00 a. in., 1.45, 2.45,4.46 p. in. Kcturuiug,
leave Trefethen’s at 8.50,10.05,11.20 a. m., 2.0o,
3.05, 6.05 p. hi. Leave Jones’ at 9.06, 10.20, J 1.36
a. m., 2.20, 3.20,5.20 p. in.
The above trips will be run rainy days, same as

IMPORTERS,
410

LADIES!

detention from business, also all other dis
eases of the Rectum.
Cure guaranteed.
WM.
READ (M. D. Harvard 1842) aud ROBERT M.
READ (M. D. Harvard 1870), Evans House, No.
175 Tremont Street, Boston. References given.
Consultatton free.
Bend for pamphlet.
Office
hours, 11 A. M. to 4 I*. M. (Bundays and holidays

25

dlynrm

TmSPAFERrttSM«

or

excepted.)

i

febll

1111

uov24

Do your own Dyeing, at home, with Peerless
Dyes
They will dyo everything. They are sold everywhere. Price lOr. a package—40 colors.
They
have no equal for Strength, Brightness, Amount
in packages or for Fastness of Color, or non-fadmg Dualities. They do not crock or smut.
For
sale by 1). W. Hescltlno & Co., Druggists, corner
Congress and Myrtle streets; N. G. Nichols, Druggist. 787 Congress, corner Grove street; K. W.
Stevens, Druggist, corner Congress and Farris
streets: Fred. A. Turner, Druggist, corner Congress and Washington
streets; T. J. Looney.
Druggist, corner Middle and Franklin streets; D
F. Horr, Druggist, C38 Congress street ; William
s.
Banks, Druggist, junction Congress and Free
Streets: T. B. Pollard. Druggist, 212 Daulonii
street, Portland, Maine.
jlylleodl

Aug 25

Street.

Fore

codly

Bee

Stings,

m.

On stormy and loggy weatlier starred (*) Dips
will not be run.
No lumber over 100 feet carried. Coal must be
in barrels and headed up.
Special rates for excursions and deep sea fishing
can be mado at the oltiee.
B. J. WlLLAltD, Manager.
TrlrDlioDc 7«5-l»
jyl4dtf

fair.
ltouud trip tickets:

Adults 25 cents, Children
16 cents, with admission to Garden. Special rates
to campers and cottagers.
C. II. KNOWLTON, Manager.

Mo’s* I

F. N. WEEKS, Treas.

jelldtf

FOR DIAMOND ISLAND and
DIAMOND COVE.

1 from Texas.
2 from Colorado.
1 from Montreal.
2 from Alabama.
2 from Triuce Fdward Island.
A from Khodc Island.
4 from Connecticut.
4 from Vermont.
IO from Maine.
I from New Hampshire.
97 from Massachusetts, from 20
towns and cities.
Any physician haring a aurgicul fuse ran
have n bed a»«igned to him by informing

BEDS,

FAMILY

SCHOOL

|

211

Washington

street.

BOSTON
STEAMERS.

FARE ONLY $1.00.
HMIHER ARKUGETIENTM.
TH* FIB8T-CLA88

HTKAMEKS

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
week day eveuing at 7 o’clock; arriving In
season for connection with earliest trains for
points beyond.
Through tickets tor Providence, Lowell. Worces
ter, New York, &e.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF. Boston every week dav evening at 7 o’clock.
SUNDAY TRIPS leave Portland and Boston at
8PM
J. B. COYLE. Manager.
JelAtf

alternately
every

t’lTV

AD1KKTHMK3TS.

CITY of PORTLAND, MAINE.

TEN

DOLLARS

REWARD.

guilty

EZRA HAWKE8, City Marshal,
l’orllaud. July 13, 1887.
jylAdlf

'I he Surgical Staff at Murdock’* Free
Klo*pitnl for U'oiuro nre in daily nttendexcept Saturdays, to exnntiac patient* and u**ign bed*.
uucr,

EVERY BE1) FREE.
discs have bccu built up by the
use of our Liquid rood forttO to <><>
duys so that the wound lienled
without the aid of an operation.
We also have case* w here life has
beeu sustained hy its aid alone for
several days. W hen not retaiued
by the stouiaeli. injections can be;

given with

spoonful

NOTICE.
of Mr. F. W.
Libby, naturally dissolves (he tiriu
A
4'oltin
llow
of
Libby. The subscriber 'surviving member of llie
linn will continue the business of
The

mi

nt ilt'tilh

Fire Insurance at the same

ami representing the
couipauies ns before.
JOSEPH H. COFFIN.

same name
same

Portland, Me., Aug. 23, 1887.

an

adult, eight per

And stimulate# the *reeble
heart,
For Nick Headache,

cent, new blood weekly.
It is recommended by
the Medical Profession as the ONLY HAW
FOOD KNOWN, free from insoluble matter,
dnigs, minerals, salts or acids, and carries the

blood corpuscles.
n

baby

We use in our Hospital 200 large bottles of every lot made. This gives a guarantee of sweetness of every bottle sold, and is not given by any
manufacturer of any other preparation in the

world.

'_MWSStt

W ESTB ROOK SEMIN ARY
—

AND

—

FEMALE COLLEGE.
both sexes; superior boarding accommodations; steam heat In rooms; expenses moderate.
P AM. TKttn begins September it. For catalogues aidress
J A». P. WIITON,
Deering, Me.
Jy30eod&tvlseptl
For

DolUtk

In order to
Fa
our list of names, wo
I win put Into a box a card
■
hearing the uameof each boy
tor 1887 before
or girl who sends tor a catalogue
that
date will draw out the name
and
on
Sept. 1st,
of one person to whom we will present a «:|.J
Fit. Coudtttouri—ApScholarship Oerllfleule Fit of
Maine, between to
plicants must tic residents
and 25 years old, and must not have already received the catalogue. 1HK IMHIlfO III siNBBM OOI.LKOK, Align.in. .sir.
m

doc* not
thrive, never
change it* food, but add live or more drop*
at each feeding, and it* lo*» or needed vitality will be developed in 30 duy*.
Our Free Home tor llouiclc** Hoy* contain* .JO bed*, aud i* located at II to 31
When any of the boy*
t uu*cway «!rcet.
Miifrr from Scrofula, Fczeniu or other
*kiu di*eiinr*, they recover quickly by the
uwr of oar l.iquid Food.
If

aug24dlw

For BIllaaaneM,
I'onatlpotlaii.
It cool* tho Blood i It given
delight.
It sharpen# up the »PP«It (Mathe liver do It# part

all ages, in health or
adapted forthe
use of one tablemalce, by
four times

daily for

place,

No. 4ti Exchange street, uinlcr Ihc

success.

Liquid Food is
disease, as it will

I

ABBOTT

FAVORITE ROUTE TO FLORIDA.
EYKRY THPRSUAY, at 4 P. M. from Savannah Pier, Congress street, Boston.
A. UrW Xnupuu.C. U. R. Agent, 301 Washington street.
O. U. PKARNQ3, s. F. and W. Railway

rilHE above reward will bo paid for Information
i which will lead to the detection and conviction
of de|n>slttng on the
of any person found
shore of Hack Bay. any Ultli. garbage, dead carcasses, exec ment or any kind of offal or ofleuslve
matter.
By order of the Board of Mayor and Aldermen.

LIQUID FOOD CO., Boston.
STEAflIER ISIS, t’apt. S. E. ilamiltoii, MMIOCK’S
my22

alter June ti, will run us follows:
Leave Burnham's Whurf at G.OO, 7.00, 3.30,10.00
Leave
a. m.; 12 20,2.00, 3.00, 6.00, 6.16 p. m.
Casco Wharf (Diamond Island) at 6.30,7.40,0.16.
10.20 a.m.; 1.30, 2.30, 3.20, 6.45, G.46 p. m. The
U 10.00 a.m. and 3.00 p.m. trips will be made around
the Island, touching at Diamond Cove at 10.45 a.
eodlynrmoS
JylO
m. and 3.46 p. in., and at the Farm Landing, on request, at ll.oo a. m. and 4.00 p. m. F.lBKiBiugle trio 16 cents: Bound trip 20 cents j sail
HOYS
ing trip 25 cents (Diamond Cove and return).
OTninr.
M'rri.i:
Make all arrangements for sailing parties or exeur
III,IK, FnrminKtou,
Ions with the Captalu.on board,or witli L. A. UOUAddress A. H. ABBOTT, Principal.
DY,;.Mamiger, atcor.l'earl and Milk Bts.jo2'Jdlf
eodlGt
Jly30

Tbencs to all potuta South.

the

8.30 p. 111.
Leave Portland

Paralysis, Rheumatism, Heart
Apoplexy,
Disease, Angina Pectoris, Chronic Bronchitis, Liver
Complaint, Kidney and Bladder trouble. Dyspepsia, Ac.. Ac.
For Sale by all druggists. Price 01 a bottle ,slx
bottles for 05. Send to Da. F. S. Hutchi.nso.m A Co,
Enosburgh Falls, Vt„ TJ. & A., for circulars, test!but

Only Direct Line from New
England to Savannah.

RICHABItSOK A- HAKMKD,
Jy27eod3m Agents, Savannah Pier. Boston,Mass

j

KNOW THYSELF
More

Boston and Savannah
Steamship Co.

Agent,

preserving the Fluidity and
UN •( the rase.
PURITY of the Blood and the Integrity of the
In addition to our
Blood Vessels, should you stiffcr from Dirtiness or
Pressure In Head, Spots before Eyes, Pain Around or
150 FREE
Palpitation of Heart, Pain In Region of Heart with
p. m.
feeling of suffocation. Ringing Sound.In Ears,
Leave Portland for Long Island 7.15, 9.00,
I we Imre just completed a Meptic Hospital
Numbness or Prickly sensation of Limbs, especially , 10.30 a. 111.; 2.00, 5.45 p. in.
Leave Long Island 7.55,9.45,11.15 a. m.; 2.45,
of 1*4 Free lied*, nil for .Mnrgicnl Cnses.
the Arm, Pain between Shoulders and in Side, Dry j
б, 30 p. m.
Cough, Flatulence, 8our Stomach, or If suffering
from General Debility with Loss of Appetite, proSUNDAY nME TABLE.
cure a bottle of Antl-Apoplectlne, It not only
Leave Portland for Peaks’ 7.30, 9.00, 10.00,
•11.00 a. 111.; 12.15, *1.45, 2.15, 3.00, *3.45, 4.00,
*4.45, 6.10, 7.30 p. ill.
Leave Peaks' 8.30, 9.30, 10.30, *11.30 a. in.;
1.10, *2.10, 2.40, “.30, *4.15, 6.00, *5.10, 6.30,
to Medical Science for

Middle-Aged

DAYS:

On and after Saturday,July 16, until further notice, boats of this line will run on the following

For sale in the Original Packages by
Leading Wine Merchants and Grocers.

To be had of druggists, or on receipt of one dolar by A. P. BUSH & CO., GOO Washington Street,
Boston. Mass.
codtiw
jlylS

A Grout

m.

mm

tloo> 15-80 p.m. Haver, 11.00,
Mearbara Heaeh, Fiaa
p, m.
Fatal, Old Orehuid Heach, Mara, Hidda10-00 ■- m, 11.00, 2.00. KJr*3.30, 4.16
15.30, *7.00 p. in.
ITbesetrains will cuuuneuee ruanlux Pair lib.
1 urtlaud PAsseugers will tu • and leave ttieM
train* at M. C. R. H. Congress street Hutton. Bo*
b>n and ML Desert limited,
composed entirely of
Pullman Vestibule Palace Cars, on which an extra
I* charged. tCoiuiect* with all Rati Una. lor
New York, ooutb anti West.
t Via East. DlV. tu
Hour ooro Crossing. •fltops at Old Orchard Deat h
one hour.
pare to Old Orchard and return Sundays 30 els,
(Via Eastern Division to Scarboio Cruising.
EF“Htops 30 mluutes at Old Orchard Beacn.
•Stops at Old Orchard one hour.
EASTERN DIVISION.
Far Haniaa at 2.00, A tu„ dally, 18.00 A m-,
18.00 p. ni., Returning, leave Boston 7.80,
.00 a. ui„ 12.30 p. in. (“7.00 p. m. dally). Bid-

•i.oo p. m
1.
l.run, 2 00, 9.00 s’. m.
tanknrr 0.00 a. m., 1.00,000 p.m. Pullman car*
above trains.
tConnects with Rail Lines >r New York, bomb

and
on

and West.

,Connects with bound Uses tor New York.
••West Division—North Berwick to bcarboro

Crossing Sundays.
Through Tickets

to all points West and South
for sale at Pei llaail dial lea Tlcliri Vhr« uad
Ills* Ticker Other, 40 tCxekaage Street
JAb. T. KI KHKK, Geu'l Manager
D. J. P LANDERS, Gen. P A T. A
M. L. WILLIAMS, Geu’l Ageut.
uneliS
dtf

PORTUND & WORCESTER LINE.
Portland & Rochester R. It,
ARRANGEMENT
:
■

The WiliardHomA School lor Girls
Preparing tor Vassar. Smith

or

Wellesley Colleges

will open srpi. », aud offers speeia uldv.inuges
for several elective studies.
Pupils who wish can
take lessons at the Boston Conservatory ot Music.
Kor circular address Mrs. H. M. MtKill 1.1. Dun
vers. Mass.

FRAZER,^
If* Gel ♦•he Genuine.

Sold Everywhere

ADVKRTISKKM I
X vcrtlslng In IIHM) a,»>.i newspapers sent free.
Address 11 EO. P. HOWELL & CO., lo SprucelSt.,
N. Y.
augUleodkwlm »

OF

TRAINS

On and alter Meada ,, J
47,
KTfl'ISSf,
Passenger Trains will !.<■•u ae

..

-““

I*.reload,
Per Worcester, t'liwleu, Ayer Jaacliea.
Nashua, Wiadbana and Cppiug at 7.JO
a. as. and 14.43 p. a.
Par Manchester, Ceacerd, and points NorU
at 14.43 p. a.
Per Kechrster, Nprlagralr, Alfred, Water*
bare, and Sac* Hirer at 7.40 a. ar., 14.43
and (mixed) at 0.40 a. as.
Per lor hoar at 7.40 a. in., 14.43, 3.00,
o. 4o, aid (mixed) at 0.40 p. in.
Per Sncrnraepa, f auaberlaud Hills, Win
break Juacriea aud Wsedferd’a at 7..It!
ami i0.00 a. as., 14.43,4.00,0.40 an*
(mixed) *0.40 p. as.
Per Fercsr Areaae (Dearie., 1440 a. m.
4:00and 0.441 p. in.
The 14.43 p. as. train from Portland counecta at
Ayer Jaael. with Heeaac I'aaacl Ksate fol
the West, and at Caien Drool, Wircnwr, f< 1
New York via Nerwich l.iar, and all rail
Via MprioaAeld, also with N. Y. A N. K. K. H.
(“Steamer
Route”) for Philadrlpkia,
HHliimere, Waskiagcea, and the sruik, anil
With tlo-isa A Albaav H. K. fur the West.
Close connection made at Westbreek Ji.ic.
rlou with through trains of Maine Central R.K. and
at Grand Trunk
Portland, with, through
trains ol Grand Trunk
Through Tickets to all poluts West and Sooth
may tie had of S. M. HKLLKN,Ticket Agent, Peru
land A Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street.
•Does not stop at Woodford’s.
J. W. PKTKftS Soot.
junellBdtf

Maryland

Transfer,
Railway.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
All Hull Line for Bar llurbor, Ml.
John, untl all parts of .flnlnianti the Maritime Provlut-ps.
On and after .HON D * Y, June 47,
Pa<w«N(|rr l rniN« will !«•?•
Poriluml mm

ISN7,

For Aul
m..

Bra nn<i lirwiaiaB, 7.00 ami 8.3o a.
12.40 5.00 p. m., l,rwi«i«B fin Hraa*-

wick, 0.46 a. m., 12 45 tl 1.16 p.m. For Hulk,
0.45 a. m., 12.45 and 5.06 p. in., and ou Halur

days only

Kocklaad and
at 11.16 p. hi.
Hbbi uad l.iutaiB It M., 0.46 a. in. and
12.45 p. in., and ou Saturday* only at 6.04 p. m.
HiMMNwicky ilartliarr ■Ixilowrll, uad
4a«aiM, H.46 a. ui., 12.45, 6.06 and 111.16
aad l.aka
nBBUiBMth. W iBihrau
p. III.
'litrnuiifook. 7.W AUU
a. in., aim 1 z.«u
in.
via
1.30 a Ui.
l.rwition,
p.
Farwiagiaa
aud 12.40 p. m.; via Brua*wick, 0,46 4 in.
anil 12.45 p. n». Krudflrld, OnUImuiI Mad
North Ukou, 7 00 a. m. anvl 12.10 p. m
dittrrvillr au.l Skowht-gau, via trwioion, 7.00 and 12.40 p. in., via 4«gn«u, 0.46
а. in., 12.46 and til. 15 p. m., and Mntervilie
б. 06 p. in. Helfwei aaW lln'fr, 12.40, 12.46
and 111.15 p. m. Naa«av via Ltwhira, 7 00
a. m. and
to.; via An«hoia, 0 4r. a. m.,
12.45 and til.lo p. m.
Maagor A
•tqai* K. 8., tf.4o and 7.00 a. m., and til.16
p. lU. Kllrwerlh a ad Bar Harbor, til 16
Ml. Mtrpbru (<'alwiai9 troo*look
p. Ui.
C’oaaly, Ml. Joha, Halifaa, an«l ib« Pro*
viarva, 12.40, 12.45 and til. 16 p. in

12.40p.

-AND FBOM-

« ONUKESN ST. STATION.
For H..|.r aad Bur llitrbor salf, at 12.10
m.

p.

j

(Limited).

lor which seals must he secured

aud extra (are paid, and lor Brunswick, liar,
dinrr, llullswrll, August,.; Water, ille,
Hunger Kllswarth a.d Bar Harbor
(Express), at 12.38 p. m.
i fr~ All trains timed as above from Commercial
Streei Station, stop at Congress street station,
where through tickets and baggage checks may
be obtained for principal points East and West.
tThell.lfip. m. train the night express with
sleepiug car attached, runs every night Sundays included, through to Bar Harbor but not to
Skowhegan on Monday mornings or to Belfast
and Dexter or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar
Harbor on Sunday mornings.
Trains are due In Portland as follows: The morn
log train from Watervllle, Augusta aud Bath
8.46 a. m.; Lewiston, 8.S0 a in ; day trains
from Bangor at 12.43, 12.48 and 12.53 p.m.
The afternoon trains from Waterville, Barn, au
gusta and Rockland at 6.35 u. m.; Maraiiacook
and Lewiston, &40 p. m.
Flying Yankee 5.46
p. m. Night Pullman at 1. 60 a m and at Coo.
gress street station. Boston and Mt. Desert
ton and after July 4th [Limited), 1.(7 p. m.
Limited Tickets. Ini aad ecaad elaaa, fat
all palais la lb. Pr.tiarr. aa sale at reduced rales.

PORTLAND, MT. DESERT A MACHIAS STEAMBOAT CO.
UNTIL Ft K i ll m NOTICK.
the Steamer C’lly ul Kickm.ad, Capt. Win. E.
Dennison, weather permitting, will make two
round trips per week on the route between Portland, Bar Harbor and Machiasport. via usual
landings, leaving Portland at 11 p. m. every Tuesday and Friday, and Machiasport at 4.00 A in.
every Monday and Thursday.
PAYSON TUCKER, General Manager.
F. A. BOOTHBY.Gen'l Pass, aad Ticket Agl
Portland, June 23.1887.]eafdtf

Bridgtou & Saco River Railroad Co.
"dwsaser

Arrnagrmrul, esmmeaeiag Juas
47, INN7.

Trains leave
5.40 p. m.
Trains arrive
and 7.60 p. m.
Trains leave
and 6.16 p. ui.
Trains arrive
and 8.56 p. m.

Brtdgton 6.10,

10.10

a

and

in.,

at Portland 8.45 a m. and 12.36
P. A O. R. R. 8.36 A
at

m.

and 1.00

Brtdgton 11.10 a. m, and 8.20
;J. A. BENNETT, Supt.

Jc37___U

Portland and

Ogdensbore fl. H.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
Comaiat‘U4‘liiK

J UB4k 27, 16*7.

Passenger train* will leave Portland a* follow*»
u. m. for all
station* on through line, all
W'hii-- Vlouuiuiia Hraorto, connecting with
all points in Neribrra Nr w II *np«bi •«-,
Vri wvnt. Tills train run through to iMMirv*
nl, HairliaclvM, Og«lu unburg, Nimgnru
FmIU ami Wui.
I.IMI
la lea IUu»r, Omw.
p. m. express forl*roill«llou*r, V|«»Uni
VTibiHN'*,

WnahiM|l«M,

Hrihlrhr at, Jultrrwou

VrSMMIMi

6.15 p. M. for Nm. C'eawMV,
FnbvRB'*, l.iillrton, Wrll’*
arrives .TtMatrcal s.ii ». im.

and

4 rawford’a
Stiver. Au..

daily, feoaday

Included.
Parlwr 4 nr« r«r Vlentrval on 8.36

a. in., arrive Vlwuiruul S..IO p. w.
for
Pialacc
t
ar*
\lMguri
NiagnrM FmIIn on
It 'Tr.

ia

n.

...law

.4

«1-

__

11-

III

tik

connecting for all point* Went.
Wagarr Palarr i'arv foi l ubTHM'i on 1.00
in.
p.
F***engers By this train reach all WAlio
brl»rr
.Vftanaiaaa
HrMrn
rvraiag.
OPTIn* train will not stop at Ho. Wklnhain
White Kock, W. Baldwin or Hiram.
C'aaiaiiiHB Pnriflc Mlecpera for flaaireal on
m.

m

all
6.15 p. in., arrive Jlaatrral N.AJ •. n
train* connect at Hridgtou Jane, with B. A K.
It. K. for
'«!•«*, Mnrri*«« and Water
ford.
Arrival* ia Portland, 8.46 a. in., 12.36,7.60

p. in.
Farior and sleeping Car accommodations secured
by appheatiou to A. L. Williams, Agent, FortJ. HAMILTON, 8i.pl
1
CHA8. H. KOYK. Q. T. A.
4. F inland, June 24, 1887.
Je24dt(

Rumiord Falls k Buekfidd Railnat
Mummer

Arrui|«nirai-U KffrclJair »,
«*M7.

ii.oiilKs.

Texteud
_,U
■

rilU

l0!.1*®***0
4 15, 15.30

8., and
of com-

■.

•---

FISTULA r-iTz

Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce Street), where advert!*
Uu* contracts
mode fur H 1& NEW VOltfi*

Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
{^Freight received upto 4.00 t. M.
Fur Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or tor other Infornation at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, font
of State street.
J. B. COYLE,
Gen’l Manager.
nov20dtf

destination.

—

Nanaimo,

—

Krunnwick, Novi* Mco.in, Friaiv K.*
words Inland, and Cape Hrrian.

S1‘HING AKKANOEMENT.

nr* CURES
Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at the
Lungs, Hoarseness, Influenza, Hacking Cough,
Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, Chrome Diarrhoea,
Kidney Troubles,
Spinal Diseases, Sciatica, Lame Back, Lameness
and Soreness in Body or Limbs. Circulars free

Uth, ship It P Buck, Carver,
Port Discovery.
SAN FRANCISCO-Sid 17th, ships Slutiam,
Woodslde. Port Townsend; t arrulluni, Lewis, for

—

The new Steamers of this Llue will leave Railroad Wharf, foot id State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY a id FRIDAY at 5.00 r. M.. for
EAST FORT *nd ST. JOHN, with above eonnee-

The Most Wonderful Family Remedy Ever Known.

San Francisco.
SAN PEDRO—Ar

FOB

AND ALL PAKTS OF

ESTTERlSrA-E

EXTERNAL

Domestic Porrs.

TACOMA—Sid 17th, ship Oriental. Slater, for

myll!

Mi

and nnuahnc. (A and mtrnnmdkirn rii)r/)jvmriih'rm,

New

J^ISTJD

knife

Saratoga.New Y’ork..Havana.Aug 27

Siam ypdnpAA

LINIMENT

Fishermen.
Arat Newport. BI, 22d, steamer Novelty, with
120 bbls mackerel, (and sailed 23d.)
Arat Port Mulgrave 23d. schs Abbie M Deerlug. and Soltaire. from North Bay for 1 ortlaud;
Christina Ellsworth, do fordo; Cora Louise, do
for Boothbay.

you

Votk..Havana.Aug 25
Volk..Hiunbiug...Aug 25
York Liverpool...Aug 27
York..London.Aug 27
York..Glasgow....Aug27
York..Bremen.Aug 27

—

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. B., HALIFAX. N. S

ANODYNE

Memoranda.
Sarali E Nightingale, Hilliard, of and from
Has,port for New York, put iuto Vineyard-Haven
25th with loss of head of foremast and topmast,
hia eavySW blow on Nantucket Shoals on the
22d lust.
Scb

3.30 p.

at

For Freight, Passage, or geueial Information
to or address the General Eastern Agents.
K. A. A IS A.VIM * CO.,
113 Ninw Miree., Car. Hrnaad Ml., Banian.
elo
dtl

mti21_eod&wlynrnicm

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Ar at Manila July 6. barque 11 J Libby, Hid,"
ardson. Newcastle. NSW.
Ar at Bristol 24ib, ship Cora, Appleby, from St
John, NB. for Pinarth.
Passed Hie Lizard 23d, snip A McCallum latersell. from New York tor Antwerp.
Sid bwAsuluwall Aug U, brig Isaac W Parker,
Kane, New Yolk via coast port.

ru.

apply

^

mothcxi.

It has astonislu-d most of the
shilled Physicians.
While it
cures the Cough it strengthens the
system and purifies the blood.
Sold by l»rugr{fists and Ilealcrs.
Price 10 c., 35 c., aud 75 c.

and Chinn.

2 p.

>««*&,1
,f%a/l SJlOMxtiAawl&^k

Botanic
Balsam,

yard of
ltusseil,

WESTERN DIVISION.
THAI** LEAVE POKTLAAD
Tar Hmioh at f7.80, t8.60 A no, j 12.88 11.8,
Ho.loa far Fortluad 7.30,
3.3) 16.30 p. m.
Pul
8.30,19.16 A in., 1.00, 4.00 Aid 0.00 P. in.
Mearbara
Bench
Fine Fnlnl. 7.30, 8.40
Bl.
Old
*8.10
10.26 A m„ 2.00 3.30,16.00, 0.10.
p.
Orchard Heach, Warn and Hlddefard, 7.30,
8.40, 10.26 a m. 12.38, 2.00, 3.30, [6.00, 6.30,
0.10, *8.10 p. in Heanebunh, 7.30, 8.40 A ai.,
12.38,3.30,11.00,6 30, •8.10p.m. Well* Beach
7.30, 8.40 A in., 3.30,16.00, 6.30 p. m. *a»«h
Hrrwirk, lirrai Falla, Uavei, 7.30, 8.40
a. in., 12..I8, 3.30, 15.(8), 6.30 p. in. ICxeter, Haerrbill, l.a wreaer, l.wrll, 7.30, 8.40 A m.,
12.38, 8.30, 6.30 p. in. Kacheater. Parniaglaa and Allan May, 8.40 a. m., 12.38,3.30 p.
U oil boro and i'ealcr Harbor, 8.60 A in
m.
IV.38 p. m.
.Ilaacbeairr and I oneard yta
Lawrence 8.40 a. m., (via Newmarket Junction)

il.OO.

California, Japan, China, Contract

Adamson s

SACO. Aug 20—Ar, sell William Mason, Hamm,

t.-m-

.Quebec.Liverpool... Aug

Kulda.New

Tickets Sold At Reduced Rates to

eod&wnrntly

MI

SAILING 'AVS OF STEAMSHIP

City of I'lieui.i
New
Wleland.
Auraula..New
Helvetia. New
Anchor1*.New

Eichango

Jmme JO, IHW7.

miTNDAY TUAINh

St., tnd Osnal Fool tl India Slrnal

r.i«u4it,

WEAK LUNGS, SPITTING of
11LOOD, and the early stage of

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
t.tINIJON. Aug. 25, 1887.—U. S. 4VS,s. 110%.
1.1 V: Ui’ ()L, Aug.25. lae-7. Cotton market IS
“l-nxls al lilid: Orleans at, 6%d; sales
Sfleji,
8,ooo bat**.; ispeeutatlnu and export lotto bates.
b IY L b lu 81 b. Aug.25. 1887—Quotalmus— Winter Wheat t.s 2d®bs 4d; Spring wheat isltlatis
2d; Club wheat Us 5dg.t;s 8d. Coin-mixed VVetteiu 4s 2“A d ; peas at 6s 2%d Provisions.
Pi .rk 72s tidjhacon 4ls0dforlongcle.tr and 41s
6(1 lor short clear. Cheese 67s Oil. Tallow at 22s.
Lard 88s 9d.

Bcytltia.Boston.Liverpool..
New

38

effect

im

TIIKKT lU'HCgi

Coughs

dl.i. U»v,

Oregon

Moutreal.

Severe

<

•-«

AKIII VAI.M.

MTKA TIP Km.

V..O.P

fK(

m.

FROM

israall^Venuoiit hand-picked

!8‘»7.—Colton

to

New York.

CONSUMPTIONshould

PAMENUKH THAI* NKHVliK,

l(«»,

Krona Uakloa nud Auburn, 8.35 a. m.
13.05. 8.16 and 5.3S p. m.
Krona tJorhaua, 8.26 a.m., 13.06 and 5.46 p. m
Cram Chicago nad .Uenlrrul, 13.06 and
б. 45 p. m.
Kran tjucber, 13.05 p. III.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on night train and
Parlor cars on day train between Portland and

Sufferers

bee.
Cld 24th, steamer Allentown,Swasey, Portland;
brig Tenerilfe, Tracy, Bath; schs May McFarland, Keen, Salem; Elva E Petteuglll, Dodge,and
H 50; fair to good at
Hay—Choice prime 18 OOal
>1.*. iuibtii'T iw\.
h^.o dlq.tir..
Mary E Amsdeii. Clark. Portland; Kcusett, Smith
do; R F Hart. Dodge. Portsmouth.
1.
Eve
military $12®$]4 East swale at 10
Sid mi Delaware Breakwater 23il. baiqne Oasis,
straw, choice,'14 00£$15 00; **at straw $8@8 50. I
from Philadelphia for lliogo; 24th, ship Henry
Potatoes—Jerseys 3 00 p bbl.
...*.
Failing, do for Liverpool.
PERTH AMliOY-Ar 23d. sch Susan N Pickering, Haskell, New York.
Chicago Cattle Market
Passed by 23d, sells Mattie J Alles, Crockett,
By Telegraph. J
Woodbridge for Portland.
CHICAGO. Aug. 26, 1887 -Cattle market—reNEW YORK—Ar 23d, sch Lester A Lewis,
receipts 10,500; shipments 5000; steady to shade
for Boston; S J VVatts, from do for Salem;
higher-.shipping steers at 3 003)5 25;stockers and Amboy
do for do.
Raven,
feeders at 2 00@3 35; cows, bulls and mixed 1 25
Ar 24th. sells Elvira, St John, NB; Silas Me(£3 00; Texans at 2 6i>®3 60.
Loon, Rocklauil; Francis Edwards, Gardiner;
Hogs receipts 13,000; shipments 6000;market
Yankee Blade, Bangor; Win Dureu, Calais.
strong; rough and mixed at 4 75^5 10; packing
Also ar 24'h, Haul Webster, Bangor; Nile, from
and snipping at 5 15@5 35; light at 4 80®6 3u;
Rockland; Chase, providence.
skips 3 26£4 60.
Ar 25th, barque Bello Wooster, Higgins, CardeSheep—receipts 7,000; shipments 3000; steady
nas.
for t estat 3 60£4 10; common dull 2 60£3 oo;
Cld 24th. barque P J Carlton, Crosby, Penang.
Western lower 3 10@3 76; Texans at 2 70®3 70.
NEW LONDON-Passed Little Gull 21st, bark
Lambs 4 2f>®5 20.
Ouaway, Crickett, from New York for Valparaiso.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 23d. sell Yankee Blai e,
'ijomostlc Markets.
Coombs, Newburyport for New York.
Cld 23d, sell Lucy A Davis, for Norfolk,
Telegraph.]
STONINGLON-Ar 22d, scb S J GIlhnore.Hall,
market—
NEW YORK Aug. 25 1887.—Flour
Cardenas,
to load for Aloauy.
receipts 25,813 packages; exports 4331 bbls aud
PROVIDENCE—Sid 23d, sch Flora King, Bickbbls.
24,03d|sacks; steadv ; sales 21,000
New
York.
ford,
Flout quotations—No 2 at 2 lO®2 90; .superfine
DU TCH ISLAND HAKBOJt-Iu port,I schs J B
Western ami State 2 60® 3 26: common to good
from Boston for Newport News;
Cole,
Ogden,
extra Western and State at 3 16 £3 60; good to
Minnehaha, Tryon, 1m Augusta for New Haven;
choice do at 3 60®4 85; common to choice White
Olive
Elizabeth, Randall, New York for Portland;
wheat Western extra at 4 40£4 60; fancy do at
Harkness, Hart, do for Lubec.
at 4 66@4 86; common to good extra Ohio at 3 16
NEW
BEDFORD-Bid 24th, sch Henry P Ma'a 4 35; commou to choice extra St Louis at 3 16®
Percy, Baltimore.
4'83; patent Minnesota extra good to prime at son.
VINEYAUD-HAVEN-Ar
23d. sch ReDorter,
4 26 £4 40 ; choice to double extra do at 4 50®
Gilchrist. St John, NB, for New York.
4 76. incluov.g 1,809 bbls city mill extra 4 16
Sid
schs
Gen
23d,
brig
Ames, Hunter,
Tarda;
4 35. latter in new pkgs; 1600 fine nbls do 2 10®
Alpine, Louise Hastings, Clara Diusmore, F P
2 10; 1309 bbls .superfine at 2 GO« 3 23; 800
D
U
Alfred
L Mills, Sandy
L
Keen.
Dixon,
spear.
bbls extra No 2 at 3 to a.3 60; 6900 Obis winter
Point, Hyue. Mima Belle, R L Kenney, and Hatwheat extra at 3 16®4 86: 8,100 bbls Minnesota
lle
E
King.
extra at 3 1 »(«4 76.
Southern flour quiet; comfIYAN N1S—Outside 24th, sell A H Beldeu, fm
mon to fair extra 8 30a4 90; good to choice do
New Bedford for Bath.
at 4 00£4 90. Rye flour steady and tin moderate
Sid liu Cotult 24th. sch M B Wellington, Robdemand. Whrai—receipts 636,600 bu; exports
bins, (from Boothbay) for Philadelphia.
347,730 bush: spot lots %@%c lower and moderBOSTON—Ar 24th, sch Mary B Rogers, Knight,
ately active, closing steadier; sales 380,000 bush Kennebec.
spot, No 2 nicago at 78%@78%c; No 3 lied at
Ar 25th, schs Native American, Sprague, Calais
77V*c; No 2 Red at 79%c eiev, 80% «<81c delivStella Lee, Treat, Deer Isle; Edw Everett, Thursered, 83% c old delivered; No 1 Red nominal 84c;
ton, Kockpurt.
No 1 White nominal 84<*.
dull. Harley is
Rye
Sid 25th, brig Woodbury, Cosgrove, Bangor;
nominal. C«rn—receipts 84.300 busli; exports
sch Maggie S Hart, for Kennebec.
66,181 bush; sales 220,000 bush spot and to arSALEM—bid 23d, sch Helen, White, (fm Rockrive; No 2 at 49%c in store, Dd%@&o%c deliv
and to arrive. Oats are higher but rather quiet;
Below 23Ut sell John Price, Cole, from Calais for
reeipts 45,000 hush .exports 900 btisb; sales 109,Bridgeport; Palestine, Chadwick, do for N York;
000 bush on spot; No 3 at 30%c; White do 83%
R
ugleader, Thomas. Elizabelhport for Thomas@33%c; No 2 at 3l%@31%c; No 2 White 34%
®34%c;Nol White at 37c; Mixed Western 31® ton.
GLOUCESTER—In
port, schs Telegraph, from
I’of fee33c; White do 36@40c, White State
New York for Thomastou; A S Doughty, do for
fair Rio buiet at 20c. Ku^ur firm with moderate
M
B
Searspart;
inquiry; refined is firm; C 4%@4%c; ‘Extra C at Ida, New York forMoliouey, Bangor for Newark;
Millbrldge; Flyaway, NYork
4%@6c; White Extra l' 6%c; Yellow 4Vr£4%c; for
Augusta; George \V Gloyer, do lor Rockland;
oil A 6% @6 7-16; Mould A 6 94 100@6c ; standfor Providence; S E Nash, fin
Marcellus,
Bangor
ard A 6
at
Coufec
A
6c;
l-IGgSS/ic: granulated
for Boston.
6Vh@6 91-100; cut loaf and crushed CVs; now- Kennebec
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 23d, sell H Curtis, Smith,
dered 6 1 16;®6% :Cubes at 6 l-16c. Petroleum
Hobokeu.
—united 61%c. Tallow is firm. Pork steady:
Below 23d, schs Pemaquld, from Saco for Bosmess quoted at 16 00@16 25 for old; 16 60®,16 06
tou; Billow. Calais for do; Annie F Kimball, from
for new. l.arU lower and heavy; Western steam
Boothbuy for do; Ellen Merriman, Bangor for
j-pot part 6 80; city steam at 6 66; refined quoted
New York; Lizzie Brewster, for ltocklaud; Cynat 7 OO for Coni incut; 8 A at 7 40. Hutto* quiet
osure, Rockland for Boston; Provincetowu, from
and about steadv. C^hrr-t quiet.
Penobscot for do; Charity, Bangor for Coh&sset.
PreitchtM to Liverpool dull
BATH—Sid 24tli. schs Itrubeu Eastman. EastHICAGO.Aug. 26. 1867.—Flour quiet; Winter
man, New York; Angola, Garland, do; Eleanor,
Wheat at 3 9o®4 35; Spring!Wheat 3 40£4 25;
Pi ole. Baltimore; N .1 Diusmore, Parker, and
Spring patents 4 0034 60. Wheat dull ;No 2 Spring
Providence, milh, Philadelphia; Jas 8 Lowell,
at 68®4‘>8%c; No 2 Red at 69c.
Corn higher—
Reed, Washington.
No 2 at 41®41 Vsc. Oats—No 2 at 24 %c. Rye at
BOOTHBAY—Sid to 25, sell 1) 8 Lawrence,Ells44%f£47c.
Barley nominal. Provisions—Mess worth for Plymouth; J W Woodruff, Bangor for
Pork at 16 25® 15 oO; Lard at 6 4u@6 42 V* ; dry
New York; Charlotte Morgau. Portland for Bossalted shoulders at 5 46®5 6u; shoit clear 8 30®
ton; N J Miller. Bangor for,Providence.
8 35. Whiskey at MO.
Also sailed, schs Telmnali, aud S S Kendal),
l-.e.i
f.3.‘*; O
Receipt.?*-Flour, 21.00*. bbls;
Keuuail,
Bangor for Boston; ltipley, from Rockt
bush
bnsh;coru 218,0; O
£f»ao» 254.000 u ;rye 4,- port for Boston; Sarah K Davis,
Elwell, Green’s
0OO iMh;
6,* 0 ousl.i
for Boston; Sophia Wiley, Wi lls, Bangor
Lauding
•*>
Shi
outs— Fi»»ui. 9,00o hbi.»; wneal, 200.o* O
for Gloucester; Planter. Smith, do for Hmgiiam;
b'.iSi-; *»r*> | *9 ooo bush; oats, 83.ot o hush: rye
Iowa, Green, do for Weymouth; Cicero, Heath,
130,0 0 t i!h »*ariey 1,0 *0
do for Gloucester; S W Brown, Clifford, Rock port
8T. L« iU».*v Aug. .6. 1887.—The Fiour market
lor Boston; Planter, Bangor for Uingluun; Copy.
is steady; NX at 2 00a2 20; XXX at 2 25®
Ellsworth for Boston; Radiant, Rockp *rt for do.
2 35; family at 2 40£5 60; patents at 3 80£4 00.
Wheat higher ;No2 Red 69%c. Corn strong at 89
Foreign Ports.
Oats are firm bur dull at 24%@24%c.
(&40C.
Aral Calcutta July 24, ship Wand, ling Jew,
Rye strong at 47%c bid. Whiskey steady at I 05.
Nichols, New York.
Provisions steady- Pork irregular, new at *6 00.
Ar at Rotterdam 23d Inst, ship E W Stetson,
(.Mill Ml C. /h* (fl'V KmIIi.iI MiuU- sin
r. r»41
Hammond, New York.
at
7
95
clear
ribs
at
8
O
;
short; lear
long clear
At Callao 1st Inst, ship Ilecla, Snow, for —, to
8 3i». Bacon—shoulders at tfVfe; long dear 8 87 Va ;
load f- r United Kingdom or Continent.
do. Hams
clear rib 8 87 Vfc ; short clear at 9
Sid fm Liverpool 21st, ship Willie Rosenfleld,
sternly 12® 14.
Duuphy, for San Francisco.
-Jh lour, 3.000 bbls, wheat 07.000 bu,
j vt e
Ar at St Thomas 22d inst, brig Atalaya, Brown.
co,
17,000 Uib oats 34.000 bush, b.uio; 2,000 New York.
bush.
Ski fni Caibarien lGtli, barque Henry A LitchsiupmeutH— Klour 10,000 bbls, wheat 5,0 >0 Oeld, Davis, Boston.
bush, otn 34,000 bush, oats 27,000 bush, *>;.r ey
At Matanzas lbtli, barque Ocean Pearl. Stetson,
l.tMC.i bush.
from Maciuas. disg.
HKTKOIT.Aug. 25. 1*87. -Wheal-No 1 White
Cld at Windsor. NS, ltttli, schs Wm 11 Allison,
at 77%fcc; No 2 Bed 74c.
Kenniston, for New York; 23d, Warner Moore,
lleceipiA—Wheat 47,600 bush.
Crockett, do.
Ar at St John, NB, 24th, brig L F Munson,
NKW OBLKANS, Aug. 25 1887.—(Jottou is
Brown, Boston.
steadyiondddug us/»c.
Cld 24th, schs E M Sawyer, Watts, New York;
hAVANNAli, Aug. 24, 1887. (JutlOU is quiet;
Union, Calor, do.
middling 87/sc
t. JiAliLKBTON, Aug. 25. 1887—t Dtton steady,
Spoken.
niidiiiiuL' 9c.
July 20, lat 33 N, Ion 41 W, barque St James,
!■ ■•ruio.
imd1887.—Cotton
Aug. 25,
quiet;
Cook, from New Yoik for Yokohama.

;iLi-.,Aug. 26.

after HONBAV, Slur
1«,
trmim* will rua aa fellewai

FROM

NEWiYORK.Aug. 26 1887.-The;foilowh g are
closing quotations lor mining stocks to-day:
Colorado (’.ml .30 00
Quicksilver.
6 00

ticked do 2 00 a2 05
tea at 2 10®2 20.

1.30 p.

are worn out more

teb28

...

New Yarn Minton Stocks.

hu,I

LewUiea,7.10a. m., 1.15
and 6.37 p. in.
Ver t.orl.uui, 9.30 a. m., 1.30 and 5.37 p. m.
p*r tJorhaua, Moalrcnl and Chicaia, 9.30
а. m. and 1.30 p. rn.
lar tf uebec, 1.80 p. m
Vur Itucklleld aad t'uuteu, 7.10 a. m. and

Sold Everywhere,

—

Launched-At Bath 24th, from the
the N E Shipbuilding Co, schr Lucy H
litis tons, owned at Port Jefferson.

BOSTON AND MAINE It. It.

DKPAHTl KKH.

washed in the old

JAMES PYLE,

—

C'ld, sell T B Garland, N«w Y’ork; E Arcularius,
Rockland or Bangor.
BOOTHBAY. Aug 24th —Ar, bariiues Albert
Schultz, Thatcher, Boston, to load Ice for Philadelphia; New York, Andison, Lynn for Bangor;
sells Lewis Clark, Bari lett, fin New York fordo;
Delia Hinds, Bonner. Calais for Kockport; Abble
H Hodgman, Pendleton, Bangor for New York:
Arrival, Stewart, Kockport for Portland; Fannie
s Orue, Kimball,
Bay St Lawrence, with DO bbls
mackerel: liallie I. Newman, de 200 do: Seliuvleruouax. Davis, Western Banks, with 350 tubs
cod, for Gloucester.
MILLBKIDUE, Aug l'-Cld. sch Mabel, Strout
Portland.

GRAM TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

Paint, or Woodwork,

Your Clothes

S-li Davlda. (Br) Newcomb, Parrslmro- master.
Sell J Manchester Haynes, Matthews, Kennebec. to load for Baltimore—J Nickerson & Son.
Soli Pavilion, Johnson, Manillas N Blake
Sell Bloomer. Harper, Cranberry Isles-N Blake
Sell C M Glllmore, Teel. Port Clyde N ltlake
Sen Lewis H Smith, Leach, Bucksport master.
Sob Richmond, Chlpnian. Bangor N A Sanborn
Sell Mary
D
Elizabeth, Duntoii, Booth bay
Choate.
Au
sobs
Cassie
JameSable;
SAILED—Barque
son, Andrew J York, and Grace Cushing.

Philadelphia.

KAII.KOAOM.

Un

Allow your Clothing,

by washing than wearing. It is
your advantage to try Pearline.

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
496a
1 \)iV4

■till. KOI lift.

.'l/PliUEH AKKAAOEJIENTS.

rubbing, twisting,
wrecking way. Join
that large army of
sensible, economical people, who
from experience have learned that
James Pyle’s Pearline, used as
directed on each package, saves
time, labor, rubbing, wear and tear.

wa,er
Sunsets. 0
j. 4 60
8 ft 6 in
Length of day.... 13 82!I
11
23 iue,gUl
Moon sets
8 (to in

97

New York Stock and Money Marker.
[By Telegraph.]
NEW YOKK.t
Aug. 25 1887.—Money on call
has been rather light, ranging from 5 to in per
cent.; last loan 6, closing at 4. Prime paper <> V*
@0V4. Sterling Exchange dull and steady. Governments weak for 4s, a itli others heavy.Railroad
bonds dull and heavy. The stock market closed
dull and heavy at close to opening prices.

a.

Catalonia.Boston.Liverpool...Sept

30'4

""

Eastern Railroad.
Calilornla Soul hem Railroad.

1

niMCKLLANEOIIil.

...

uu.i3ti
M exican Central R

c.

City Washington.New York..Havana ....Sept
Itlmtea.New York..Hamburg ..Sept

Clenfuegos........New York..Havana_Sept

[By Telegraph.]

do Dref
Wisconsin
Boston &

La'Champagne... New York.. Havre'.Aug 27

Claribel.New York. Pert Limon.Aup 2it
Wyoming.New York..Liverpool...Aug 30
Saale.New York..Bremen _Aug 31
Alps.New York..Hayti.Aug 31
Santiago.New York..Clenfuegos .Sept 1

...

56(0.67
low grades.2 76*8 76 Com, bag lots •...66® 59
Meal, bag lots... 56®66

buperfiue

137
no
102
H>7

■

word psalter’' to a class in spelling.
It was a
poser to all till it reached llie foot of the class,
when a curly headed little fellow spelled It correctly, and being asked to define it, shouted out,
"More salt.”

Dyspepsia in Its

123

The follow.ng quotations of stocks are Deceived
daily by Pullen, Crocker A Co., Exchange street.
Prrtland, Me,:
Aug. 24.
Aug. 23

A little boy called his mother a fool.
She told
him how wrong it was, and wound up by say ing,
"If I ever hear you say it again I shall punish you
severely.” The next day In an angry mood he began, "You—”
“Be careful, my son, remember what Hold you.”
'•I am not going to say it, but I keep thinking
It all the time.”

Liver Pills.

Maine Central 11. R. 1st mtg 7s. .121
Maine Central R. R. Consol 7s.... 135
Maine Central R. R. Skg Fund Os. loti
Portland Water Co. 1st uitg 0S....101
2d mt g Os
100
3dn:tgtls... .Ill

Leave Portland, via (). T. Hallway, 7.1«> a. in.;
Lewiston ».<h>; Mechanic Kalis (mixed train)
S.45; arriving at W. Minot 2.05; K. Hebron ».3U;
Bucktleld 0.45;
K. Sumner 10.86; Hartford.
10.56; Canton 11.16.
Leave Portland 130 p. ni.; Lewlstou 2.00,
Mechanic Kails 3.15; arriving at W. Minot 3.20;
It. Hebron 3.40; Book Held 3.50; K. Sumner 4.0*;
Hartford 4.12; Canton 4.27; Ullbertvlllo 4.36 p.
m.

KKTURN1NU—Leave Canton 4.50, 2.18 a. m.i
arriving at Portland 8.25 a m., 12.06 p. m.canton
On
2.45

Saturdays only,

a

third train leaves

at Lewiston
p.m.; Bueklleul 3.26; arriving on arnva
5.10; Portland 5.45 p.m.; feturmug
Boston
of train leaving
J-OO, tw sold
5.37 p. m. fixeursiou H^kela wU
tween Portland. Lewiston and jWjjlQM
Monday. Bj leavor
same
day
11 good to return
at 7.10 a. m. several hours can be
ing
same day; er
return
and
County
spent in Oxford
it trip taken up the Androscoggin V alley to RumMonday.
returning
ford Falls
MTHiK CONNKCTIONN.
DAILY—Krom W. Minot 3.30 p. m. for Hebron
Academy; BuckHeld 3.B0 p. in. for W. Sumner
and Turner: Canton 4.27 p. in.; arriving at Peru
5.30; Dlxlleld 8.00; Mexico 7.00 p.m.; also tor
Breturn's Mills, Livermore.
Returnlug, leave
Mexico 0.00, Dlxlleld 7.00 a. m.: arriving at PortL. L. LINCOLN. Supt.
land 12.05 p. til.
B. C. BRADFORD. O. T. A.
Jun3dtf

t>£

VortUml

-b.

ODD

VISITINC

FELLOWS.

Reception of Boston

FRIDAY HORNING, AUG. 20.

and

PERSONAL.

Encampment

Accompanying

Canton.

ORTLAND AND VICINITY.
11»vr:itriNiidkintii to-uak.

n«i»*

wnr

Can Makers Wanted.
Drug Clerk Wauled.
Kiues Brothers—2.
Found—Shawl.
Wanted—Girl.
—^mm———i——

CURED OF HAY FEVER.
This Is the season lor hay lever and catarrh—
the latter is never out of season In America -and
those afflicted with either or both troubles will
appreciate this letter from Joshua Harvey, of No5010 Elm Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.:
I have used Allcock’s Porous Plasters for thirty
years, and have always found them efficacious In
coughs, colds, pulmonary complaints, rheumatism and pains lit the hack. I also was subject to
vloleut attacks of catarrh or hay fever; to cure
this I cut a strip sufflcteut to cover the forehead
all over and applied It on going to bed. Slept
well and got up with a clear head and nose
stopped running, eyes bright, and all pain In the
headaudno86 gone. Sometimes 1 am attacked
with extreme hoarseness, but always relieved by
an AUcock’s Porous Plaster around the throat.
IHMhm.

MRS. WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once; It produces natural, quiet sleep
by relieving tbe child from paiu, and the little
cherub, awakes as “bright as a button.” It is
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and Is tbe best known remedy
for dlarrlio a, whether arising from teething or
other causes Twenty-five cents a bottle.
>■

Anyoaittrn Bittern were
Siegert lor Ills private use.
is sucli to day that they have
know n as the best appetizing

prepared by J.

li.

Their reputation
become generally
tonic. Beware of
counterfeits. Ask your grocer or druggist for
the genuine article, manufactured by Dr. J. 8.
B. Siegert & Sons.
codAwlw
aug'22
B.

F. E. Barnes, 344 Fourth Ave., New York,
writes: “Ihave used Adamson’s Balsam,as have
also some of my personal friends. We foiiud it
lie best remedy to be had for coughs and colds.”
Trial bottles 10 cents.

eod&w

aug22

More cases of sick headache, biliousness, constipation Ac., can be cured in less time, witli less
medicine, and for less money, by using Carter’s
Llttls Liver Fills, lliaii by any other means.
d&wlw
aug23
Take

a

D. K.

and be O. K.

Bee advertisement

dcodhm

mart!
_______________

MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFOKE BECODEB DYEB.

Tbubsdat.—l’atrick Busby intoxication; fined
$3 and costs.
John O’Brien and George B. Sheriff, intoxication; each fined $5 and one-half costs.
Tin

mas

Nally,

drunkard;

common

60

days

county tail. Appealed.
John N. Mclilroy, common drunkard; 60 days
county jail.
BRIEF JOTTINGS.

A large fleet of coasting vessels left the
harbor yesterday.
The Casco Brewery was not sold at auction yesterday, ft was withdrawn.

pleasant to

It was

see

terday, and to feel its

the

warm

sun

again
after

rays

yesthe

dampness of

the last three days.
Hon. Albion Little, of this city, and J. H.
Manley, of Augusta, are to erect cottages at

Small Point.
Steamer Richmond, Capt. Milbridge, sailed
at 8.40 yesterday forenoon for Portland, and
will arrive some time this forenoon.

The rainy weather has made it very bad
for tne farmers. The oats have suffered se-

verely.
Rev. Wm. B. Hayden will preach In the
New Jerusalem Church Sunday morning.
Subject; “Why evil is permitted; and how
it is to be treated.”

Deputy United States Marshal Johnson
arrested Vktor Seymour In this city yesterday gpefiling for selling liquor without a

United States license and took him into
Portland.
The schooner Brilliant, a packet that plies
between Portland and Port Clyde, caught
fire Wednesday, while lying at Tenant’s
Harbor. The cabin was thoroughly burned
out and the rigging somewhat damaged. She

^

---

will

require quite

extensive

repairs

before

proceeding.
It is reported that a Grand Trunk agent
has been visiting ticket agents west of the

Missouri River, giving assurance that
missions will be paid on tickets sold

comover

that line either via Niagara Falls or Montreal. The trunk lines will now apply the
screws to the Grand Trunk, and. under oain

of boycotting its business over the West
Shore, compel it to desist from the payment
of commissions.
A boom has struck

Falmouth

Foreside,

their Cuests.

Odd Fellows. The Canton was under the
command of Captain Horatio K. Colesworthy, and the Patriarchs under the marshalship of W. \V. Kemp, with If. C. Jordan and
aids.
George
Loring
The railway station was reaebed about five
minutes after tbe arrival of the train, and
Boston encampment under the escort of
Grand Canton Kidgely, of Cambridge, headed by Maitland’s band of Brockton, were
drawn up awaiting their hosts. After the
usual formal welcome the united encampments, in tlie following order, proceeded
down Congress street to Free, to Middle, to
Pearl, to Congress, to City Hall:
Chandler's Baud, 23 pieces.
Canton ltidgely of Portland—Capl. H. K. ColesD.

as

worthy.

Portland Patriarchs—Marshal, W. W. Kemp;
Aides. H. C. Jordan, (J. D. Loring.
Brockton Band, 22 pieces.
Grand Canton Kidgely of Cambridge—Capt. E. W.
Bett'nson.
Boston
Encampment—Chief Captain, G. N.
Barnard.
The visitors formed in line in front of the

City Hail, from

the steps of which they were
welcomed to the Forest City by Mr. Win. M.
Marks, Chairman of the Board of Aldermen,
who spoke as follows:
CHAIRMAN MARKS’ WELCOME.
Patriarchs of the Boston Encampment:
It becomes my pleasant duty in Ihe absence of
His Honor, the Mayor, lo welcome you to our city
aud extend tlx hearty and cordial greeting of the
people of Pori land. You will f know appreciate
tins Hie more, when 1 say that more th n onequarter ot all the voters of Portland are members
■

«.*v
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uviivuwiii
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for I lie organization whirl) but
Iu the Uuitcd,States call claim.

'ecord

city

Only 0dd|FelloW8

rriiuns,
oue otlier

appreciate wliat Ibis may
for the welfare and prosperity of any cltv,
<

mean
for to lie

an

can

kid Fellow is lo be

a

citizen

iu

the

highest and best sense of Die term, for Odd Fellowship cultivates and fosters a spirit of independence, self reliance and energy which are so
essential to success In every day life; together
witli a belief in and reverence for the Supreme
Being—the Creator, Preserver and Governor of

the Universe.
t might enlarge on all Ihe benefits to be derived
from membeisliip iu Ihe order, but will not detain
you. as this is not the lime or tlie place lor speech
making, cementing myself with saying that for the
fulfillment of ihe great principles on which tlie
order is founded,—Friendship, Love and Truth,—
It is unequalled
by any otlier in existence today.
We feel favored by your visit, lor the sunshine
lias come wllh you after almost a week's storm
and rain, and we will nope ttiat your pleasure
and entertainment will be enhanced eacli hour of
your sojourn with us. aud that In any future pilgrimage ihe Boston Encampment may be pleased
to make, this short rest you have taken in Ihe
F'orest City will be oue you will love to remember.
W. H. Martin, Esq., of Cambridge, re-

sponded extemporaneously with a brief but
eloquent speech. He assured the Portland
encampments, on the part of the strangers,
that they as visitors would so conduct themselves that their visit would not be cause of
regret to tlie Portland Patriarchs, and that
they esteemed the invitation and privilege of
visiting tlie Forest City a token of the highest honor as coming from the united order of
Odd Fellows. The guests were then escorted
to their quarters at the City Hotel, where
the order, “Do as you please for the remainder of the evening,” was given them.
The roster of the visiting organizations is

follows;

as

Chief Captain—George N. Barnard.
Adjutant and Chairman of the Committee -J.
M. Adams.
Secretary of Committee—Dr. Win. Milligan.
Quartermaste—Walter J. Joyce.
Paymaster—Frank F. Mavall.
Commissary— W. N. Damon.
Surgeon—William P. Brechin, M. D.
Assistant Surgeon-A. S. Staples.
Chaplain—A. H. Cobb.
Judge Advocate—William H. Marlin.
Hospital Steward—A. E. Baijey.
Quartermaster Sergeant—H. E. Dibbles.
Commissary Sergeant—W. J. Skinner.
Sergeant Major—J. M. Powell.
Chief of Staff-Col. J. C. Smith.
Captaio First Company—J. B. Withain.
First Lieutenant -T. W. Whelpley.
Captalu Second Company— H. E. Shaw.
First Lieutenant—C. W. Parker.
The Cambridge Canton, Patriarchs Militant, sends the following escort;
Captains— E. W. Bettinsun, John W. Bancroft.
Lieutenants-H. T. Barker, A. F. Barker.
Ensigns—J. H Freeman, A. H. Lamson.
Color Guard—J. H. If odgdon.
Picket—J. T. Venner.
The Cantons and Patriarchs appeared to
(TrAflf. nHvnrtaffD

nn

fha moroli artel flm

vied with each other in providing excellent
music. The route from the Congress street
station to the City Hotel was filled with
spectators who gazed with interest on the

spectacle.
After supper an admirable concert was
furnished by the Brockton Band in front of
City Hotel. The selections were good and
admirably played, and were greeted by the
large crowd present with much applause.
The Portland Odd Fellow* turned out 02
men in the parade.
The visitors numbered
120, and among the guests were the wives of
two of the members. Mrs. W. II. Martin and
Mrs. Dr. Brechlin.
The members of the reception committee
follows:

are as

ges be erected on them before next season,
and there seems to be a prospect of much more
building soon. Mr. Harvey Merrill, of Au-

Willard.
Falmouth—8. Lang, J. F. Stetson. J. Ryan.
Grand Canton
F. L. Moseley,
Capt. C. F. Tohey, Lieut. R. H. Ball.
Chairman—I. F. Clark.
Secretary—G. F. Stetson.
Treasurer-W. F. Milltken.
Chief Marshal—Maj. F. L. Moseley.
The following are guests of the visitors
from Lewiston: Maj. A. S.
F. W.

Squid,

burn, bas purchased two finely located lots
on the slope and it is understood contemplate building at once.
Milkmen’s Excursion.
The milkmen, thinking they would not be
out of fashion, had an excursion yesterday
to Long Island and passed a most enjoyable
time. First they partook of one of Mitchell’s famous clambakes, to which they all
did ample justice.
Next followed a game
of base ball between the Munjoy Hills and
the Libby Towns. After a hotly contested
game it ended in favor of the Munjoy Hills
10 to 7. Most noticeable was the base run-

ning of fat Fred. The Munjoy Hills would
have got more runs if R. Noyes, the pitcher,

had not met with an unfortunate, but not
serious, accident They all enjoyed themselves so well that they decided to have
another excursion about the middle of Sep-

tember and take the ladies. A vote of thanks
was passed to the Forest City Steamboat
Company for providing them with a special
boat.
__

Eccentric Rod.
A rather remarkable and comparatively
fortunate accident happened Tuesday to the
B. A M. engine Sachem, which draws the
vestibule train between Boston and Portland.
The distance between Boston and
this city was made without special incident,
but scarcely had the engine been released
from the cars to make way for the Maine
Broke the

vcuuui lucumouYtt wmcn

canes

uie tram to

Bar Harbor, when one of the Sachem’s eccentric rods became disconnected and created sad havoc with the iron monster’s “insides." The eccentric rod was broken, the
cylinder all stove up, and the engine otherwise injured, so that it had to be sent to
Boston for repairs. It was fortunate the accident occurred after the engine was detached from the train.
'*

Entertaining

which has kept Mr. Chamberlain, who has charge of selling the lots,
quite busy of late. Seven lots have been
sold quite recently on condition that cottasays the

■

for

Yesterday afternoon Grand Canton Ridgely of this city acting as escort to the Portland Patriarchs, marching as one encampment, formed in frout of Odd Fellows Hall,
and headed by Chandler’s full band
proceeded to tlie Congress street station of the
Maine Central Railroad, to meet the visiting

new ADVERTISEMENTS.
a»ie—Mlllnery and Fauey Goods.

Advice

Portland Odd Fellows’ Arrangements

Accident.
Yesterday morning Mr. C. U. Adams’s
horse became frightened by a man
carrying
a basket on
Congress street, and started to
run away. The team
collided with that of
which stood in front
«vi,e<n8e Iluntre8s>
8t°re, and both teams were
ifUnlre8S'
badly damaged. Mr.
u

Huntress's

wagon

was

injured to the extent of about
$15, and his
horse badly cut.
Mr. Adams's horse
was
also cut quite severely about the
less aud his
wagon considerably broken. No person was
hurt.
_

Sail to Yarmouth.
As will be seen by advertisement
steamer Forest

mouth on
This will be one of the most delightful sails
of the season. The route lies along the
mainland to Koyal Itiver. thence up the river
to Yarmouth village where a stop of thirty
minutes will be made, and then the steamer
will resume the sail reaching the city about
S.30 o’clock.
Violation

of

the

Pension

Law.
A few

Ridgeley-Maf.

_

Dana,
Mr.

Melcher,
Osgood.
W. H. Martin, of Cambridge, said
Col. C. II.

days ago a lawyer named Willard of
Mercer, was brought before United States
Commissioner Clifford on a charge of alleged
violation of the pension law,
by charging
850 for securing a pension. Hon. W. F. I.unt
appeared for Willard.
The Commission
found probable cause and Willard was
bound over to the September term.

to a

Press reporter, “I wish to express, in behalf of the Patriarchs, the deep gratitude
which we feel for the most sincere hospitality which has been offered us cn every hand
by the Maine people. We have made many
such visits before, but we were never treated
with greater honor or respect.”
This morning the Portland Patriarchs will
meet at 8 o’clock sharp, at Odd Fellows’ Hall
to do escort duty for the parade and clambake. The line will be formed at Odd Fellows’ Hall, and the command will march to
tbelCityillotel, where the visitors will be received ; then the line of march will be down
Congress street to Franklin, to Cumberland,
to High, to Danforth, to State, to Deering, to
High, to Congress, to Middle, to Pearl street,
to the boat, which will be taken for Long

Island.
On arriving there, base ball, foot
ball and other games will be In order until
1 o’clock, when Mitchell will serve one of his
famous bakes. The party will return to the
city about 8 p. m., and leave at 7 p. m. for
Boston.
Trefdale Association.

The Trefdale Association of Trefethcn’s

Landing which was organized this summer
for the purpose of getting up entertainments
and being more united has been exceedingly
vmv

iiuvuvoatui)

ociuouu

u no

uiamu^

to a close, the committee engaged Mr. Win.
S. Trefethen to do his best in the way of a
clam bake. Mr. Trefethen has had considerable experience in this line and last evening
he fairly surpassed himself. Tables were
set on the lawn in front of the Valley View
House, and at six o’clock they were filled
and promptly waited upon.
In the evening
there was a social hop at the Valley View
House. These gatherings will be kept up

during the winter and about the first of June
the association will open the season at the
Islands with a lawn party. Ail the cottagers
at this landing, whether they are members

not, are Invited to display bunting or any
other decorations Saturday, and in the evening illuminate cottages as the association
will recognize this as the closing of the
season.
Parties going on the evening boats
to Trefethen’s Landing will have a good opportunity to witness the illuminations.
or

the

City will make a sail to YarSaturday afternoon. August 27th.

Allegod

Machigonne-M. Higglos, R. Kent, G. K. Kenworthy.
Eastern Star—I. F. Clark, H. C. Jordan, J. C.
Thompson.
Portland—W. R. Bohanon, G. 8. Winn. W. H.

Creenwood Carden.
At the Opera House Iolanthe will be run
for tlie remainder of the week. This morn-

ing there will be a grand parade of all the
bands through the principal streets of the
city. This afternoon there will be a consolidated concert.
In
the evening
the
Garden will be
brilliantly illuminated,
and there will be band
concerts in different
parts of the Garden. The opera will com
mence at 8.30.
Died From His Injuries.
Phonnie Ouilette, the French
boy

head

was

crushed in the

whose
elevator of tiie
died yesterday

Saccarappa,
from his injuiies. Coroner Gould was
but decided an inquest unnecessary as
gingham

mill at

called
it was

shown to him that the mill authorities
not to blame.
»

were

Ex-Governor Robie was in the city yesterday.
Congressman Milliken has purchased for
$500 a cottage at North port and with his wife
and friends is rusticating there.
Alderman McMahon will leave today for a
trip through Maine, New Hampshire and
Massachusetts. He will be gone about ten

days.
Professor E. W. Hall of Colby University
is in the city. Professor Hall is just recovering from a severe illness that has kept him
confined at his home in Waterville during
most of the summer vacation.
Mr. Haven F. Winn, who for two years
past has eben stenographer in the office of
Clarence Hale, Esip, in this city, will shortly
leave Portland to accept a position in the
general offices of the Boston & Maine railroad in Boston.
Mr. W. S. McDonald well known inBucksport, Bangor and Portland, and who will
graduate from the Jefferson Medical College,
of Philadelphia, next March, has been tendered a complimentary benefit by the guests
of the ltodick at Bar Ifarbor, of which house
he is an attache.
George W. Seavey, a well known artist of
Boston, has lately done $2,000 worth of painting for an immense hotel just built at St. Augustine, Florida, by the Standard Oil Company. Mr. Seavey is a Maine boy, being a
native of Unity. His father, the late John
L. Seavey, was for many years keeper of the
Old Elmwood Hotel at Wraterville.
This is the season for family reunions
throughout the State. The appointments
have been and are to be as follows: the Starretts at Warren, the 24th; the Hoffses at
Waldoboro, the 25th; the Andrews family at
Union, the 31st: tho Leonards at Warren,
the 31st; the Kallochs at some place, not designated ; the l’aysons at Union, Sept. 1st,
and the Sinnnons family at Appleton, September 7th.
The government of Canada has presented
to Arthur S. Wilson of Prospect a handsome
silver watch, the inscription on the case reading thus: “Presented by the Government of
Canada to Mr. Arthurs. Wilson, 1st Officer
of the American brigantine Screamer, in

recognition of his humane exertions in the
rescue of the shipwrecked crew of the sch.
Orient, of Lunenburg, N. S., on the Gth of
August, 1886.”
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
A NIGHT OFF

The plot of this farce-comedy, which will
be produced at the opening of Portland Theatre, on Aug. 29th and 30th, discloses some
excellent situations.
Prof. Babbitt has
written a play.
A travelling manager has
come to town, discovers the fact and
tempts
the Professor to produce the tragedy. The
Professor is a man kept in leading strings by
his wife, a severe female. He gives ear to
the tempter, who leaves behind a photograph
of his wife, an actress fitted for any role
taken in the airy costume of burlesque.
In
order to keep his wife away from home until
after the play has been produced, the Professer writes her a postal full of falsehoods.
The wife and daughter return unexpectedly
and find the Professor out. The Professor’s

oldest daughter has married

a physician and
him to tell her of
his past escapades, when really the poor fellow never had any.
But an old chum of his
turns up, in the person of the leading man
in the travelling theatrical company, who
has had numerous adventures, and these the
husband pretends as his own in order to
please and satisfy the whim of his wife.
Then there is a younger daughter of the
Professor, who falls in love with her brother-in-law’s chum, the actor. The amusing
incidents evolved in the quick nction of the
piece are many, and the house rang with
continuous laughter.
The “Night Off” is
the night the Professor takes to see his tragand
the
edy produced,
appearance of the
manager when revealed iu his Roman costume is the signal for shrieks of mirth.
The seats will be on sale at the box office
today. Grimmer’s orchestra will play the
following selections next week:
Overture—Black Queen. White
Waltzes from opera liuddygnre.Sullivan
Selection from opera Krminie. Iakobowskl

is

continually worrying

March—Boulanger.Desonoes
l’olka—Chelsea China (new).Boeder
32d Maine Reunion.

There were about 125 members of the 32d
Maine Regiment who met at Peak’s Island
yesterday morning for the annual|reunion.
The 32d left the State on the first of May,
with 9G0 men and on the 41st of July, only
three months later, had but 190 men lit for
duty. Captain Beals for a time commanded
and had but 100 men. Later on and immediately after a battle in which the regiment
suffered great loss, the command of the regiment devolved upon a sergeant, who was the
ranking officer at that time. The regiment
was in the battle of the Wilderness, at Spottsylvania Cold Harbor, at the front of Petersburg, at Weldon Railroad, and other great
battles of the war.
The following officers of the regiment were
present: Colonel John 1). Anderson, Captain

Sargent, Captain Beal, Captain Burbank,
Captain Clayton, Captain Noyes, Lieutenant
Rinas.

Sergeant George W. Plummer, 67 years of
age, and the oldest member, led the singing.
At 11 o’clock President Sargent called the
meeting

to order.

Reports

of the secretary
and treasurer were read. At the close of the
reports General John Marshall Grown, formerly colonel of the regiment, entered and
was received with three cheers.
The executive committee reported that Mr.
Ernesto Ponce had offered the association
5,000 feet of land on the island, the association to build a suitable house thereon.
The following officers were elected;
President—John I). Anderson.
Vice Presidents—Kay P. Eaton, Seth O. Rogers.
Secretary—E. C. Millikeu.
Treasurer—John L. Ham.
Executive Committee—J. L. Small, J. B. Hammond and T. P. Beals.
Colonel Anderson thanked the association
for the honor conferred upon him and a vote
of thanl: < was given the retiring president,
Captahi IX. R. Sargent.
Captain T. P. Reals, Captain XI. H. Burbank and Sergeant R.P. Eaton made remarks.

Captain Noyes, veteran of 75 years, Corpral Rogers and Comrade Small made short
speeches. A fine dinner was served by Sawyer of the Peak’s Island House, after which

Roberts worked several hours before he succeeded in getting them across the stream,but
finally accomplished the feat without loss or
K.
iujury to any of them.
THE STATE.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

The North Aroostook cattle show and fair
will be held at Presque Isle Sept. 13th, 14th

and 15th.

Aroostook is to have a summer resort at
Lakeside, Nickerson Lake, New Limerick,
A lot
Twenty lots have already been sold.
has been run out and presented to Rev. Mr.
Hudson Sawyer for a rectory. No less than
twenty-five cottages will be erected another
season.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

The Farmington band

Island Notes.
This is the last week at the Forest City
Pavilion. Manager Norman has provided a
fine entertainment.
Notwithstanding the
unfavorable weather during the first part of
the week, there was a fair attendance.
Mr.
Norman will make the remaining entertainments
specially attractive.
Everybody
should

witness

Mile

‘Velanii'a

The Farmington jail is rapidly rising from
its ruins under Contractor Greenleaf’s, of
Lewiston, skillful workmanship. The heavy
walls have nearly risen to the eaves, while
the neat pretty, jailor’s cottage by its side is
already roofed and boarded.
KNOX COUNTY.

Real Estate Transfers.

following

transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds:
Portland—Mary Ann Merrill to William G.
Mills, land, *1 and considerations.
Peak's Island—W. 8. Trefetlicn and Kraily Trefethen to Mary J. Brown, land, *1 and consideration.
Gorham—Silas Libby to Henry D. Libby, land,
*1 and consideration.
Pownal—Elias
Kuiglit to Henry D. Libby,
”
land, *1600.
Elias ltnigbt to Enoch Shaw, land, *20.
Cunners.

Yesterday Messrs. Lewis and Pettengill
caught one thousand large cunners near
Jewell’s island which they brought to this
city. A few days ago then two men caught
the large number of 3300 in a single day.
They make cunner fishing their business.
SUBURBAN NEWS.
The interior of the Odd Fellows’ Hall has
been very much improved.
The wood work
has been painted in imitation of cherry. The
stage has been nicely fitted up and made
more attractive, and the scenery brightened
by the artist's brush.
Mr. E. B. Pbinney, collector of taxes, has

received the bills, amounting to upwards of
$50,000, for collection.
Mr. John Roberts, on the Stroudwater
road, who has a milk route in the village
had a hard experience Wednesday evening
in getting his cows, thirteen in number,
across a deep brook in the pasture, after the
rise of water by the rains. There was no
other way for the animals to return home
without crossing a small bridge which was
nearly overflowed. It sunk under the weight
of the cows, and the entire number were
submerged in the water at one time. Mr,

TO

A SALE OF BED SPREADS!
Every

Bed Can be Covered Now if You Are
LKT—House
Waiting for Low Prices!
TOgood
street; eight
neighbors.
STREET.

WE OFFER BARGAINS!
I case extra
ii
II
|

•

YOU CAN HAVE THEM!

•

quality
Spreads
good
size,
««
K
II
II

“

“

11

“

11

“

2
100 Extra

$1.25 Marseilles
11
1.50

Heavy Spreads, large

59c each

at
II

ygg
1.00

Pattern,
11
and

worth $2.00 for actual

II
“

1.25

wear.

$1.50 and up

Styles.

OLD

RELIABLE

Insurance

Company,

of the

OF HARTFORD, CONN.
Statement January 1st. 1887.

Tuesday morning a young man hired a
Mr. Blair, livery stable keeper at
Richmond, saying that he was going for
lilies and eoming back the same day.

Capital, $2,000,000.00

Cash

£ond
ir. Blair

has not seen the man or team
since although he has been searching for
them. It is supposed that the man will try
and sell the team.
The New England Ship Building Company
will build'a steam yacht about 170 feet long,
21 feet jbeara and 250 tons gross, for Mr.
John Slater of Providence, R. I.

Reserve for
Reserve {Or

Re-Insurance. .11,483,992.64
2U3.590.30
Outstanding Losses...

Net Surplus.

1,022.346.67

Total Cash Assets. 14,709,928.61

KELLOGG, President.

H.

D. W.

C. SKILTON, Secretary.

H. D. LITTLE & GO.,

SOMERSET COUNTY.

Company have

started their corn factory at Skowhegan.
The crop is in prime condition, and the
prospect is that the pack will be above 300,000 cans against 350,000 last year.

31 1-2

Agents,

EXCHANGE STREET.
eod3w

aug26

WANTED.
RED-

OPERATOR. Apply
A TELEGRAPH
DEN BROS.. Bankers and Brokers,
Me.

WALDO COUNTY.

to

Capt. Amander llackcliff, one of the best
known citizens of
Unity, died Friday, last
a
short and painful illness, at
the advanced age of 83. Mr. Rackeliff was a
native of Unity and during his long and useful life has filled many offices of trust, having been a member of the Legislature, both
as senator and representative, as well as
filling various town offices. In politics he
was an old line Democrat.

1164, Lewiston,

Box

aug26-tt

week, after

families: unsurpassed country and mountain view;
size of lot about 33x86.
BENJAMIN SHAW,
48V4 Exchange street.
_’ 6-1
work

Laundry
neat Swedish woman,

MAGNOLIA

with six years experience, would like to go out washing and Ironing, or
would do the same work at home.
Apply at No.
46 WASHINGTON STKEKT, City.26-1

for general housework, 146
WANTKD-Glrl
of State;
DANFORTH STREET,
corner

best references given and required. Call 7 to8 p.
m. aud 8 to 9 a. m.
_26-1
Falmouth Foreslde road, a shawl;
owner can have the same by calling at
DR.
KENNEY’S, Falmouth Foreside, proving property and paying charges.36-1

FOUND—On

CAN

4U

obtained. Call
J. P.
WELCH'S new shoe store, 421 Congress street.
20-1

visits

Meptrmber

Alexandria Bay; Ottawa; .Montreal; Quebec; the Battle field of Gettysburg; the
Great Natural
Caverns of Curayt the
Bridge af Virginia; Richmond (Vn«);
etc.
(D.
etc.,
C.),
Washington

Magnificent
from

Meries

Coast, October 11.

of

Excursions

Qr-36nd for descriptive circular,
whether book of “40 Autuniu Trips”
Tour is desired.
W.

designating

or

Ihfa ** «

Taste in
ncsi BodCoated

M«>uth,

They regulate

the®
Tongue*

t he

—

no

Children.

My
have removed to
WANTEDover A. F. It 111.

customers

Pair.

general housework In
cnildreu.
Apply at
Street, up one night.

a

BOOM 3,

19-1

AGENT*

WANTED.

_17-1

IITANTED-7 wish to Inform the ladles of
T T
Portland that I have nicely furnished
rooms and am prepared to cut and make dresses
In a first class manner. I cut by Prof. J. W. Llv- |
Ingstou’s Improved method anu guarantee a perfect fit. MHS. A. J. PKAY, 681 Vi Congress street
30-4

*■

for the sale ol the BnlSrlljag t ooiaiodil) ia Ike World Write at once
for full particulars and secure Territory In your
own city. Oaly a few kaaro’ altealiaa rack
Trade once esday aad *3.00 easily atadc
tablished will be lasting and Income constant, as
use.
This U the best
this commodity is In
oiler ever made to Lady Agents. References givBeaumont Si Buankenbuhen and exacted.
augl7eod3m
leb, Zanesville, Ohio.
■■

dally

keep

as

fine a line of

.TI AI.K RKLP.

of good address, would like
a situation; lias had some experience in stamachinist. Relerence If
and
tionary engineering
required. Address L. A. B., 166 Federal St.
26-1

A

situation In

store

drug
by
of good character and willing to
WANTED—A
young
best of reference.
nad
a

some experience;
work;
Address H., Press Office.25-1

situation by a young man who
Is smart, Intelligent, honest, and of strictly
salesman;excellent referhabits;
good
temperate

Is to be found Bast of Boston, and their charges
are moderate, willing to live and let live.
We keep ad tlie Latest Styles in

Slippers.

Per Oat on your
We are sure we can (Save
money on Fine Goods If you will call at

KENT.__23-tf

DUAnUmb

539 CONGRESS STREET.

No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.
N. B.-A.U for the BCBDSTT OBRAN

jylS

TUNING TO

ORDER.<*tf

UNION CAMPMEETINC.
The Portland and Lewiston District X.
£. Campmceting at

FRYE BURG, ME.

MARTHA'S 6R0VE,

Commences Tuesday, August 30,
and continues one week.
The Annual Business
AsMeeUng of Martha’s Grove Catnpmeetlug
sociation will be held on the grounds at
1
at
30
Normal Hall, Wednesday, August 31,
p.m.

Wyer’Greene & Go.,
PORTLAND.

MISS A. WOLHAUPTER,

aug‘20dlm*

WANTED—A young married
man would like a position, either as bookkeeper, confidential clerk, or any position of trust
and responsibility. Best of references.
Address
P. O. BOX 1548. Malden. Mass.20-1

FOR

SALE.

FINE CHANCE FOR BUSINESS.
The property known as Littlefield’t Mille, one
mile from Allred village and depot of F. & It. K.
K., on a branch of Mousam river, consisting of
Woolen Mill; 2 story Boarding llouee with ell
and stable—(well leased;) a two run stone Uriel
Mill with elevators, store rooms, Sic., complete
for tirst class mill, large custom; Saw Mill with
one large circular saw, shingle machine, cuttlngoR saws, splitting saws and planing machine,
complete for shop work; lumber yards, stable In
connection with mills, farming lauds, and a number of partly stripped timber lots. Also a 1V4
story house with stable.
E. H. LITTLEFIELD & CO., Alfred, Me.
eodtf
je30

aug2d4w

NOT GONE TO CALIFORNIA !

to call and see our
In want of somecan please yuur

gents
WANTED—Voting
late styles shoes when

thing new, nice and nobby; we
eye and your pocket, at J. P.
SHOE STOKE. 421 Congress

notice.

’to harvest grain;
good
WANTE
they must know how to
scythe;
but
need
38

same.

_

jly25

eod2m

—

NO. 148 SPRING ST.
The aim of the school Is to furnish a thorough
education In the English Branches and the LanKor further Information address Miss
guages.
wofliaupter, at Drake’s Bouse, Bye Beach, N. 11.,
until September 1st; after which dale, apply at
No. 148 Spring street.
Jy25eo<ltf

MRS. PERRY’S

School for Children,
NO. 119 WINTER ST.,

will begin Its 5th year Sept. 19,1887. The special aim of the school is to do really thorough primary work. A completed course will prepare pupils
for the grammar school. The

A Close Inspection!

SEWING CLASSES

Is very necessary for close buying;
It will not do to take whatever Is
offered you regareless of quality.

will be continued on Saturday.
Pupils not belonging to the school will be admitted to these
classes. Circulars on application to the Principal.

auglS

eodtf

INSTRUCTION IY ENGLISH AND CLASS
1CAL STUDIES
(liven to private pupils by the subscriber,

w.

J.

COLCORD,

143 PEARL STREET.
dtt

jau24

AV,^TX

DIOC'EdAN SCHOOL PWH GIBL8.
The Rt. Rev. B. A. Neeley, D. D., President. The
Rev. W. D. Martin, A. M.. Principal. 20tli year
Terms 8275 and 8250.
opens Kept. 14.
Strong
corps ot teachers. Special advantages In Art Slid
Music. Bend for circular.
)y25eodl0w

MRS. CASWELL’S

SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

use a

none

92 and 96 PARK STREET.

PLUM STREET,
good men
apply;
city.19-1

will Re-open September 20th

Pupils will be fitted for ■■sith and Wellesley
Colleges.

35 good, Experienced Operators on W.
k 0. straw sewing machines. Season to
commence about Oct. 1. 1887.
Address
MIDDLETOWN STRAW HAT WORKS,
Middletown, Orange Co., New York.
<11 w

Mrs. Caswell will conduct classes In HUiery
ami l.itrr.lere to which special students win
be admmttted st.special rates,
in connection
with the classes In Kagll.h l.ileraiare, Mrs.
John A. Bellows will give a series of readings
from the ■ ■gli.h Pact.
Children are admitted to the school when they
can enter existing classes.
PosHively no srai. will be reserved unless pre-

ri.u.l, engaged.
Mrs. Caswell will be at home to business callers
deplensker Id fraas eleeea
a’elack te eae p.n. Letters should be addressdally after

can find the largest assortment of fine
desirable Boots and Shoes in Portland at
Browu's. Special attention given to fitting difficult feet. BKOWN, 461 Congress St.
26-1

YOU

2NOB NAI.B—A seven-octave piano. In fine
I
order. Enquire at 144 BRACKETT, Corner
24-1
Spruce bt.

ed to Dtt Park direct.

—

auglSdtd

FOB

will be OPKNBD lu Portland,

F°®

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 19.

heavy express wagon; also
Enquire of C. B. DAL I ON,
GREEN A CROCKETT, Wood20-1

HOLLAND’S stable,
load of horses,
good workers and drivers, weight 9 to 13 cwt.
one car

__20-1
FOB NAI.K
One of the
best In Deering, near Woodfords; cost $7000,
but to close the estate will sell for $3500: part
cash, balance on time. For particulars, call on L.
TAYLOR, 386 Cougress street. Portland. 20-1

TM> HckMl i« Pkarwlrr aud tirade
be rtecnad la N«e.

will

large number
secured for tbe
A

A

THEO. F.

price: good location and trade.
CHENEKY&CO.

fancy

a

moderEnquire of
a

13-3

MNOB HAI.K-I will sell at a bargain (on acM. count of 111 health), my farm situated In K.N.
Yarmouth, containing 100 hundred acres of wood
land, upland and intervale.
Running water to
DUiiuiugs,

near

cnurcn,

scnooi .iuu

aepoi. inquire

THE

PORTLAND

LATIN

SCHOOL,

PORTLAND,

ME.

A School Designed to Lay the Foundation
for Broad Culture and Accnr<
ate Scholarship.
A building erected for the work of the School
will be ready for occupation about November 1st,
at the corner of Spring and Thomas streets. In
the meantime temporary quarters will be found.

Commercial

aug24

•

Portland, Me.

W.C. WARE, .TInnnirer.
aug26

iitt

Fancy
We

«ave

u

very

Work!
choice

line

ot

FANCY WORK
and would invite the l.adies ot
Portland and Vicinity to cull and
examine before purchasing else-

where.

MISS FAIRWEATHER,
dtt

FISHING TICKLE.
REACH’S BASE BALL GOODS.
NEW MAIL BICYCLE,
ROYAL MAIL BICYCLE.
The he•! made

Wheels ia the anrhn.

Boarding Students will find homes with the mastheir residence. 21)1 Spring street. For
the present, application tor places and seats may
be made In persou, or by letter, at
ters at

6. L. BAILEY, 263 Middle Street.
eodtf

B»y30_

88 PARK STREET.
THKO. F. LEIGHTON, t Head
JOSHUA E. C'KANE,
] Masters.

aug24

dlocl2

the premises. J. H. BRACKETT.6-H

FOR SALE OR LEASE.

1 Desirable Suburban Residence.
property formerly J. J. Gilbert's,
THE
Deerlng, Corner Veranda aud Forest
house contains 12 finished

llauaea

ONE

of

Ear

Hale

*n

Vcaradn

Hirer!, Oakdale, Dreriug.
said houses contains fifteen rooms and
bath room. Is steam heated ; piped tor bot
and cold water and has a commodious and extra
finished stable connected. The other contains
nine rooms and In arrangement and style of finish
Is peculiarly attractive.
Said houses are within one mile of Market
Square, Portland, and convenient to the horse cars
and are among the most desirable houses on
Deeiing Land Company’s property.
Also Tor sale one hundred or more house lots—
Prices low; terms reasonable.
Enquire of
ROLLINS A ADAMS, NO. 22 Exchange St., or
F. O. BAILEY A CO., No. 18 Exchange St„ Port-

good condition: three minutes walk from post ofthe (arm
fice and Maine Central R. R. Station;
contains about 100 acres, nearly equally divided
between wood, pasture and tillage. all excellent
would make a splendid
for hay and farm crops;
dairy or stock farm, or country place for a man
business
In
the
city.
doing
The many trains each way on the Maine Ceutral
R. R. give rapid and frequent communication with
Lewiston. Auburn and Portland, and all points
For particulars and terms Inquire of
AHA Cl’HH.tlAH, Auburn, VI,
or on the premises.
aug22eodAwtf

Fine Portrait

Photography.

BY THE HUNDRED.

East

au20dtf_A.

Tot*;

SUSPENDERS

Sts. j

Scbago water,
Cemented Cellar. Good Furnace, Large Stable,
Four Stalls and plenty of Carriage-room. The M
contains about 26.000 feet, 73 shade and fruit
trees, Pears, Apples, Plum, Goosberrles, Strawberries, Raspberries, etc., all In line order; ten
minutes ride from City Building. For further particulars call at 189 High St., Portland Me.
J. PETTENUILL.
rooms,

east and west.

non removal of oRal will
U. M. STAN WOOD & CO.,
Telephone 980.
dim

for

Boston & Portland

GINS INI) SPORTING GOODS.

THE YEAR BEGINS SEPT. 10.

dents’ Extra Fine 87 cent quality,
this sale 59 cents pair.
dents’ Extra Fine 75 cent quality,
this sale 50 cents pair.
Other grades 19, 25 and 29 centn.

BINES BROTHERS.
aug25

<J2t

KIU'IIIM

BICYCLES,

Buy One

I

c

If You Want the Bed!
They lead In workmanship, ease
lor cltmblug hills, speed,
strength
of material and
for

record

has never been beaten.
177 ni44i«

rttf

AGENCY PRATT’S ASTRAL OIL!

t

Personal attention given to all
sittings.
e<Klu

Jea__

THE HURON
Table and Dairy Mall
Th* Hrai Table narf Dair. "all
offered la !be public.

Unequalled

durability in

Every Columbia Bicycle and Trieyele Is fully war,RANTki>. Kor speed the Columbia

***M—*>
JP^U

NO. 514 CONGRESS STREET.
poamiD, jik.

for Drjnejj, Whltneu. Puntj *

ROCKLAND LIME.
market.

^
from

aug3*12w;

Wm. H.

LIBBY.

.Uaiao.
eodSni

We offer for sale the best quality of Kockland
Lime lu large and small quantities; we manufacture It and claim that It Is III., |IK«r on the

Hanrahan &

and after August 29th, Stage leaving
ON
White Kook to North Windham, will leave
the
of
noon train of the Cortland &

arrival
the
Ogdensburg, Instead of the night train.

tor

»olo

Ask your grocer for it.

)un3

aug‘J4cod3w

on

Slrengtt,

HOWES, HILTON & HARRIS,
Parllaad,

Agents foe Prdtt Manufacturing Co.

NOTICE !

•'»'

-AT WHOf.KSALK BY-

every way.

Thomas

complaints
ith us
ALL
be left
261
St.

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

Mo. 8 Elm Street.

new

CITY OFFAL.

a

myl7

homestead ol the late Captain
and modTHEMorse,
in Gray, Maine; house
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
commodious barn and out buildings, all in

eod2m

INC for

are desirous of
reliable CLOTHlittle money.

PRINCIPAL.

ern:

The Best Five Cent Cigars In the World.
: 'I Dealers tell them. Trade oan order of
I'OMAS DANA h CO., Boston.

getting good

LEICHTON,

aug2d2m

FOB

HALE-Stock and fixtures of
FOB
goods store lu neighboring city, at
ate

all those who

Preliminary Cirealar

be had of any of the gentlemeu referred to below, or may he found at the store of Lorlng, short
& Harmon. Reference, by permission) James
P. Baxter. Esq., Geo. S. Hunt, Esq., Kev. L. U.
Hallock, Geo. E. B. Jackson. Esq.

—

MALE—Some of the best fitting shoes
that can be found in Portland; shoes (or tender feet a specialty at J. P. WELCH’S NEW
SHOE STOKE, 421 Congress St.
20-1

of

Tbe location la yet to be determined.

__20-1
MALE-A
FOB
work harness.

Sale

Closing

on

can

iALE-A two story frame dwelling. No.
29 Boyd St.,
southerly half of a block of two
houses, containing 11 finished roooms besides unfinished ell; In good repair, sebago water and
plenty of sun and air; rents for 122.; price $1800.
Enquire of HARRIET K. ATKINS, on the p remises any Monday, or of M. P. FRANK, Middle St.

Croat

SummerCooda is benefitting

BOYS & YOUNG MEN 255 Middle St.,

AAI.K—House and stable at 43 HANOFOB
VER STREET.
Inquire at 47 Hanover
street.

—

RESIDENCE

Hen's sixes, being closed out at
from #3 to #« under price, dents’
and Young Hen’s line Dress Mutts
at only #12, #13 and #20, the
LEADINd BAHdAINM of the present day. Hen’s aud Young Men's
Trousers In a large variety of patterns, and la all sixes, from M2.30
upwards. Big Bargains in SLITS
for Boys 14 to IT years of uge at
#6, #M and #IO, good Mehool suits;
worth double. Boys’ KNEE PANT
SLITS at from #2 to#S; all under
value. Odd Knee Pants, for Boys,
23, 30. 73 cents, #1, #1.30, #2 and
#2.30; the best bargains are In the
best goods.
dents* and Young
Hens’ Norfolk Jackets at #3.30
aud #3; these are about half price.

CCOTIIINCi CO..

of students have already been
opening. The Faculty, when completed, will Include a Professor of Greek and Higher Mathematics: a Professor of Latin, History aud
Literature; an Instructor In Science and the Common School Branches: an Instructor of the Modern Languages; and a Primary Teacher.

8t-«
?7..fre?Je
fords. Me.

and we will show you some of the
grandest bargains In Clothing of
the present century,
dood Wool
Suits for Hen aud Young Hen at
worth
only #«, #M, #IO and #12;
double. Large lot of Heavy Weight
Salts for Fall, In Hen and Young

—

The two story brick house, No.
80 Winter St.; modem Improvements; good
lot of land. Enquire of O. G. BOYD, No. 1 Exchange street,; or HOWARD E. SOULE, No. 201
Commercial street.
23-tf
male

Come to Our Store!

Our

WANTED

The taenuiMe Oil for sale
by

w

DU. OSCAK B. BICANN.

AT

men

FARM FOR SALE.

augl

Having secured more convenient and desirable
rooms at 373 I J Congress Hired, Corner uf
4Jreeu Hired, I have moved my office to the

»
AmUiubn, will RKNriiieaibfr 13, her

WELCH’S NEW

land]e21dtf

Lanison, the Jeweller,

dental,

on

—

SITUATION

eodtf

GEO. L. KIMBALL, Sec’y.

But still doing business at 177 Middle St. As
he expects to remove later, he is selling Watches,
Clocks and Jewelry, Cheop to Close. Silver
Ware, Spectacles, Opera and Spy Glasses. Toilet
Sets. &c
Jly20dlt

OPEN

wanted from 10 to 18

on

O. R. B.
Reduced Fare an P.
For further particulars enquire of

Portland, Aug. 1,1887.

olinUUL.

UAT

AMJ

WANTED—Boy
BOV
years ol age. Apply to CHISHOLM BROS.,
ST CATHARINE’S HALL,
625 Commercial street.22-f

a

SAMUEL THURSTON,

MAINE.

PORTLAND^

23-1

Dve or six active re
liable young men III to 26 years old, to
work in confectionary department GOUDY &

AAI.E—At H. I.
IjlOB
No. li silver street,

BOOTS and SHOES

Jy28

Boston &
Portland

This institution, established In 1883, oilers superior advantages for preparing young men and
women for business pursuits. Students
inay enter
at any time for the full business course or for any
of
branch
The
25th
study.
year will open
special
August 1st, 1887
For circular or nfi >rniatlon, address
L. A. HltAY, A. M.. Principal.
augleod3in

YOUNG .VI AN

CHBAP—A stable to be taken
and removed; also two carriages,
sleigh
harnesses; one of Cbickerings best
also furniture 227 Brackett Street. GKO.
'. FOSTER.26-2

WYER GREENE & CO.

-Uf

Congress Sired, Opp. City Hall,

8ALK

spending their vacations In Portland and vicinity
should not lose sight of the fact that

*!. W. A I.I.K>Sf

Clothing Co.

IDO LADY AGENTS

WANTED
U
nil I

down
FOB
and

SUMMER VISITORS

Exchange Street.

know that I

custom suits and overcoats cheaper than any tailor In the city. M. M. NANSEN, Merchant Tailor, 602 Congress street.

to do

WANTED—Girl
family without
No. 180 Middle

and Children's Wine and Bull Ox
a variety of styles at cost price.
you can get a bargain by calling at 4tll Con
26-1
BKOWN,
gressSt.
Sign of Gold Bout.

197 Middle Street.

Shoes and

The sole agency of this world renowned Instrument.

Salesroom 18
V. «. Rtll.IV.
marls

a

FOB MI.K

Ladies’, Gents’, Boys’ and Misses’ Boots,

I

to

corner Congress and Brown
and am still able to make

streets,

ENS.19-1

HATTER, FOB

THE

RAYMOND,

u

joints

for six mouths
care
careful usage;
BPKINO St.
11M
use

for

A

23-4

290 Washington St. (opposite School St.), Boston.
d3t
au25

Bow*

I-lx and prevent Const!*
and Plies. The an 1 attest ana easiest to take*
7 oneplll a dose. 40 in a vial, Purely Veg*
le. Price 85 cents, 6 vials by nmilforfuft*

gowtugnails;
A piano for Its
or louger; good
WANTED
and
Address lid)

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

Aaclioneers and Commission Rerrhauls

general housework at
girl
52 Bowdotn street; mast be
WANTED
good cook and
School for Young Ladies and Children,
well recommended. Mrs. JOHN CALVIN STEV-

MALE—A Boiler O feet high, 32 diameter new head and tubes two years ago. good
for 80 to 100 working pressure, too small for our
work.
Inquire at 3 Custom House Wharf.
MAINE CANNING CO.
22-1

California

In this city, Aug, 25, Michael Henley,
aged 76

8 h C

a

COE.

as

jlJearty Eating. Ajpep*

—

of

I. A. Whitcomb.

W. Raymond.

DEATHS.

liutTigOBtlOTMd^SoB

WANTED—Parties

aided by

HELP.

VKNAI.E

FOB

4 to 18 Days.

the Yellowstone National Park, with added Tour
to the Pacific Northwest and California, September 12: and Second Autumn Tour to the Pacific

Wldtneyfboth

^

RV

ouly

Address
good salary to right parties.
stamp, for terms, trie WEAVER MANUFACTURER. 34 N. State steet, Chicago, 111.

include*

new combination* of routes, with
the Green
to
White
Mountains,

MounBine Ridge of Maryland and
Ike Hud*on. Ml. I.awrrare, and
Mngnenay Rivers; Cakes George, ChamPlacid, and
plain,
Memphremagog;
Mauch Chunk, Watkins Glen: Niagara
Palls; Saratoga; the 'I hou*and Islaad*;

22-1

to know that Mrs. Dr.
Shcrnuu, can be found ot42 South St., In
the treatment of corns, outgrowing Joints and Incorns 25 cents,
outgrowing

ON

ini-ltiillinr

a
with

An Immense assortment ot Mens and Boys
Straw Hats, selling very cheap.

Virginia;

this city, Aug. 24, by Kev. £. S Stacknnle
SlroUt and
Louise
of
Portland
In West Poland, Aug. 13, Anthony T Winslow
of Cosco and Miss Jennie B. Shaw of Otlstieid
In Oakland, Aug. 22, Frank P. Nelson and Miss
Jennie P. Moody.
In Ellsworth. Aug. 13, Fred H. McFarland of
Ellsworth and Miss Minnie G. Taylor of
Surry.

BT
IftfTS
®
^

NOTICF—Good

or

Straws!

In addition to the above. Grand Excursion to

mm

style, solid, double sule, Congress and Bals.—no shoddy—all widths and
sizes, at $2.00 per jutir. They are worthy your
2o-l
Inspection. BROWN, 481 Congress St.

Slanes;

Mountains, Catnkills, Adirondack

MARRIAGES.

d&wlvnrm

be

can

.anew Invention,
WANTED—Salesmen
ed In every house; 300 per cent commission,

Straws!

AUTUMN
TRIPS.

Our lint sf Tour* for
■uniiy

A

IOO Doses One Dollar.

We

MINSK*’
lords In
Now

All Traveling Expenses Included.

The Index always gives satisfaction.

Sarsaparilla

26-1

eodtf

RAYMOND’S
VACATION
EXCURSIONS.
A A

manner

give satisfaction at 645 CONHKESS ST.

SATURDAY. September 3, at XO o’clock a.
m., I shall sell the homestead of the late Michael Sisk rear of 327 Danforth street;
lark"
bouse, arranged (or six tencmeuts.aud will let for
*30 per mouth. Terms at sale.
D. A. MKAIIKK, Adm’r.
aug22dtd

St.

common sense
and see them at

Straws!

F&Mlut

v22

everywhere.

Hood’s

Apply to T.
Long Wharf.

—

sly

grocers

Sold by all druggists. 81; six for 85. Prepared
only by C. I. HOOD*CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,
Mass.

Congress

aug24

BALM

___25-1

a

man

MAHKBN WANTKD
H. RAND, at canning factory,

Jy26

Soft, Smooth and Pliable Skin.
gives
A
marvelously Beautiful Complexion. Tie
a Liquid, applied lu a moment anil Can't
bo Detected.
Overcomes Heat, Human, Windtan,
|!e<lness. Roughness, I
Pimples,
Insect Bite. and all Hkln Blemishes.

ture.

diseases otherwise Inactive.
In such cases the
system readily rallies under the influence of
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which purities the blood
tones and strengthens the digestive organs, and
infuses fresli life and energy. Try it this season.
“My wife and myself were both generally run
down. Hood’s Sarsaparilla brought us out of that
tired feeling, and made us feel like young people
again, it has dune more for us than all other medicines together.” Kichakd Hawkhukst, Amityville, Long Island, N. Y.
“When I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla that heavness in my stomach left; the dullness In my head,
and the gloomy, despondent feeling disappeared.
I began to get stronger, my blocd gained better
circulation, the coldness In my hands and feet left
me, and iny kidneys do not bother me as before.”
6. W. Hdll, Attorney-at-law, Mlllersburg, O.

wantkd-a strong

No. 463Consres§ St.

a

any in this country.
It is guaranteed strictly pure and
only the
highest grades of sugar used in its manufac-

weakening effect, causing loss of strength
languor of mind as well as body. This condition penults the development of affections and

arranged

rooms

tains and

a

in

on

HAGAN S MAGNOLIA BALM.”

City Granulated Sugar is acknowledged fully equal if not superior to

Days

new

Kid Glove Store,

Thus said Cora F., to her companions, as
she come bounding In from a romp over the
hills, mountains and seashore.

The Forest

Hot

frame house

two-story
elevated land, with
western part of city,
130R
for two
fourteen
and bath rooms,

DARRAH’S
La ! GlrU, rammer heat has no bad
upon my Face, Neck, Arm. or
nanda. because I always keep

St.

Address,

Sewing machines of all kinds to
WANTEDrepair in superior
and warrant to

St._20-1

[Belfast Journal.]

a

461

ladies who wear fine shoes.

D— Two

Some three weeks ago a young son of Frank
Emmons, Head of the Tide, Belfast, found a
pearl in a fresh water clam taken from the
stream in that vicinity.
Thayer & Adams,
jewelers, of this city, sent the pearl to New
York and one day recently received a check
for $15. The Pearl was a very handsome
and fine colored one. Thayer & Adams have
since had several clam pearls brought in, but
they were valueless.

■

fNOR

25 Cts.

Wealth in the Clam.

years.
In Chelsea, Aug, 18, Benjamin E. Kicker, aged
82 years.
In Gardiuei, Aug. 20, Cornelius Coughlin, aged
65 years 5 months.
In West Gardiner. Aug. 18, Minnie E. Gllddeu,
aged 21 years 2 months.

BROWN,

and $3.00 per pair.

FOR

BACK—Millinery and Fancy Goods business, stock and fixtures, located on railroad,
In a thriving village, 10 miles from Portland;
good patronage; business well established; only
siore of the kind in the place. good reason for selling. N. 8. GARDINER, No. 40 Excliauge street.
26-1

-A.T

the art of housekeeping and the
rudiments of a good English education.
Many of the girls have a taste for music and
to such an opportunity is given to study it
under a competent teacher.
There are at
present about fifty girls in the school.

70

BICVCLK

BACK—Unusually good bargain, been
ridden only three weeks; good as new; $1(10 cash
takes It. 1 have also several other good trades

100 dozen Pure Silk Hitts in Colored aud Black, worth G5c a pair,

taught

Jiy4

r. i INCH VICTOR

SALE.

effect

Spring

plain and rapid

copyist.

$2.00,

need-

ne

In Westminster, Cal.. Joseph Trefethen, formerly of Portland, aged 03 years. [Eastern papers
please copy.]
In Pownal, Aug. 18, Aaaron D. Libby, aged

L. 8." 57

ATJC'TIO.N’.

BY

Is a

as

—

ESTATE

REAL

stock of

a

postage. Plate good tor 10,000 Impressions. Satisfaction guaranteed. Kemtt by noxtal note. Send
(or sample street. W. W. DAVlS CO., Wedding
Stationers, 43 West Street, Boston.
my30eod3m

SILK MITTS

The State Industrial School at Hallowel!
under Mr. Kowell, the present superintendent, is in a very flourishing condition. The
school is run on the cottage plan, each cottage having a matron, an assistant matron,
and teacher. The girls are made to feel that
the school is a home and not a prison. They

In

thing

just

WANTED—Immediately

Industrial School in
Excellent
Condition.
[Correspondence of the Press.]

kept exclusively by the best

one

a

or

—

large
GFNTl.F.RFN
good style, durable, low priced Congress and
for boslness, at
the
Bals..
$2.60

ences.

the defendants.

and

!—We have

ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE

EDUCATIONAL.

YINITINU

or

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Have

dining
except
furnish all wood. For further information
Inquire of JOHN CLOUDMAN or JOHN M.
13-tf
ALLEN, Prout’s Neck, Scarboro.
room;

CLERK WANTED-wiUi
DRUG,four years experience. A. 8. HINDS.26-three WANTED-A

The prosecutions for illegal salmon fishing
at the mouth of the Penobscot river are
leading to some complications, says the Belfast Journal. The
question to be decided
is what is meant
by Penobscot river, as the
law says those on the river are exempt. The
sympathy of the community is with the
fishermen, for if they are liable the law
works an injustice.
Above Fort Point there
are 135 weirs and below the Poiut tiiere are
17. It is an injustice to allow the 135 to fish
at all times and compel the 17 to open their
forty-eight hours every week. Experience
proves that tiie greatest catches have been
made during the alleged close time. The
prosecutor. Fish Warden Thompson, claims
that these fishermen are not on the river but
are on the bay, and are not exempt under
the law. The defendants say that there are
no boundary lines to the river, and that all
the government maps and charts call it the
Penobscot river as far down as Owl’s Head.
T. P. Pierce of Rockland is the attorney for
the State, and Fogler and Williamson of
Belfast and Drummond of Portland are for

A

TKT—Two

COTTAUKS
with two, all
BFACH
with four sleeping rooms,
furnished
linen: with kitchen and

who
ED-By
WANT
writer,
situation

AUCTIONEERS.

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,

WANTED.

ff~T

MACE—A

team of

T

28 4

LFT-The Dr, Sturtevant place at Oak
Hill, Scarboro, with one, six or one hundred acres of land. Possession given Aug. 1st.
Enquire of 8ETH L. LARRABEE, 396 Congress
rtreet.18-tf

CARDS
EKOBAVKD
mail during June, July and August
K.nirraved nlate and AO Cards for

for $40, $66 and $76, hi Columbia, Harvard
Kudge machines. Call and see them. E 9. PENDEXTER, Jeweler and Agent for Victor Bicycles,
No. 661 Congress 8t., City.26-1

PHOENIX

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Ali-r.r

LKT—Furnished rooms, with or without
board, at 43 HANOVER ST. Also stable.

to

and

The fall term of Union Academy, at Corinwill commence Monday, Sept. 5th, in

French anti Herman by natural
neihud, Elocution and voice Training inusle
and
'piano
violin) If desired. For further partlcuars address Misses M. B. A 8. P. STEVENS. New
jloucester, Maine.27-4
also

_26,1

BROS.

Time Tried and Fire Tested.

na,

T

_20-1

We have the most desirable lines in French
ACARI)
bools
Kid and Dongola hand sewed

Different Colors.

RINES

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

1

Vaughan

cemented cel-

St (HI

THE

Drawing,

flllMCKLI-A SKOI'N,

Gents’ Neck Ties at 25 Cents Each!
Different

near

room,

TO

A SALE OF

secretary and treasurer. W. II. Levensaler.
Reed’s Cadet Band of Waldoboro, furnished
music. Speeches were made by H. T. Levensaler, J. Beal, S. L. Miller, W. W. Davis, E.
S. Benner, F. S. Fales, C. E. Ames, D.
Woodbury and E. D. Gushee.

IT

Danfortb.

Inquire at 387 DANFORTH

one

GENTS' LAUNDERED WHITE SHIRTS $1.38 PER PAIR.

Jones, E. G. Libby, J. S. Cleveland, A.
Champney,William McLain,J. E. Kelley;

Packing

on

TO

“

THIS SALE BEGINS AT ONCE.

Jtresided

The Portland

_2Q-1

TO

that

formerly

corns

I.FT—One more rent In the Thompson
Block, No. 117 and IIP Middle St.; ground
loor and a good, dry, and well lighted basement
>u three sides, making it one of the most desirable
rents In the city for jobbing or wholesale business
>f any kind. Enquire of 1L E. THOMPSON, No,
164 Brackett St.4 4

TO

fine, only $1.39;

Large fine Superior Spreads

LINCOLN COUNTY.

It is

room

rooms, batli

1

solid comfort
and bunions;

those
1.FT—Plenty of
shoes and
rO
for your
lensitive feet

ar.

The veterans of Knox and Lincoln counties held a re-union at Winslow’s Mills last
Friday. Eighteen Maine regiments, four
batteries aud tbe battalion of sharpshooters
were represented, also veterans front New
Hampshire, Vermont, Rhode Island, Connecticut aud United States organizations.
Surgeon H. C. Levensaler of Thomaston,
and officers were elected as follows:
’resident, C. E. Ames; vice presidents, If.
S. Strout, G W. Kalloch, S. F. Batchelder,
S. L. Miller, Warren Keene. J. D. Morse, C.

are

re-

nine rooms, with good
laired;
rail connecting with each room on first floor; a
and
lunny
pleasant house; $300 per annum. BENIAMIN SHAW, 18Vi Exchange street.
22-1

shoes soft and serrlceble.
Bring your troublesome feet to J. P.
WELCH’S NEW SHOE STOKE, 421 Congress St.

families.

The

% WANT NIMHIKR
HOARD— And
HFNT—Three story brick bouse No.
Park Place, having Just been thoroughly
Pl.t:
FOR
instruction in all branches of l'alntlng anti
size front
contains

room

Miss Emily Ames, of South Thomaston, is
to he assistant in the Oakland High School.
Waterville is at the present time having a
boom in building operations.
A large number of first class houses are in course of construction and carpenters and builders are in
At the present time rents
great demand.
are scarce, but with the completion of the
houses in process of construction, there will
be a better supply of rents.
A very large
number of the larger dwellings contain two

charge of David Fletcher,
East Corinth Academy.

ICCTIWf AAI.K*.

HOARD.

carefully fitted;

KENNEBKC COUNTY.

1).
0.

UT.
10

The Rockland Free Press is prospering so
that it has just enlarged.
The Free Press is
straight Republican m politics and of course
one of the best weeklies in Maine.

urnnHorfnl

performances, this and to-morrow evenings
Rev. Mr. Crosley, of the
India street
church, will preach at Trefethen’s Landing,
Peak’s Island, Sunday afternoon.
The

to

the leader.

a

the ladies, by invitation of Gen. Brown, enjoyed a sail in his yacht. The association
voted thanks to the executive committee, and
also to their host Sawyer for his exerdons for
their comfort. The whole occasion was one
of pleasure to those who participated.

voted

have

change the name to that of Wheeler’s band,
complimentary to Mr. Charles E. Wheeler,

flUMIUlARIOVI.

GRAND
C

Sheehan,

Wo. • sat r

l.oa«

VIKW

Wharf

HO(J»K,

W»M

tsSxs, ksler,
Opens.lime nth; one of the hnest
•s jp located Hummer lintels In Ma no;

all modern conveniences;
aeeuauiH* at loos lor
sver loo guests; 800 feel of biucd ptaxs t;
large
otakle; croquet, bowling, bdllaru*. UMuteuuts,
etc. Terms very ow. Hend for circular.
B. V. CliOUOH, Proprietor.
JcAcodtsepo

,

